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TENT LIFE IN PAL ESTINE.

BY THE EDITOR.

IV.
"THE 2NOBLIE SA.£\CTUARY."

.;-, zt»1 -

IN TEE BENCLOSU«RE 0F TE AE~S-ER

ONE of the most impressive visits made by the Canadian
tourist party while in Jerusalem ivas that to the so-ealled
Mosque of Omar, or more correetly, Dome of the Rock. The
kawas of the British (Jonsulate, in imposing official dress, with
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212 The Methodist Magazine.

curved sword and silver-topped staff of' office, and a Turkishi
soldier dressed iii coarse uniform, carry ing his side arms, escorted
us, for 'vhicli dignity or protection we liad to pay pretty roundly.

The Haraxîî-esh-Slîerif, or eoble Sanctuary, as it is called, is
one of thie most profoundly interesting spots in the -%vorld. This
is, undoubtedly, the ancient Mount Moi'iali wliich lias been con-
secrated to divine worship from time immemorial. It is a place

A GLIMPSE 0F THEÈ MOSQUE 0F OMAR.

for sacrifice in the time of Abrahami. ilere lie offered up his son,
a type of the Greater Sacrifice whichi was to be offered up ne'ar
the saie spot Here David erected an altar, 2 Sam. xxiv., 25;
1 Chron. xx *ii., 1: and liere rose the great and goodly temple of
Solomon, the lesser glory of that of Nehemiah and the restored
cemple of I-erod. Here, for weIl-nighi a tliousaud years, wrent up
the sinoke of the morning and tlîe evening sacrifice, and wias
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TJent Life in Palestine. 3

maintained the stately pageant of the temple service. And
here One greater thain the temple wva1ked and taught the people
of the spiritual temple of wvhic1i He was the foundation and chief
corner-stone.

The inc.osing walls of the Harem, the excavations of Capta«,in
Warren has shown, exist fàr below the surface of the ground.
This noble area was obtained by building lofty substructures
and vaulted chambers which stili excite our astonishment and
admiration. On their very site the Emperor Hadrian bult a
temple to Jupiter, and now a mosque of the false. prophet Moham.-
ined is erected at, or near, the very spot where stood the Holy of

M10SQUE 0F OINAR.

Holies, so literally ha-,ve been fulfilled the words of propbecy of
our Lord that the abomination of desolation should be set upin
the holy place.

Lt is only since the Crimean war that travellers have been
admitted to this sacred area, and even ilow ive were admonished
not to wvander away from our guards, nor to exhibit a too curlous
observance of the religious rites lest the fanaticism of the Mos-
lemns should be excited.

The Harem-esh-Sherif is a large irregular quadrangle of 536
yards by 548. It is dottei ivith many structures, the chief of
whichi are the famous Dome of the Rock. and the Mosque El-
Aksa. The Dome of the Rock stands on a platforin ten feet
above the rest of the area, approached by flights of steps. It is
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214 ~The Zfletlzodist Magazine.

,urrounded by elegant ai-cades and paved with fine slabs whichi
can only be trodden, as well as the mosques, by shoeless feet. Tlie
radier mneagre verdure and ragged and melancholy cypresses
wvith whfchl the area abounds, give it a sombre and impressive
character.

The.Mosque of Omar, ,as it is often, but improperly, called, is a
large and liandsomie octagon, covered externally witli beautiful
porcelain tiles and marbie slabs. A frieze of interwoven charac-
tors, expressing passages from the Koran run around the building.

The origin of this building is obscure, but it is probably of
Mos1lm structure, dating fromn about the year 687. The interior

j- c -

3IO0SQUEF EL-À KSA.

is 174 feet in diameter and bias two concentric, rows of piers and
columns. The latter are of different hieiglits and colours, baving
been taken froma older buildings, some of them probably from
the Temple of Jupiter built on this spot. One of the capitals
is even Qaid to bear a cross. In a broad blue band above the
arches are, ancient Cufic inscriptions in gold. They consist of
verses from the Koran having reference to Christ, affii'ming that
41the Messiah Jesus is the son of Mary, the Ambassador of God
and His Word.".

The dome, which dates from 1022, is nearly 100 feet high, and
is richly adorned in blue ,and gold. The stained glass windows
have an intense and marvellous richness of colour. They gleam
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Tent Life in Palestine.21

likce living topaz and sapplire, and shxed ai solemnly dim light
througrhouv the vast and shadowy inter lor.

Iinmediately
under the domne,
overshad owed

\ by silk drapery
like a banner
over a hero's
tomb, and sur-
rounded by an
elaborate iron

the striangest and
surely the mnost

Imysterious ob-
Jeut ever covered

with such mag-
nificent architec-
ture. It has a
rude, rough, ir-

STABLES OF SOLOINO\. regular surface
of limestone, 65

feet long and 43 feet wvide, and rises about six and a haif feet above

INTERIOR OF TUE GOLDRF GAIE, JERUSALE3I.

the surrounding inarbie pavement. According to tradition this
wias the suminit of Mount Moriah, where Abraham offered Up
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Isaac, and wvhcre Melchizedek also, offered sacrifice. Traces of*
steps by which it wvas ascended can still be seen.

J3eneath the rock is a large cavern to wh ich we descend by
eleven steps. The rough ivalUs are ilium ined by hanging lamps,
and the guide points out the small altars where Abraham and
Elijah, David and Solomon and Mohammred wvere in the habit of
praying. A num ber of Moslems were devoutly prostrating them-
selves on their prayer carpets.

- N1I

-AFN

EXTERIOR 0F THE GOLDEN GATE, JERUSALEM.

The Moslems affirm that beneath this cave is the well of souls.
(ithers afflrm that these are the gates of hell, that here will
resound the blast of the Iast trump which shahl announce the
Judgment, and that God's throne will be planted on thus spot.
.Mohammed declared that one prayer here was better than a thou-
sand elsewhere, and from this place, according to, Moslem legend,
he was translated to heaven on the back of EI-Barak, his miraculous
steed. It is even claimed that this wvas the original tomb of
C4rist. 1V was probably a cistern for water. If the Jewish altar
of sacrifice were on this rock the round hole in its surface may
have been for conveying away the blood of the sacrifices.
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Teilt Life in Palestine.21

According to legend the rock was desirous of accoinpanying
Mohammed to beaven; but the angel Gabriel held it dowvn. The

o I.e

traces of his hand are stili showvn on the rock. Many other
puerile stories are told. We ivere shown a stone of jasper rnto
which Mohammned diove nrneteen golden nauls. One falis out at
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AT FOOT 0F THE 'WALL.

the end of Exery epocli, and when ail are gone will be the end of
the worid. Satan once destroyed ail but three and a haif which
stili remain.

"This magnificent building," says Prof. Soccin, " produced a wonderful
impression on the Franks of the Middle Ages, and àt was popularly believed
to be the v'eritab1e temple of Solomon. The tsociety of knights founded
h;re was accordingly called the Order of the Temple, and they adopted
the dome of the Sacred Rock as a part of their armorial bearings. The
Templars, moreover, carried the plani of the building to distant parts of
Europe, and London, Laon, Metz, and sev'eral other towns stili possess
churches in this style. The polygonal outline of this mosque is eveil to be
seen in the background of Raphael's famous Spczcdizio in the Brera at
Milan."'

In the paved area rire a number of paviliors, fountains, ýand
-an elegant Saracen pulpit,'from which a sermon is preaehed every
Friday during the. month of Ramadan. Beneath the«pavement are
a number of. cisterns or reservoirs-one being upwards of 40 feet
in depth and 246 yards in circumference. -1. companion of Omar,
having let his pitdher faîl into a cistern, descended to recover it
and discovered a gate which led to orchards. Tbere lie plucked
a leaf iwhiph lie brought back to bis friends. The leaf came from
paradise and neyer faded. Others, however, who attempted to
discover the elysian orchards were unable to find them. One of
these fountains, according to tradition, occupies the site of the
brazen laver of Solomon.

The otiier great structure of this sacred inclosure is the Mosque
EI-Aksa, a vast and complex pile. Originally a basilica, buit
by the Ji,'mperor Justinian, it lias been enlarged and altered into
a greac iosque, 90 yards long and 60 yards wide. Like maniy
Moslem structures it is buiît from the spoils of carlier churches
and temples. The columns, bases and capitals exhibit inueh
variety and yet have an odd kind of harmony of their own.



Tent' Life iii Paesthee. 1

More interesting than the nmoýque itself are the vaist substrue-
tures beneath the area, attribiited by the Arabs to the agency of
demons. These are known -,s Solomon's stables, and there may
be some foundation for the naine, as the palace of that monarch
w'as somewhere in this neighbourhood. In the middle ages they
were used by the Frankish kings and Templars. The rings to
which their horses were attached stili exist. These are large
vaulted chambers, many of them stili partilly fihled withi earth
and rubbish.

PVH(F.NICIAN BMARKS ON .STONES BENEATH SOUTH-EAST ANGLE.

Aseending to the open air, we climbed along the narrow ledge
«f the inelosing wvaII, which affords an admirable view of the
Valley of Jehoshaphat, with its tombs imimediately below, and of
the Mount of Olives.

"4The Moslems say that ail men will assemble in the Valley of jehosh~.--
phiat when the trunipet blast proclaims the Last Judginent. From the ivall
a thiîi wire roDe will then be stretched to the opposite Mount of Oliv'es.
,Christ will sir, on the wall, and Mohanied on the Mount as judges. Al
men must pass over the interv'eniing space on the rope. The righteous
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prLeseI'veL by their ftngels from falling, will cross with liglitiing speed,
while the wickcd ivili be precipitated into the abyss of bell."

The large structuire shown on page 215 is known as the Golden
Gatte, which ha,,s been walled up 'for many hundred year.s. Ac-
cording to tradition this wvas the Bea",utiful Gate of the Temple
where the healing of the lame man by St. Peter took pl,,ace. A
tradition stili exists that some Friday ,. Christian conqueror. shall
enter by this gate and take Jerusalem from the Mloslerns. iiie,
vaulted interior is used as a Mohammedan place of prayer.

CAN AL BES EATH ROBJNSO-N's, IRCII.

A doined structure is kno;vn as the Throne of Soloinon, from
the legend that the ivise king wa,ýs fourd dead here. IlIn order
to conceal bis deathi from the demions, hie supported himself on his,
seat w~itli bis staff, and it w,,as not tilI the worms had gnawed the
staff througi Cand caused the body to fail that the demons became
aware that tbev were now released from the king's autû Drity."

One thing tbat impressed us was the air of quiet and seelusion
in this great area. A few tali, Oriental figures seemied to float
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Tent Life in Palestine.22

about wjth noiseless tre-ad, and a few wvomen, like slîceted ghosts,
-wandered beneath the shade of the sombre cypress tiees. No sound
of toil or traffie frorn the busy city broke the silence. A great
Turkishi barrack, with lofty minar-et, occupies one side of the area.
It is probably the site of the castie of the Tower of Antonia, a
station of the Roman garrison.

Dr. MeLeod refers thus to the thrilling associations of this
sacreci place:

"Such are somne of the traces left of the ancient building, and as I
walked across this green spot once occupied by God's Ho]y Teniple, I cried,

ST. STEPHEN'S GÂ&TE,'JERUSALElMý.

" 0 for a voice to utter the thoughts that arise in nme !' For iwho can
.adequately express the thoughts which here rush upon the mind, wave uponl
wave in rapid and tumultuous succession, ouj of the vast and apparently
limitless ocean of past history? Here, in this remote corner of the earth,
.and in a sequestered spot among the lonely hills, shepherd clans for centuries
worshipped i whom the great nations of the earth stili worship as the
God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob."'

"This spot of verdure is the narrow strait through which, ages ago, the
living strean passed which is now fiooding the whole earth. if we ask hou'
tlîis enduring worship came to be established, our inquiry receives a reply
froin the Books of Moses, in which. its originaud establisliment are recorded.

" Standing here, one loves to linger on earlier days, and to -recall the
holy men and women, the kings, priests, and prophets, who camne up to this
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Tent Life in Palestine.23

TIt rnay be that those holy feet have trodden Élie steps of that old paissagce;
and His lips inay have drunk fromi the waters that &'made glad tlie City of
Gud,' aLnd with reference to which Hie, on. the first *day of the feast, cried,
sayiiig, 'If any man thirst, let hini corne to Me and drink, and the water
whichi I shall cive imi shall be in hini,' as the water is within the Temple,

'living fountain springing Up into everlasting life!'

0f very special interest is the walk around the outside of the
walls of this ve- y ancient'area, whose massy masonry enables us
better to realize the character of the huge substructures of the

POOL 0F BETRESDA, JERtUS.LSXM.

Temple. At the north-west angle of the Harem, Captain Warren
sunk a shaft at a distance of ninety-eloght feet from the ground,
and then a tunnel to the base of the wall, and the stones bore
red marks and incised letters, probably of Phoenieian or early
Hebrew origin.

Near the south-west angle of the Harem is Robinson's Arch,
shown on page 217. It was 50 feet in width, and contains stones
19 and 26 feet in lengthi. This was the%- beginning of the viaduet
which led from the Temple over the Tyropoeon Valley, conneeting
the palace of Solomon with the opposite hili, one hundred yards
distant. It was by this probably that »~e Queen of Sheba
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approached when she wnas so overcome by its magnificence ",tliat
there was no strength. in her."

Not far from, the Harem waIl is the traditional Pool of Bethesda,
where the impotent folk waited for the stirring of the -waters.
This is an inelosure, 121 yards long by 144 yards wide, the bottom
covered with rubbishi as shown in our engraving. More interest-
ing, however, is the real pool.of- intermittent spring by whichi
this Pool of Bethesda was fed. We found the gate loeked, but
nothing daunted we climbed over the wall and, leaping down froin
ledge to ledge, descended a long stairway to the inouth of the
well, over whieh stands a small tower. It was a wild, romandie,
beautiful place; the walls lined with delicate maiden-hair ferns,
and over us bent the blue sky. The family of the keeper, upon
whose garden we trespassed, thouglit we were a pre6tty eheeky
lot of pilgrims.

Lt is a fascinating task to thus go about Mount Zion, to consider
its towers, and number its bulwarkcs, thougi 110W largely buried
in the rubbish, the7vaceumua.toA~ of centuries. St. Stephen's Gate,
shown on page 221, known by the Christians as the Gate of our
Lady Mary, bears on the outside two lions, hewn in stone, shown
in lia If-relief. Lt -is known as the place of the niartyrdom of St.
Stephen. An earlier tradition, however, assigns this to a place
north of the city, near the Damascus Gate, at the so-ealled grotto
-of Jereiniab.

A"SONG IN~ THE MGC-HT."

BY AMY PU15N

"'Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for Hini."e-1salni xxxvii. 7.

REST tho-t iu Himi-no need for fear-
Thou knowest not His plan for thee,

But well thou knowest, that Re is îiear,
Then rest in Hirn, rest quietly.

Not rnuch seenis left of earthly joy-
But O, t -hy Father knoweth best!

Let this blest word thy thought employ-
And rest.

Wait thou for Him--take ivhat, He sends,
Sure tliat His every thought for thee

In nought but love begin n ns
Then wait for Hlm, " wait patiently."

For thee may rise-th ou cansr, not tel-
New joys, e'en.this 8ide heaven's gate;

If not-He alwayjs chousethi well-
1. Just wait.
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THE SEA 0F TIBBÉIAS.-40HuN xxi.

BV ANNIE CLARKE.

Low, low in the darken'd sky the crescent moon is drooping,
And ail the soiemu, mystic heaven about our boat is stooping;
OnIy a littie light cornes dowri, thougli myriad stars are gleaining,
The sunset wind has fallen asleep ; the silent sea is dreaming.

IDeep, deep in our riven hearts we ponder ail the story
Of Hlir wvho sailed this sea with us, and changed its gloom to glory;
And born of love-taught faith in Him, a solemn gkadness fills us,
And -.nteriVoven with the joy, a tender sadness thriIIs us.

Slow, slow in match majestic the stately hours are tteading,
The while we work, and wa c«ch, and wait, our empty mesh es spreading;
No sil'er glistens in our net, though day will soon be dawning.
Wbat hope we for ? The land and sea and sky await the morning.

The stars are dim, they fade away,
The nighit recedes, and in its stead,
A growing glory overhead

Proclaima the coming of the day.

T.he sp]lendour ;fails on land and lake,

.An4;gilds tho sea-bid's fiashing %ving:
And scent and song the breezes bring.

From.flpwers that bloom anal birds that wake.

An.d teoOur ears a voice je borne,
And on the shining wave-waehed strand
We see a lonely wàtcher stand-

Why cornes Reî here at break of morn?

He speaks, and mighty is* Ris word!
toe jiere ie ail we need, and more;
Our nets are full, our hearts brirn o'er,

We Irnow Him for our rison Lord.

And un the shore a feast *is spread;
Hia Joving care is stiil t•e 'Saine,
Who-met the people when they carne,

Tolà them of God, and gave them bread.

Behôldllirn King below, above!1
Ris worde are, kind, Hia, smile is sweet;
He stoops our lowest need to meet,

And satiefies oux souls 'with love.
ITÇoIB. C
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INDIA: ITS TEMPLES, ITS PALACES, AND ITS PEOPLE.

BY W. S. CAINE, M.P.*

TUE ROCK 0F TRICUINOPOLI.

TRICHINOPOLI is, after Madrats, the largest city i the Presidency.
ht is a place of historie interest. It figures in the traditions of,.
the ZSouth Indian dynasties for five centuries B.C., and ivas an
important centre, and sometimes capital, during the whole of the
dynasties of the Pandyan kings. Towards the close of the l6th
century, it feil under the dominion of the Nayakan kings of
Madura. The greater portion of the fort, and most of the city
itself, was buit during the reigu of the first king, Viswanatha.
Choka Nayakan abouc 100 years afterwards removed his seat of
government from Madura to Trichinopoli, erecting the building
now known as the Nawab's palace. e.

It wvas besieged by the Frencli jr. t751, who were drawn off
fromi its walls by the brilliant capture of -Arcot by Clive. Every
popular history 6f India gives an account of the famous siege of
Trichinopoli.

The great rock of Trichinopoli is a mass of gneiss, rising
abruptly out of the plain, like a huge boulder, to a heiglit oïï 273

-ý Picduriesqîte india. By W. S. CAiNE, M.P. 8vo, pp. 606. London,
George Routledge & Sons. Toronto: William Briggs.
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HALL OF A THOUSAIND COLUMI.S, SEH1INGIHAM.

feet above the street at its foot. This fortress-crowned rock is
conspicuous ail over the town, espeeially when viewed from the
river, and forms one of the most striking and pieturesque objeets
in India. The refraction of the sun's rays on this huge bare
mass makes Trichinopoli likewise one of the hottest places in
India.

The old fortifications surrounding the rock, the scenes of many
a fight, deseribed by Orme, wvere ail demolished thirt-y years ago,
and the citadel and the small temple which erown the summit
are approached by a pillared passage eut in the rock. Emerging
from this covereci way, a farther fiight of steps is eut in the rock
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India: Its Temples, Palaces, and People. 29

on the open. In 1849, a erowd of pigrims Nvere descendînlg this
passage after visiting the temple, wvhen, owing to a panie, 250
persons v\ cre cruslied to death.

IN.NýER GATEWVAY, SERINGIIAM%.

Seringhamn is famous for its maagnificent temple, dedicated to
Vishnu, whose vast walls embrace not only the sacied buildings,
but the greater part of the town itself. The double walls enclose
an area 960 yards long by 825 yards wide. It is undoubtedly
the largest temple in India. The great gate, shown in one of our
cuts, is one of the most imposing masses in Southern India, and,
prohbably because it wvas neyer finished, is in sever3 and good
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GIUEAT TEMPLE, MADURA.

taste. Its present heiglit is 200 feet: if it had been fin ished it
would have risen to a height of 300 feet. At its base it measures
130 feet wide by 100 feet in depth. The passage through is
twenty-one, feet six inehes wide, and forty- -hree feet high. The
jambs or gateposts are splendid granite monoliths, and the roofing
slabs throughout are twenty-four feet long. The general effeet
of the fifteen great gate-towers and connecting walls of this
stupendous temple, with the porticoed enclosures filled wvith

230
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bzndia: Its Temples, Palaces, and Peoplie. 23

fol iage between, wh ich may be viewed from an y coign of 'van tage,
is at once an unequalied, impressive, and intensely picturesque
sight.

The details of the temple are full of interest. The Hall of One
Thousand Columns, ail of which are granite monoliths, stands in a
magnificent cou-tyard, a mass of *elaborate seulptured decoration.

Madura is the chief town of the district, with a population of
74,000, mostly Hindus. From time immemorial it has been the
politIcal. and religious capital of the extreme south of India. The
gren',t temple of Madura is rendered doubly holy by being one of

TANK, MA~DURA TEMPLE.

the chosen residences of Siva. It forms a parallelogram 282
yards by 248. It presents ai the usual characteristics of a fine
Dravidian temple. The thousand-pillared hall was built by Arya
Nayak, about 1550. The tank is surrounded by arcades, and is
singularly beautiful. The whole interior of this marvellous
temple is one mass of superb carving. There are some curious
frescoes in the arcades round the tank, some of which are very
objeetionable. It is said that this temple cost four millions ster-
ling; not an excessive estimate, considering the elaboratees and
quantity of the sculpture, and that it is executed in the hardest
granite.

In 1606 Robert de Nobilis came to Madura, adopted the life,
diet and dress of a religious devotee. H1e founded the fiourishing
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mission which now numbers 70,000 converts, ministered to by
14 European and a number of native priests, who perform service
in 350 chapels throughout the district.

The mission stations of the Madura district are mainly in the
hands of the American Board, who have thirtcen Axuerican and
thirteen native missionaries employed, with about 5,000 com-
municants and as many seholars in their varlous district churches
and sehools.

There are 160,000 Christians in the Tinnevelli district, of wliom
60,000 belong to, the Roman Catholic Churcli. It was here that
Francis Xavier began his work as the apostie to the Indies. The
fishermen of the coast, protected by the Portuguese against Mussul-
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very considerable proportions, and hias reached a somewhat
advanced stage of organization. Sixty-seven ordia.ined native
pastors, and about a, hundred catechists, and the partial assistance
of the local Chris- tian sehoolmasters, are engaged
in ministering to the spiritual needs of 46,à25 souls.
More than eighty native evangelists are engaged
in prpaching ail over the *district. Somne of the
congre ga t ion s have organized bands of workers,
who preach in ' the adjaecnt non-Christian vil-
lages. A quar- ' tette of Camibridgý-, men, Messrs.
Walker, Carr, Douglas and. Sto:Trs, lias been

MISSION CHURCH, TINNEVELLI.

spIeciaiiy zissigned aggressive muissionary work. By special
services of an evangelistie type they seek to deepen the spiritual
life and increase the missionary zeal of native Christians. It is
proposed, too, by the association with these European evangelists,
of educated natives of superior culture, to raise up a higher order
of native pastors and evangelists.

ONWARD AND SUN WAIRD.

BY J. 0. WHITTiE1ý.

OTHER.S sh&1.l sing the song,
OtberL 'ýhal1 right, the wrong,
Finish what 1 begin,
And ali I fail of win.

WNhatU miatter 1 or they!
Mine or another's day,
So the right word is said,
And life the sweeter made?

ilail, to the coming singerg!
Hail, to the brave light-bringers i
Forward I reach and share
AUl that they sing and dare!

I feel the earth move sunward.
I join the great mardi onward.
And take hi' faith, while living,
My freehold of thanksgiving.
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THE FREE CIIURCH JUBIILEE.

BY FRANCIS HU-STON WALLACE, M.A., B.D.,

Prof cssor in Victoria University.

J.

I{APPILY our generation is flot one of disruption but of reunion.
Centrifug-al. forces in Christianity seem to have spent themselves,
and centripetal forces are reasserting themselves. And we are
thankful. Nevertheless, division is flot alwavs an evil, or, if an
evii, flot always the greater, but sometimes the less. Acquiesence
in wrong may be a greater sin than separation. Every division
must be judgcd on its own merits.

What were the motives whichi led to the disruption of the
Chureh of Scotland in 1843? Ambition ? I{ardly, for the most
proininent ieni of the Churcli came out of it, those ivho had noth-
ing to gain and rnuch to lose by any change. The rash obstinacy
of leaders who would risk all rather than yield a point? Nay,
verily. For it wvas only after a long struggle, after hopes often
deferred and grievously disappointed, that w'ith reluctance and
with heart-ache both leaders and followcrs came to the moment-
ous decision to abandon their beloved homes and churches and
trust themselves upon the uncertain sea of separation. Obedie-nce
to conscience, loyalty to what they deemed, and what the issue
bas amply proved to be the cause of Christ-this was the star
which thev followed, this wvas the motive which impelled them.

Hie wvho would understand the Scotch disruption, must under-
stand the Scotch character and the Scotch history. Scotchmen
have a characteristic, aptitude for speculative thought, a rare
fond ness for a metaphieesics," a stubborn adherence to principles.
They are no loyers of expedient compromises, but ready to follow
principles to their logical consequences. Tbey may somnetimes be
obstinate, impracticable, unamiable, but they are capab)le of a
hcroism which is sublimelv careless of ail selfish cousider2.tions.
And Scotch history is full of memories that thrilled and principles
that inspired the men of the disruiption. That

"Land of brown heath and shaggy wood,
Land of the mountain and the flood,"

bas been no more jealous of interference with its national rights
than the Church of Knox and the lieformation bas been jealous
of encroachment upon its spiritual independence.
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Prom the first tiîat Church has-asserted the grand prineiple off
the spiritual independence of the Uhu?'ch of Christ. This fact
is the key of modern Scotch? history.

The Second B3ook off Discipline (1578) declares:

"The power ecclesiastical is an authority granted by God the Father,
through the Mediator Jesus Christ, unto Ris Church, and having its
ground iii the Word of God; to, be put into execution by theni unto
v.-hom the spiritual governmnent of the Church is by lawful calling com-
mitted. This power ecclesiastical flows imrnediately fromn God and the
Mediator Jesus Christ, and is spiritual, not having a temporal head upon
earth, but only Christ, the only spiritual King and Governor of Ris
Church. "

Now, how shall this spiritual authority be practically exer-
cised ? Through the channel. of the freely appointed officers off
the Church, whose cali to their office cornes from God, and whose
ruie of action is in the Word of God, free from the interference off
any secular magistrate, parliamînt, or king. The Book off Dis-
cipline proceeds ,

" The magistrate neither ouglit to preach, minister the sacraments, nor
execute the censures of the Church, nor yet prescribe any raie how it
should be done."

The authority of civil government in things secular is- freelv
granted, but in things spiritual is stoutly denied. The Scotch
Church courted the alliance of the State in the way of endow-
ment and support, but demanded untrammeiled freedom. in the
exercise of ber own spiritual prerogatives.

When it was proposed to make the holding of general assemb-
lies dependent upon the royal permission, John Knox exclaimed -
"lTake from us the liberty off assemblies, and take from us the
Gos-z*eI !" In various ways and at varions stirring epochs in ber
history the Church vindicated these glorious principles. When
assemblies were bidden, under pain of being counzed rebels, ta
desist frorn the ecclesiastical trial off certain of their members,
the assemblies resented the interférence, completed the trials, and
passed sentence. In 1638, for instance, the M*oderator Welsh
said boldly to'the Royal Commissioner:

"I Whatsoever is ours, ive shall render it to, his Majesty-even our lives,
lands, liberties, and all; but for that which is God's and the liberties off
Hlis house, we do think neither will his Majesty's piety suifer hiin to crave,
neither niay we grant themn thoughl he should crave it."

And these men did more. When the worst came i0 the wol'st
they dîed for their principles and "lThe Crown Riglits of the
Redeen'er," with their latest breath procla.iming Jesns Christ the
only Head off the Church.
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Lt caunot be held that the Churchf was always and absolutely
consistent with its own principles. Sometimes it bent slightly
before the storm. The inherent difficulty of the situation wvas
great. How eau the Church on the one hand enter into a close
alliance with the State, thereby securing the financial andi social
benefit of establishment, anid on the other pert'ectly retain her
autonomy in the spiritual sphere? This difficulty appears in its
most acute form in the history of patronage. As complementary
to thie State duty of supporting the Churcli, appears the State
claim of patronage, j.e., the right of directly or indirectly nomin-
ating pastors. In the seventh century the recognition began in
the Christian Churcli of the right of founders, those who had
bestowed endowxnents upon chur,.hes, to preser . ,astors to these
churches. Under various forms this right has een very widely
recognized since. Those nobles or other landed proprietors,
whose an-cestors have endowed ehurches, or whose estates sup-
port thema, not unnaturally, perhaps, dlaim the right of presen-
tation to the livings.

In Scotland, immediately after the Reformation, this question
ef patronage bad to be faced. The claim of the First Book of
Discipline (1560) is, that lit appertaineth to the people, and to
every several congregation, to eleet their iuinisterY iHowever,
under ail the historical eircumstances, some vacillation was to
be expected. Patronage could flot be altogether avoided. The
most that could *be seeured was that the nomination of the pastor
be subjeet to the consent of the cougregation. But, when the
opportunity presented itself in 1649, patronage was abolished as
;&a grievance." With thc Restoration came back patronag e and
many another cvil. At the Revolution of 1689 it ias provided
that the heritors and eiders should ",propose" a pastor to the
people. If the people objected the presbytery detcriiiined the'
issue. This plan worked fairly well, and was guaranteed by thc
Act of Union in 1707. But in 1711 this guarantee was ignored;
patronage in full was restored, as Bishop Burnet says, "ýou design
to wveaken aud-undermine tbc Presbyterian establishmeut." Thc
Scotch Church continued for years to ûtter its protest against this
breach of faith. But the voice of tbis protest gradually became
fainter and fainter, until at last it died away in the growth and
ascendency of Modera.tism.

Thie M1oderates were thc successors of those worldly-niinded
ininisters who, in the chances and changes of Church affairs in
tic seventeenth century, were *ready to accept Prelacy or Presby-
tery, as the tide turned, eareless of the vital principles oif the
Gospel, indifferent to the interests of ticir people, neither radical
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nor conservative in thought, neither bot nor cold in their religion
Throughout the eighteenth century this party gradually rose to,
ascendency in the Church of Scotland, as did a similar sehool in
the Church of England.

Under this tendency the Erastian view of the relation of
Church and State prevailed. The State was practically regarded
as supreme in every sphere. The spiritual independence or the
Ohurch was no longer a principle to, stir men's blood. A deadly
chili fell upon ail religious interests. The end of vital1 religion
seemed at band. But, in the good providence of God, there came
a change-life Crom the dead 1

WPbat the conversion of John Wesley meant for the religious
life of England, that the conversion of Thomas Chalmers maeant
for Scotland. With hiin labored a band of able, pious, energetic,
men whose influence was feit throughout the parishes of Scotland
in gracious revivals, and in the Church courts in a developing
sensitiveness touching the relations of Church and State. Not
that this Evangelical party desired to sever Church and State,
or dreamed of following the Erskines and other courageous men
who had abandoned the emoluments of a spiritually dead estab-
lishment, choosing the obscurity and poverty of dissent. No.
Thomnas Chalniers was flot only a loyal but an enthu.siastic
upholder of the Establishment, valuing it as affording at once the
centre for the unifying of the whole life of Scotland, and the
basis for united and successful efforts to teach andl evangelize
the lapsed masses of the community. But Chalmers and the
Evangelicals in general cherished this fascinating ideal of a State
Church, in strict subordination to the fundamental ecclesiastical
principle of the spiritual independence of the Chuirch. This wvas
no after-thought of controversy, but a principle fully stated long
before the conflict came.

More and more, however, a breach between the Mloderates and
Evangelicals became inevitable, between those who were willing
that the Church should be the creation and instrument 0f the
State, and. those who deprecated the use of the Church for political
purposes, denounced the bestowal of its livings for the reward of
unconverted sycophants of the aristocracy, and sought to I the
pulpits of the land with men whom God bad called to that lioly
office a.nd ministry. These Evangelicals ciaimed I.hat the com-
pact; between Church and State in Scotiand, from the Reformation
down, hiad left the Church autonomous in her spiritual affairs,
supported indeed by the State, but neither created nor controiied
by it, and especially that the intrusion of unacceptable ministers
upon unwiiling congregations by force of patronage was a gross.
breach of this compact.
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In 1838 Chalmers thus eloquently proclaimed these principles
to a brilliant audience in London -

"h Ithould never be forgotten, that in thinge eccilesiaetical, the higlhest
power of our Church ie amenable to no higher powver on 'earth for its,
decisione. It can exclude, it can deprive, it can depose, at pleasure.
External force niight make an obnoxions individual the holder of a bene-
fiee, but there is ne external force in these realme that could make him a
minister of the Church of Scotland. There je nothing which the State ean
do to our independent and ind.etructible Church but etrip her of her
temporalities, ?zec tamben consunebatr. She would remain a Church not-
withstuîîdixig, as strong as ever in the prope of her own moral and inherent,
greatneess. . What Lord Chatham said of the poor man's boeuse je
true in ail ite parte of the Church te wvhieh I have the honour to belong.
'hIn England every man's house is hie castke. ŽNot that it je surrounded
-%vith walls and battiemente; it rnay be a straw-built, shed. Every wind of
heaven may whistle round it, every element of heaveii may enter it, but
the King cannot-the King dare not.'

The Evangelicais were now in the majority in the Church, and
prepared to give effeet to these views. They were not prepared
to abolish patronage altogether, even if they had had the power.
But they souight to bring it into harmony with the spiritual
independence of the Church. By the Veto Act of the General
Assembly of 1834, it was provided that a presbytery should not
ordain any man presented by the patron to a living, if a majority
of the male heads of families, communicants in the parish con-
cerned, disapproved of 'the nomination. This Act worked well,
produced littie friction, resulted in a great decrease in the number
of unconverted candidates for the reinistry, who relied upon the
favour of landed familLes for positions in the Church, and in a
great increase in the seutlement of devoted evangelical pastors.

But sucli Evangelical sue-cess naturally intensifled the hostilitv
of the opposing Moderate party. Such assertion of ecclesiastical
independence ivas obnoxious to the Scotch landed aristocracy,
and also to the English politicians, whose. conception of the true
relation of Churcli and State was that of the complete dependence
of the former upon the latter, as in England. From this point on
we may date the so-called Ten Years' Conîliet between the sturdy,
grodly, Evangelical majority of the Church of Scotland, on the one
side, fired with the hereditarv sentiments and principles of long
heroie centuries, and on the other side the formidable and deter-
mined forces of the Moderates, the landed proprietors, and the
politicians. Ail came to, a crisis in the cases of the parish of
Aucliterarder and the presbytery of Strathbogie.

In the fail of 1834 Lord Kinnoul presented a Mr. Robert Young
to the living of Auchterarder. The congregation almost unani-
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mously disapproved. Out of a parish populiation of 3,000 only
two men signed the eall. The presbytery accordingly declined
to ordain Mr. Young pastor over a reluctant people. Lord Kin-
noul and Mr. Young applied to, the civil courts. After the usual
delays of the law, the decisiori was rendered in March, 1838: that
the Churchi hatd no i'ight to defer to the wishes of the congrega-
tion, and that the presentee must be treated by the presbytery
just as if the people hiad flot expressed their disapproval of him.

Thiis stýartling invasion of the autonomy of the Churchi was
followcd and emphasized by the Strathibogie case. In 1837 a M4r.
Edwards was presented to, the living of Marnoch, Strathbogie.
For excellent reasons he ivas objected to, by the congregation,
only one man, and hie the tavern-keeper of the parish, signed
the eall. The settiement therefore wvas flot effected; but Mr.
Edwards, appealing to the civil courts, becured in 1839 a deeision
in bis favour. A majority of the presbytery of Strathbogie -were
Moderates, and they -willingly iroeeeded to obey the behests of
the civil courts and settie Mr. Edwards as pastor of Marnoch.
TIhe General Assembly ivas in no mood to, tolerate such trealson
to the law of the Church, and the Commission of Assembly pro-
hibited the presbytery from taking any steps in the direction
-of ),r. Edwards' settiement. The presbytery disregarded this
ecclesiastical prohibition, preferring to obey the civil courts.
Thereupon the Commission of Assembly suspended the Moderate
majority of the presbytery from all the functions of the minis-
tonial office. The issue was dlean. By their ordination vows
those mon were bound bo, obey their ecclesiastical superiors
in things ecclosiastical. But they chose to, fling such considena-
tions to the wjinds; and on the inomorable 2lst January, 1841,
the seven suspondod ministors, amid a protesting crowd of 2,000
people, in spiteo f the solomn and tearful departune fnom. the
Church of the whole congregation, proceeded to install Mn.
Edwards pastor. Noed we wondon that the Assembly of 1841,
by an ovenwhelming majority, doposod them. from the ministryP

Anothon phase of this strango Non-Intrusion conflict appoared
when, upon the suspension of the Strath bogie ministers, others
-wore sent, and among them many of the foremost ministors of the
timo, to proach the Gospel and dispense the sacranionts to, their
parishionors, for, liko a clap, of thunder from. a clear sky, came an
intord-ict fnom. the Court of Session forbidding any but the, sus-
pended men from discharging ministorial functions in the seven
parishes! flore wvas a straight issue-to preach in obodience to
the Church, or to desist in obedienco to the State. The history of
the apostolie tume was repeating itsolf, and thoso mon pnovod
thomselves true successors of the Apostlos. Guthrie, Duncaný and
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others like-minded put the interdiet in their pockets, took. ail
the risks involved, and preached to enthusiastie congregations.

So the confiiet broadencd and deepened. Ail Scotland rang
with its echoes. Decision followed decision, interdict followed
interdict, heavy damages were laid upon the loyal Evangelicals
for carrying out the will of the Church.

The Assernbly of 1842 adopted by a vast majority the Glaim
of Right, an appeal to the Queen- and Government, setting forth
the grievances oie the Churchi and claimiiig constitutional protec-
tion of the Church in her spiritual affairs from the encroachments
of the State, and asserting that without such retognition and
protection of ber spiritual riglits she could no longer remain an
Establishment. The only answer wvas the final decision of the
flouse of Lords in the Auchterarder case, awNarding Mr. Young
£1,000 from the presbytery for refusing to ordain him! The
situation had surely become intolerable.

In November, 1842, a convocation of the Evangelical ministers
was held lu Edinburgh to consider what should be done. The
large number of 474 gathered. Much time was spent in prayer.
Frank discussion took place. Priactical unanimity was secured.
They would stand by the Claim of Right, and if no redress could
be secured they would "itender the resignation of those civil
advantages which. they could no longer hold in consistency with
the free and full exÈercise of their spiritual functions." The die
was cast. These men were now a sworn brotherhood, ready to
risk ail and lose ail for their sacred cause. Deputations were
sent to stir the hearts of the Scotch people and prepare them for
the approaching crisis. Soon ail the land was rifeé with the old
spirit of the Covenanters. The appeal. to the Government and
Parliament ignorniniously failed. By a vote of 211 to 76 the
flouse of Commons refused to .even appoint a committee of
enquiry into the grievances of the Church of Scotland. The
politicians hoped that a littie firmness wonld give the quietus to
the restless Scotch malcontents. No one could believe that the
Evangelicals would actually sacrifice their incomes, leave their
happy homes, and go forth chuxchbless; penniless, degraded, into
social ignominy and family distress merely for the sake of prin-
ciples which, to shrewd statesmen, seemed too ccother-worldly " to
act as practical motives with intelligent men of the nineteenth
century.

As the Assembly of 1843 approached, curiosity grew keen.
Will any corne out; and, if any, how xnany ? A document issued
on the lst of March, 184,3, on behaîfl of the Moderates, was bold
enough to assert that there need be no apprehension of the dis-

17
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ruption of the Church. ciIts office-bearers may, in some instances,
be changed, and a few of its lay members be withdrawn for a
tirne, but the tempest -will soon pass over." They expected a
tempest in a teapot, and were surprised by a cyclone! In Edin-
burgh men said forty might- corne out. In Holyrood Palace,
where the Marquis of Bute had just arrived as royal commis-
sioner, on the evening preceding the opening of the Assernbly,
the confident calculation was that between twenty and thirty
would secede. And yet, already, on that very day, the protest
which had been prepared renouncing the establishrnent, had been
signed by fouýr hundred ministers!1

Next day, the memorable l8th of May, 1843, the Assembly was
opened in St. Andrew's Church, with the usual pomp and circum1ý
stance of Royal Commission. The Marquis of Bute proceeded
from Holyrood to, St. Andrew's Church, amid the tramp of
soldiers and the strains of martial music, and took bis seat
upon the throne, the Assembly ;rising to honour him and the
State which he represented. Dr. Welsh, the Moderator, led in
prayer. Then, amid the awful hush of a solemn expectancy, Dr.
Welsh, in elear and deliberate tones, declared that in consequence
of certain proceedings affecting the guaranteed rights and liber-
ties of -Uhe Church hie must protest against proceeding further.
Re then read the Protest, which. enunciated the principles of
Church liberty, rehearsed the violations of these principles by
the State, declared the impossibility of proceeding with the
Assembly under such circumstanees, and claimed the right of
the Church to, separate from. the Establishment. &,And we now
withdraw accordingly, humbly and solemnly aeknowledging the
hand of the Lord in the things which have corne upon us becs 'se
of our mnanifold sins, and the sins of this Church and nation, but,
at the sa.me time, with an assured conviction that we are not
responsible for any consequences that may follow frorn this, our
enforced saparation from an establishment which we loved and
prized, through interference with conscience, the dishonour done
to, Christ's crown, and the rejection of Ris sole and supreme
authority as King in Ris Churph."

Then, laying the protest on the table, the Moderator bowed to
the representative of Royalty and moved to the door, followed by
Dr. Chalmers and a great procession of the ininisters and elders.
A shout went up fromn the crowds on the street as the band of
heroes appeared. Aa they marehed steadily down to the hall in
Tanfield, near the suburb of Canonmills, whieh hact meen pre-
pared for the Assembly of the now Free Ohurch, signs of deep
emotion were visible on every side. Rats were lifted and solemu
words of encouragement were utteed. Rere went a littie army
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of ministers (the number finally mounted to 474) who had boldly
renounceci their homes, and incomes atggregating £ 100,000 a,
year, purely for conscience sake. In the throng stood wives and
children of these nien, rejoicing 'anid yet weeping, for while the
deed wvas herofe, the consequences were formidable.

Ail Edin burgh wvas stirred. Lord Jeffrey, whien the ne ws was
brought to hlmn-c More than four hundred of them are actually
out!1 "-flung aside his book, sprang to his feet, and exclaimed :
"I amn proud of rny country. There is flot another country upon
earth where such a deed could have been done."

In the hall at Tanfield a vast concourse of eager people had sat
awaiting themn for hours, and greeted them with iningled accla-
mations and tears. Dr. Welsh opened the Assembly with prayer.
Dr. Chalmers, amaid a storm of applause, was elected Moderator.
Just as he rose to give out a psalm. for singing a heavy cloud
-passed by, and amid a burst of sunshine they sang,

"0 send Thy light forth and Thy truth;
Let themn be guides to me."

Fitly did the scene symbolize the deep relief with whîch godly
men in that Assembly, and far beyond it, hailed the final eman-
cipation of the Churcli frorn the intolerable interference of the State.

The first Assembly of the Free Churcli of Seotland was a scene
.of mueli spiritual exultation, and of much wise preparation for
the vast enterprises of the future. Here was a great Church, 474
tuinisters, among thern the greatest and most esteerned of modern
Scotland, about 2,000 eiders and a vast body of sympathizers.
But not a church building, ner a manse, nor a penny of revenue
did this great Church possess! 110w should order be organized
,out of this chaos, and a fairer edifice be reared from. amid the
ruins of the Establishment ? A brief answer Vo this question must
'be reserved fer a second article. Meanwhile let this article close
with a few of Chalmaers' noble words at the opening of the Free
Assembly, for in sucli utterances we catch the spirit of the whole
movement-

" 1Reverend fathers and brethren ! it ila well that you s9hould have been
strengthened by your Master in heaven Vo "Make the su. àneder you have
done of overything that is dear to nature, casting aside aIl your earthly
dependence rather than offend conscience. . . . It is well that you
bhave made for the present a dlean escape fiom this condemnation; and
that, in the issue of a contest between a sacrifice of principle'and a sacrifice
of your worldly possessions, you have resolved upon the latter; while to
the eye of sense you are -without a provision and a home, embarked upon
a wide ocean of uncertainty, save that great and glorious certainty which
is apprehended by the eye of faith-ths.t God reigneth, and that nie will
not forsake the families of the faithful! "
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THOMAS CARLYLE.*

THOMAS CARLYLE.

IN view of other points of resemiblance which have led to
Carlyle's being likened to a Hebrew prophet, it is interesting to
note that he was born of a peasant race, -,.nd spent his early years
amid the simplicities of country life. The blood which ran in
his veins was blood that hiad been warmed in rnany a border
fray. Ere the Carlyle blood reachied our hiero's father, it had
been somewhiat cooled; or at least the fiery spirit of the race was
in him tempered by the influence of religion, and the fighting
instinct had rnellowed into a spirit of patient labour and intelli-
gent industry, by whidh battie was done withi the bard rock and
obdurate soil of Anna-ndale, to compel them to useful ends.

James Carlyle, first a stone-mason and then a small farmer,
was a man after his son's heart, with " sterling sincerity in
thought, word and deed, most quiet, but capable of blazing into

*Abridged frorn the Scottish Rez'iew.
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whirlwinds when nieed fui." ci1He had an air of deepest gravity
and even sternness. He had the most entire and open contempt
for idie tattle-what he called clatter ; any talk that had
a meaning in it, he could listen to; what bad no mean-
ing in it, above a.11 what seemed false, lie absolutely could not
and would not hear, but abruptly turned from. it." His second
wife, Margaret Aitken (i' a woman of to me the fairest descent-
that of the pious, the just and wise,") was Carlvle's mother, "ithe
best of ail mothors, to whom, for hody and soul, I owe end-
less gratitude." She seems to have brought into the union an
element of lighter playfulness -which blended with, and at the
saine time relieved, the stern humour of her husband. Tbey
toiled together flot without outward success, winning under bard
conditions some worldly substance and mucb respect in their
littie community, and training their sons and daughters to in-
dustry an-rd gocliness. For they were distinctively and above al
else godly people-meniber-s of the Secession Churcli 0f Eccle-
fechan-a humble meeting-bouse ."tachdwith beatb "-of
whicb their son says: "iThat poor temple 0f my ehildhood is
more sacred to me than the biggest cathedral tben extant could
bave been; rude, rustie, bare, no temple in tbe world was miore
so; but thero were sacred lambencies, tongues of authentie fiame
which kindlod what was best in one, what bas flot yet gone out."

They bàd for pastor the Rev. John Johnsione, whom, C;ý,r1yle
describes as tgthe priestliest man I ever under any ecclesiastical
guise was privileged to look on." 0f the order to wbich this
4cteacher of the people " belonged, be says, ciVery venerable are
those old Seceder clergy to me, now wben 1 look back. . . . Most
figures of them in my time were boary old men; men so like
ev--ngelists in modern vesture, and poor sel olars and gentlemen
of Christ, I have nowbere met with amongst Protestant or Papal
elergy in any country of the world." The people wbo eonstituted
the membership of the Church werc equally venerable to, him,
with ",their heavy-Iaden, patient, ever-attentive faces,-* their
xithrifty, eleanly poverty."

It was no moere pleasant sentiment which led Carlyle to cherish
tenderly the memory of the temple of his childbood, and of
those who taught and worshipped within its poor walls. The
deepest roots of his life were there. The godly counsels of his
mother followed him. into the after struggle; and when diver-
gence from. the old modes of expression perplexed ber, ho com-
forted ber by the reiterated assurance that they bad the same
faith, though. they had difféerent forms of uttering it. fis rover-
once for bis parents is singularly beautiful. In bis feeling
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toward his father the reverence was not unmixed with awe:
IlWe had ail to compiain," he says, "ithat we could not freely love
our fiather. His heart seemed as if walled in "; but in his relation
to his mother, the love was s0 perfect that it cast out fear. She
taught herseif to write that ýshe might have the joy of cor-
responding with him; she subscribed herseli' "your old minn le;
when he sent her a present, she called it " my son's venison"
even after he had grown to man's estate, she sent him suuh
counsels as these :

Oh, Tom, mind the golden season of youth, and remember your
Creator in the days of your youth. Scekc God while He may be found. Cali
upon Him while Hie is near. We hear that the world by wisdom knew not
God. Pray foz His presence with yeu and His counsel to guide you. Have
you got through the Bible yet 1 If you bave, read it again. 1 hope you
ivili flot be weary, and niay the Lord open your understanding.. Now,
Tom, be sure to tell me about your chapters.

To both parents alike the clhoilour " of the commandment was
unstintedly given. is father's eharacter supplied hlm with au
ideal of industry and capability in work. It was his ambition
to write his books as well as the Ecclefechan mason had built bis
bouses; and when sîck at heart of what he saw of the self-seeking
struggle in the Edinburgh society of 1833, of which he says,
"gThe spirit of Mammon rules ail their world," ,"Ail are alike of
the earth earthy," he writes thus:

1 shall neyer make any fortune in the world; unless it were that highest
of ail conceivable fortunes, the fortune to do, in some smaiiest degree, iny
afl-wise Taskmaster's bidding here. May Hie, of Bis great grace, enable
me! I offer up ne other prayer. Are not my days numbered: a span'a
thrift in the sea of eteriiity? Fool is he who could speak lies or act lies,
for the better or worse that can befail hinm for tliat least of littie whiles. 1
say, therefore, lie away worthy brethren, lie to aIl lengths, be promoted
te ail lengyths; but as for me and Iny house, we will not lie at ail. Again,
I say, God enable us!1 and se there it reste. Ougtht net my father's and my
mother's son te speak even seo?

From the instructions of the village schoolmastèr, and of Mr'.
Johnstone, the Secession minister, who helped him with bis Latin,
Carlyle passed to Annan Graminar Sehool, where he was sub-
jected to, terrible sufl'erings; from the persecutiens of the rude
boys who took advantage of bis unwillingness, in deference to,
bis mother's injunction, to give stroke for stroke. Before he was
fourteen he passed from the Gramnmar Sehool to Edinburgh Uni-
versity, walking all the way from. Ecclefechan, neariy one hunclred
miles, under the guidance of "&Palinurus Tom," a student some;
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three years bis senior. Though from, the distance of more than
baif a century, hie looked back tenderly on bis experience at the
university, which, when lie was an old man, cast its highest
honour at his feet, and thougli he helped Vo enricl it by bequealuh-
ing bis wife's estate of Craigenpuutock Vo found scholarships for
its students, hie seems to have derivee little belp from its eaching.

But Ilthe hungry young," who illooked up Vo their spiritual
nurses, and for food were bidden eat the east wind," contrived
after the manner of Scottish students, to educate thernselves and
each other. Carlyle's powers were soon recognized by the mem--
bers of bis littie cîrcle of Arnandaie lads. ,H1e was the prudent
one of the party, able, if rnoney matters went wrong, to belp
them out of his humble savings."

At the close of his arts curriculum, lie enrolled hirnself as a
student of Vheology, but, probably because he had already begun
Vo he3itate as Vo ultimately entering the ministry, he elected Vo,
take -ý;be longer course of a non-resident, and wa 3 appointed Vo a
mathmatical tutoiship in Annan Grammar Sehool, which lie held
for twvo years, finding the chief advantage of the appointment !n.
lis iiearness, Vo the farm bouse of Mainhill, to wbich bis father
bad by that time removed. Ris next appointment was Vo a
school in Kirkcaldy, wbcre, spite of the fatt that lie was sent
Vbere as a rival Veaclier, lie formed tlie most Iasting and in-
fluential of bis ea.rlier friendships--that with Edward Irving,
with whom lie had some previons acquaintance. Neither of the
friends was specially adapted Vo the work of "lscbool-rnastering,"
neither was able Vo maintain very cordial relations with the
Kirkcaldy burgbers, and Vhey botb resignied their sitdations at
the close of 1818. IV was witb the intenVion of studying law
that lie returned to Edinburgb on leaving Kirkcaldy; but thougli
lie read some books in Vhs department, and attended Hlume's
lectures, bis intention was sho.rt-lived.

The years which followed were terrible years Vo Carlyle. It
was bis lot ;rom first Vo last Vo live a burdened life. Even at
borne the life of bis chuldbood was noV joyous. At!achool lie was
made miserable by rude persecutions. To the 6nd lie suffered
from bis dyspepsia, bis nervousness, bis sleeplessness; and the
sins of bis generation lay as a cross upon bis heart. But the
essential agony of bis life-battle came on just after hie left Kirk-
caldy. Edward Irving, the one friend admitted Vo bis confidence,
writes Vo him ; "9The race you bave mun these last years pains me
even to think upon it, and if it sliould be continued a littIe longer,
I pray God to give you strength to endure iV." Speaking of
Croniwell's bypocliondriacal maladies, and "ifancies about the
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Town Cross," Carlyle says, , Temptations in the wilderness, choices
of Hercules and the like, in succinct or loose form, are appointed
for every man that wvil1 assert a soul in himself, and be a man "
but in bis owrL case the wilderness was specially dreary, the con-
fluet ivas peculiarly severe. Ti'-e doubts which assailed him with
regard to the forms of doctrine which had been interwoven with
bis most sacred associations, were distressing in proportion to the
depth of his reverence for his parents, and for "the temple of lis
childhood." Not the earth only, but also heaven was shaken.
H1e had to spend many a weary da.y and sleepless night ere the
things wbich cannot be shaken made thernselves clear to, him.

Several influences cornbined to deepen the agony of the
spiritual conflict. Foremost among them was the state of his
health. After bis return to Edinburgh on leaving Kirkcaldy
at the close of 1818, he was attacked by the fell disorder which
affiieted hlm through life-" ai bis refiections were coloured. by
dyspepsia," and "b is doubts were blackening into thunder-clouds."
His sense of loneliness, and the dlfficulty of flnding a footing in
life, also helped to increase his misery. But it was the state
of the country, and the condition of the poor at the close of the
great war-when wages were low and food was dear, when thou-
sands were out of work and thelir families were starving-that
forced upon bis heart the question with which saints and psalmists
have wrestled,-Is there any moral government in the world where
one event cornes alike to all ?-where indeed the righteous suifer
and the wicked are exalted ? Is there any living God who heurs
the cries of the destitute ? The simple faith of his father and
his mother in a Bible, supernaturally inspired as an infallible
message from God to, bpar witness of fis love, was no longer
possible for him, and he became the vietim of a great unrest.
H1e could not settle to work with any definite aim. When lie
escaped to the country, "ihe could flot read: he wandered about
the moors like a restless spirit--his mother was in agony about
himi-he wvas her derling, her pride, the apple of her eve, and she
could not restrain hier lamentations and remonstrances."

The days of darkness wihich began in 1818 lasted tili the mid-
summer of 1821, when the incident in the "-ISartor " of the Rue
St. Thomas de l'Enfer took place in Leith Walk, Edinburgh. H1e
was going to the sea to enjoy the bath which. was his dailvi and
almost bis only available solace. H1e was in utter misery, and
reason seemed to be trembling on its throne; when a sudden
thought of defiance and victory fiashed into his mind. Then, lie
says, ciI shook base fear away from me forevei:." Ris misery was
not ended, but the temper of it was changed, "cNot fear or wh in-
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-1-g sorrow wvas it, but indignation and grim fire-eyed defiance."
Phis, which he speaks of as his spiritual new birth, was at least

the first step towards the creed in which he found rest, described
in the "11Sartoîr> as ilThe Everlasting Yea."

During the years of unrest, he had earncd a scanty livelihood
*by private teaching and by writing brief articles for, "Brewster's
Encyclopoedia "; but his chief occupation, to which lie strove amid
his misery to apply himself, was the study of German literature.
:Schiller flrst attracted him, and then Goethe gained the power
-over his thought, which he neyer lost.

The understanding of Mr. Carlyle's religions convictions to
which every attentive student of the "-,Sartor"'- is led, lias been
-confirmed by Mr. Froude, who flot only tells what lie had learned
by frequent conversations on these matters, but gives us certain
fragments in which the old man had once and again begun to
.set forth the articles of the creed to which. le had clung, since the
date of which lie describes as his conversion. We have flot space
-fully to explain that creed, nor is it our province to criticize it.
lie does flot deny the miraculous, but he believes that ail God's
universe is a miracle. To him not one but every bush is ablaze
-iith the glory of the divine presence. His position-whatever
we may think of it-is to be clearly distinguished from. s1Uepti-
ýcism. or unbelief. cc He believed as firmly as any Jewish prophet
-or Catholic saint in the spiritual truths of religion." "The
theories wvhich dispensed with God and the soul Carl-yle abhorred."
"Skepticism on the nature of right and wrong, as on man's re-

sponsibility to lis Maker, neyer touched or tempted him." After
.expounding "the tremendous image of a Doomsday-dies iioe,
dies iila-when the All-just, without mercy now, witli only
-terrifie accuracy now, would judge the quick and the dead, and
to each soul measure out the reward of his deeds done in the body.
-eternal heaven to the good, to the bad eternal hell "; lie adds:
-My friend, it well behoves us to reflect how true essentially al

this stili is; that it continues, and will continue fundamentally a
fact in ail essential. particulars--its certainty, its absolute j'istness,
and ail the other particulars, the eterriity itself inciuded."

With bis reverence for the person, and estimate of the character
of Jesus Christ; with lis reiterated statement as to the pre-
eminence and permanence of the Christian religion, ail readers
of lis works are familiar. From. a letter which now appears for
the first time, we learn lis attitude in relation to the question of
prayer:

Prayer is, lie says, and reinains always, a native and deepest impulse
of the soul of man ; and correctly gone about, is of the very highest benefit
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(nay, one miglit say, indispensability) to every mani aiming morally higli iii
this world. No piayer, xio religion, or at least only a durnb arnd lame one !
Prayer is a turning of one's soul, in heroic reverence, in infinite desire
and cnideaunti, towards the Highcst, the Ail-Excellent, Omnipotent,
Supreme. The modern Hero, therefore, ought not to give up praying, as
he has latterly ail but done.

Prayer je the aspiration of our poor struggling, heavy-laden soul towards
its Eternal Father; and, with or without words, ouglit not to, become im-
possible, nor, 1 persuade rnyself, need it ever. Loyal sons and subjects
can approach the King's throne who have no " request " to, nake there,
except that they inay continue loyal Cannot they?

After his father's death, lie advised his. younger brother, left at
home, to maintain the observance of family worship in the house;
and he commended another brother because lie had begun to
observe it in his home.

Whatever rnay be thouglit of Carlyle's creed-and its defeets
are manifest enough-it must be admitted by ail that it was the
inspiration of a noble life. In the midst of liard struggle and
frequent disappointment, lie wouùld say: "lOn the whole I always
return to this. As the great Guide orders, so be it. While 1 cau
say His will be mine> there is-no power in earth or out of it that
can put me to fear." Again he says, "lFor myself, I fear not the
world, or regard it a jot except as the task-garden of the Highest,
wlierein I am called to do whatsoever wark the Taskxriaster of
men (wvise are they that eau hear and obey Him) shall please to
appoint me. What are its frowns or its favours? What are its
difficulties and falsehoods and hollow threatenings to me? With
the spirit of my father I will front and conquer tliem. Let us
fear nothing; only being the slaves of sin and madness; these
are the only real slaves." lus ideal of life was that which is
expressed in the word .Entsagen, the reniinciation of personal,
happiness-a word whieh, occurring constantly iu bis letters and
in his conversation, greatly perplexed John Stuart Mill. Il My
main comfort about you," lie would write to lis younger brother,
"lis to see the grand practical. lesson of Entsagen impressing itself
iu ineffaceable devoutness ou your heart. Whoso is a man may,
in ail seasons, scenes and circuinstances, live like, a mnan. let us
take the world bravely, then, and figlit bravely to the end, since
nothing else lias been appointed us." We might multiply quota-
tions, but tlie whole story of lis life illustrates better than any
number of quotations the practical power of the religious convic-
tions to which lie had fouglit lis way through the deep darkuess.

Carlyle was assured that in the acceptance of wliat lie believed
to be fundamental ini lis mother's creed, le and slie stood on the
saine ground. Wlien lie heard of lis fatlier's deatli, one of the
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considerations with which lie comforted himiself wvas that bis
father had been spared to him tili lie was better able to bear lis
loss; ",stili by mnanifold struggles I too, as lie did, feel my feet on
the everlasting rock, and through time with its death, can in
some degree see into eternity 'with its life."

Just before Carlyle emerged from the darkness hie was taken to
fiaddington by Edward Irving, and introduced to Miss Welsh,
with whom his destiny was thenu.ýforward to be linked. His
first relation with his future wife was one of literary friendship.
fier keen eye early discovered bis commanding ability, and shie
fearlessly accepted bim as lier guide and intellectual director.
fie told hier the books she ought to read, and proeured them for
lier. A regular correspondence, and frequent cails on bis part
when she was visiting lier friends in £dinburgb, were the, natural
resuits. She did not dream of any closer relation.

She had no thoughit of marring him, but she was fiattered by his attacli-
ment. It aimused bier to see the most remarkable person t-hat she had ever
met with at bier feet. Hie birth and position seemed to secure bier against
the possibility of any dloser connection between them. Then hie had a
trying time of it. In serious moments she would tell hixn that their meet-
ing had made an epoch in hier history, and had influenced hier character and
life. Wbien the humour changed, she would ridicule bis Annandale accent,
turn hie passio-iate expressions to scorn, and -when she had toned himi down
again, she would smile once more and enchant hinm back into illusions.

Would it have been well for him, and.would, it have been well
for '.,er, that she liad adhered to bier expressed resolution to be
Carlyle's friend, but neyer bis wifel Mr. Froude would answer
these questions in the affirmative. ,Two diamonds,"hle says, "do
flot easily fori cup and sooket." It seems to us certain that she
neyer loved Carlyle with sucli love as lier early passion for Irving
showed lier to be capable of, and that while she loyally bore the
bixrden she liad taken upon lier -wben she married hlm, that
burden was flot ligliten,ýd by the all-engrossing affection which,
if she had had it, would have done mucli to woo hlm from bis
abstractions, and to charm hlm. out of bis humors. This lias been
placed beyond doubt by the words she spoke a"in the late evening
of lier labourions life "-&, I married for ambition. Carlyle bas
exceeded ail tbat my wildest hopes ever imagined of him-and 1
arn miserable." But we bave been unable to resist the conviction
that the best love of lis beart was given to lier. It may be true
that it would have been wiser for him neyer to bave married.
The wedding garment does not fit well with the camel's hair and
leatbern girdie: and it is better for one wlio bas to bear the
burdens of lis generation in weariness and painfulness, and wlio
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has mLoreover a thorn in the fiesh, the messenger of Satan sent
'to buffet him, flot to lead about a sister, a wife.

We bave it on the authority of Carlyle's mother that hie was
<«gey i11 to live wi"'-and probably ulhe mother of Elijah the
Tish bite ivould have said, inthe language of Gilead, the same
thing of hier son ere hie went to stand before Ahab. But so far
as the love which warrants and sanctifies marriage was possible to
,one whose caliing wvas to 'wildernesses and lonely caves, that love
wvas given by Carlyle to the women whom bie wedded. Lt is true
that wben ncgotiating the marriage, hie stands firmly out against
-successive proposais made by ber as to their place of residence and
road of life, and is exacting in bis demand that if she loves hlm
she must be prepared to accept "lbis heart and hand, with. the
barren and perplexed destiny which promises to atteiid thein."
H1e had insight enough to see that it was "lnot the poor, unknown,
rejected Thomas Carlyle that she knew, but the prospective rich,
known, and admired'"- and it does flot seem inconsistent with
the deepest affection, that he sboùild seek to test her love by asking
that she should be willing to share bis poverty and obscurity.
In the letter in which we find these "bhard sayings," bie says, "Ohb,
Jane, I could weep too, for 1 love you in my deepest heart." The
difference in their up-bringing must be taken into account--he
was a peasant's son and had not learned to understand that
amenities which it was no privation to hlm, or to bis mother and
sîsters to want, were necessaries of life to a woman born and
nurtured as Miss Welsh had been. Lt wvas therefore no evidence
of lack of true affection that he did not understand how great to
her were the privations involved in their life on the lonely moor;
and that there and elsewhere lie was so engrossed with the work
be had in hand, that she was left much. to berseif.

But through aIl their married life-as even in the preliminary
,correspondence-we. see the tendcrness of love welling up out of
the gloomy deptbs o? bis nature. She was bis "lGoodv "-ber
letters to hlm in bis absence from. home were "ýnot unlike what
the drop of water from Lazarus's finger might have been to Dives
in the fiame." Again be says: -ciAnd bow sbould we do, thinkest
'thou, with an eternal separation ? O God, it is fearful, fearful.
But is flot a little temporary separation like this needful, to inani-
fest what daily mercy is in our lot which otherwise we might
forge or esteem as a th ing of course? " Ail the world knows
hiow overwhelming was bis sorro'v ihen the final separation came.
-We gather, indeed, from the outpourings of bis grief, that ber
ýdeatli had smitten hlm with, compunction for bis unwitting
neglect; but every page betokens a deep, true and tender love.
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We have been tempted to dwell at some lengtli on this painfully
interesting subject, to which Mr. Froude gives great prominence
in the biography. We do flot detraet from Mrs. Carlyle Nvhien
we say that the one indispensable condition of perfectly happy
marriage was on hier side awanting. Lt is rather to hier honour.
that, lacking it, she was able with unflinching loyalty to bear the
heavy burdens which were to ber a cross instead of a joy. There
are few scenes more memorable than that chiaroscuro scene, so,
vividly pictured in a letter writter by lier thirty years after the
incident to which it refers. She tells a friend how she came to
learn ,"that it is flot the greatness or littleness of the c'duty nearest
hiand,' but the spirit in which one does it, that makes one's doings
noble or mean'" She describes the isolation of Craigenputtock.
She tells of their poverty, and of how, cibeing an only child, she-
was su.blimely ignorant of every branch of useful knowledge,
though a capital Latin scholar, and very fair mathematician!1"
how it behoved lier to learn to sew and to cook, no capable ser-
vant choosing to live at sucb a place, and lier busband baving
bad digestion.

Whatever view is to be taken of Carlyle's feelings towards bis.
wvife, it seems unquestionable that from bis earliest introduction
to lier these feelings were sucb as to stimulate to more energetie
and persevering exertion. His efforts to obtain a hearing for the
trutb be had to speak were at first far from successful. During-
bis Kirkcaldy residence he had sent an article cito some magazine.
editor in Edinburgh," whieh civanished witbout sign." Hie was
employed by Sir David Brewster to write brief articles for bis.
ciEney1opSedia." It was to Irving that Carlyle was indebted for
lis first important literary engagement, which resulted in the-
"Life 0f Schiller." To Irving, also, hie owed the only appoint-

ment bie ever bad wbich yielded bimn eiiough to place bim beyond
anxiety as to bis living, and yet left bim. some leisure for literary
work. This appointment was a tutorsbip to the sons of Mr.
Buller-one of whom, Mr. Charles Buller, afterwards made for-
bimself a name during bis brief Parliamentary career. The-
salary was £200 a year, which placed Carlyle at once in the-
coveted position of being able to mnaké some worthier aeknowl-
edgment than he had found possible before, of ail that the-
beloved friends at home had done for bis education. The first
fruits of previous small earnings had gone to them, and now bie-
was in a position to belp his brother John to attend medicdl
classes In IEdinburgb.

It was during bis tenure of the tutorship that he translated,
4cWilhelm Meister," and wrote the ciLife of Schiller." Theseý
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books brouglit hiin the friendship of one whose slightest approba-
tion he esteemed more precious than muchi common renown.
Goethe wrote to im and asked Mis friendship, continuing the
correspondence, and from time to time sending to him and to his
wife graceful littie presents. The common renown, which he
valued only as a, means of bringing him work to do, and fair
wages for doing it, he found harder to win. The beginning of
1826 found him settled with his wvife at Comnely Bank, on the out-
skirts of Edinburgh. There the bard struggle for a livelihood,
which lasted through nine weary years, began. An introduction
to Jeffrey brought im. falrly regular work as a contributor to
the quarterlies and monthiies; but this is an uncertain depend-
ence for a married man. Other dependence he failed to, find.
Again and again efforts were vainly made to obtain vacant pro-
fessorships in St. Andrews, in Glasgrow, and in London; and
editorships with a settled income were also sought with. like
resuit. Though he grumbled more than enough, he neyer lost
heart or hope; but bravely wrQught at the task assigned hlm.
Almost every payment coming to him. from, the magazines, was
divided with his brother Johin, whose education he had under-
taken; and out of his poverty he helped another brother to stock
a farm.

The residence at Comely B3ank was short, as available resources
were not sufficient to meet tl1e cost of city life; and so, at Whit-
suntide of 1827, the two strange persons who had chosen each
other for better or for worse migrated to the lonely moors of
Dumfriesshire, and took up their abode at Craîigenputtock, This
step ivas flot s0 foolish as it seemed. The utter solitude suited
well the moody philosopher. Perfect quiet and regular exercise
in the free moorland air induced sleep, and thus he w,:- able to
write. During the Craigenputtock years his work was regular
and thorough. Almost ail the essays contained in the first three
volumes of the IlMiscellanies," the "eSartor Jesartus,"- and the
greater portion of a, work on German I iterature, which proved
unsalable, belong to this period.

The amount of labour involved in the production of these
"Miscellanies " may bc gathered from the fact that for the essay

on Diderot alone he read twenty-flve octavo volumes. This he
accomplislied in Iess than a month. On each*week day he mastered
a.volume, the Sundays of the month being de voted to the book of
Genesis, which he rcad to his hiousehold-his wife, the maid, and
the stable-boy,,

But unquestionably the most noteworthy work of this period is
the I" Sartor Resartu.q." It is flot accidentally but essentially
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the produet of the transition time. It records in mythie guise the
history of the confiiets through which he had fought his way to
the power wherewith he wvas g-rded when be emierged from bis
retirement-his apprenticeship completed--and set himself to, the
healthful work of bis life in ciThe French Revolution," the
&&Cromwell," and the ciFrederick." Trhe reading of these bio-
graphical. volumes* gives a. new interest to the ",1Sartor,-" and the
re..perusal of the ",1Sartor " gives additional interest to the
biog.raphy. They stand related as do the "P 1ilgrim's Progress"
and the "iGrace Abounding " of John Bunyan, foi' the ",1Sartor"
is best understood if it is read as a modern Pi'lgrim's Progress
wherein we are able to, trace the path by which, through endless
vicissitudes of experience-through sloughs* of despond, Sinai
thunder-clouds, dungeons of Glatit Despair and valleys of the
sbadow of death, with occasional interludes of fiowery meadows,
bouses beautiful and delectable mountains, a burdened spirit
struggles on towards celestial kingdoms. We now know tha-,t in
the later as in the earlier book, the way 15 traced by one who had
himself trodden it with bleeding feet.

The life in the wild was occasionally diversified by visits from,
Carlyle's kith and kin, wbom also be would go to, sec, driving
over into Annandale in the «"clatch,"ý as he called bis old gig; and
there were occasionally brighter invasions of the solitude, as
whien once and again -Tefl'rey came, or when Emerson found his
wiay across the moor to, grasp the hand which, by electric thrill of
sympathy that distance could not duil, he had recognized beyond
the Atlantic as the hand of a fellow-worker to the same high
ends. When the years were passing, and the solitude was be-
coming irksome, we find visits to London and to Edinburgh in
anticipation of the final resolution to, ma';e the former city his
home and scene of work; but it was flot Li the midsummer of
1834 that he bade adieut to the moorland, and entered the bouse
in Cheyne Row, Chelsea, wbere he remained tili the close.

We bave learned enough from the volumes in our hands to
make us know what manner of man hé wvas, wbom bis generation
first slighted, and then honoured above most. HIis every weakness
and ail bis shortcornings have been révealed to 'us with needless
minuteness and reiteration; and yet the outcome is that we have
a higber estimate than before of his nobleneas. With all bis
moodiness, bis restlessness, bis discontent, no man was ever at
heurt more entirely submissive to the lot which fell to him, or
more devoutly thankful for the good which mingled with it.
Sweepirg in bis condemnations, and apparently reckless in his
criticisms, he was yet generous in his view of human conduct
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and not really unchaîritable in his judgments. Appai'ently incon-
siderate of the inconvenience to others caused by the arrange-
ments hie deemed it needful in view of his work to make, hie was.
yet singularly unselfish. We have seen how his first scanty
earn.4ngs were shared witlî those he Ioved. At his special request,
and while, he was stitl in poveity, his name was omitted froin his.
father's wiIl on the ground that ne had received a more expensive
education than the rest of the family. And whien in later life
his incoîne was abundant, hie generously gave away the haif of
ail lie received.

"ýThe stern censor," says MNr. Fronde, ,was the kindest of
Samaritans." Above ail, lie emerged fromn the trials of his youth.
and early manhood with an unsullied moral putity, rare even in
the case of the kingliest men. His biographer is able to bear-
this remarkable testimonv : "1In the thousands (of letters) whicli
1 Lave read, either written to Carlyle, or written by him, I have.
found no sentence of his owrn which hie could have wishied un-
wvritten, or, through ail those trying years of incipient iinanhood,
a single action alluded to by others, whieh those niost jealo'us of
his memory need regret to read, or Mis biographer need desire, to.
conceal." In hlm the ancient order of the Nazarites wvas revived ý
and the sîns of the age were as sternly rebuked by his life as by-
his teaching.

IF THOU ART TRUE.

13Y C. B. SANDERSON.

IF thou art true, if thou art just,
If ail alone thu stili art strong
Though steep the path, and rough, and long,

Thy heart beats high in hope and trust;

If thou hast learned through mists of grief
Thy kinship with earth's sons of woe,
Can'st weep with weepers, share each bloiv,.

And sharing mninister relief :

Then hast thou learned how best to live,
And here, or there, or.otherwhere,
The Master's crowning joy can'st share;

Can'st gain Hie strength, and gaining give.

And if thy giving ineet the needl
0f humbler toilera on the way,
Whose brows may neyer wear the bay,

Whose wounded hearts as sorely bleed.

Theii be a gracious gladness thine,
That He, who taught thee to be strong
Amnid the weakness of the throng,

Rias bid thee share His taak divine.
TORONTO, ONT.
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OUR CITY CHARMTES.

DY REV. E. BARRASS, D.D.

TORONTo lias become renowned for its high moral character.
Its churches excite the commendation of strangers, whilst the
crowds of worshippers are such as are seldom seen in other cities
on the continent. The quietness of its Sabbaths hais hecome pro-
verbial. Foreigners who sojourn with us declare that in respect
to Sab bath observance Toronto is far ahead of any other city
wvhich they e,,,er visited.

Nevertheless there exist in our midst many things wvhich.
min ister to, vice rather than niorality; forty per cent. of ail the
prisoners in the Central Prison and in the Mercer Reformatory
batil iromi this highly-favoured city.

The police report for the year 1892 *contains facts ivhich should
excite our shame, and cause us to hesitate before wve designate our
city a Toronto the good'" During the last year neai'ly 9,000
persons w-ere arrested for infractions of the law, and 800 drunks
wverc allowved to stagger home as best they could without being
put behind the bars. 0f the 8,891 arrests, 1,'2)9 w'ere boys and
101 Nvere girls under twenty years of age. Nearly 1,400 persons
under twenty were arrested in this church-going city dilring 1892.

Happily a good deal is being done to remedy these evils. Our
limited space wvil1 not allow us to give more than a brief mention
,of the foi'ty or more benevolent societies which are established in
Tor'onto.

The flouse of Industry. This institution has been in existence
more than haif a century, rluring which .thousands have been
relieved from present sufferiné, while mâny who were destitute
and had neither friends nor means were permanently cared for
until they were removed by death. Last year the applications
for out-door relief represented 8,676 persons, the amount required
for their relief being $11,228,83. The number thus aided was 777
less than the year preceding and is within a fraction of four per
cent. of the population. Ifn twenty-five years the grant to this
institution only doubled, while the increàse of the population was
fourfold. This relief is only continued during the winter months.

A -cNight Shelter " is provided for such as may require temporary
lodgl.ng, and last year 1,050 mnen and eighty-two women were thus
.accommodated, from one to three nights each. There is a labour-
test connected with this department, which consists of' splitting
svood by the men, who last year cut and split 804 cords of wood.

The city is divided into forty-five districts which are in charge
18
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of g&entlemeni wvho visit every family whichi applies foi, relief. Ini
this way 50,638 loaves of' bread, and 1.3,550 pounds of groceries.
were distributed.

The total eost of' the Ilouse of Industry wvas 821,715,88 whicli
was macle up by grants fromn the Ontario Legisiature and the City
Council, including nearly .52,000 from private subseriptions.

The writer, of th is article is one of the forty-live visitors nameci
above. H1e pablishied in the city papers an article entitled, IlWe
should remeinber the poor," in whicli he described a few of the-
cases in liis district, and appealed for relief. In a few days more
than $110 wvas sent to "the flouse," but in every case the kind
donors Nvitheid their tiames. The writer also received gifts of'
clotliing, which, with the cash,hle ctistributed amongr thenecessitous.

The iris/i Pr-otestant Benevolent Society. This society has
been in existence for twenty years. Last Christmas aid wvas given
to 207 fainilies including- 72 widows and 443 children. Duringr
the severe weather tempoirarýîtaid was granted to 123 familles.

Th1 e St. Andrew's Socie( y. Thle fi fty-sixth Annual report is on
our table. Dari ng the la st yea r $407.40 were expended among 132
persons. The Society owns a burial plot in Mount Pleasant Cem-
etery. The income of the Society is $958.58, besides $2,443 which
is invested.

The St. George's Society. The year 1835 dates the origin of
this Society. It bas cheered the hieart of many a poor immigrant
who was a stranger in a strange land. Last year 1,190 pcîsons
were ýassisted. During Christnmas 937 families, including 4,927
individuals, were made to rejoice. After the Ch1ýistmas dinner 100
loaves of bread were sent to the Bov's and Girl's Homes.

It mnay be proper to panse here for a moment and asic. why
there are s0 many poor. It is a lamentable fact that flot a feiv
seem to be in a hopeless condition of poverty.

Some blame capitalists, and think that there should be better
wages p:iid to unskilled employees. It must not, however, be for-
gotten, thiat employers have rights equally with thieir employees,
arîd when ail classes act according to the Golden Rule, strikes will
be ïabolîshed, and the chasmn between capital and labour xvill be
greatly reduced. The principle of profit-sharing- is I ikely to
solve this difficuit problem.

It is, however, an unhappy fact that much of the suffering among
the poor is self-inflicted and mighit be greatly lesseined by the
adoption of total abstinence from intoxicating liquors and tobacco.

Aphysician was walking along the road one day, when he met
an old man who had a bottie of whiskey sticking out of his pocket..
" Is this the way to the poor-house, sir ?" asked the old man, poin t-
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ing in the direction in which he ivas w.alking. "lNo, sir," said
the physician, "Ibut this is," laying his hand on the bottleof whiskey.

Dr. Daiwson Burn s, London, est!imates tliat at least seventv millions
of the amount spent last year in drink came ont of the wages of
the working people, and he pertinently asks, "1What would bave
been the condition of our working classes if they had used insLead
of wasting this seventy millions?"

R. W. Dobbin, Esq., of Glasgow, like Dr. Burns, is an eminent
autliority on statistics relating to moral questions. He says, tht
the population of Glasgow is 780,414. The rate of taxation is
$16.10 per head. The liquor bill alone is $12,681,727.50. If this
amoi; t had been expended in manfactures, 40,000 more men could
have been employed, which, at $5 per w'eek, would have given
to the working community at least $10,000,000.

Who can doubt the truth of wh,,at the late Earl Russell said on
this very question ? "T'he governmient of this country (England)
durst flot tax the working classes to anything like the extent to,
which they tax thcmselves in their expenditure, upon intoxicating
drinks."

Those wvho are brotight into contact with the poor everywhere
know how that the use of intoxicating liquor is the great curse
which crushes and oppresses them.

For some months past the present writer has had occasion to,
pass a certain tavern at a late hour, two or three times a weckz,
but he neyer does-so without seeing a large number of working-
men in the bzir-room, whose homes are in the locality, and from
personal. visitation he knows that the money which was being
squa.nderecl was greatly needed in their families.

We know that governments have 1licensed the manufacture and
sale of intoxicants, and so far have legalized the liquor traffic.
The Ontario Legisiature has clone something to remedy the evils
occasioned by this traffic. Hence, we have the General Hospital,
the Andrew Mercer Reformatory, the Industrial Refuges, the Boys'
Reformatories and the Girls' Refuge, all of whicli are supported at
thepublic expense. In ail these institutions Sunday-schools are
established, and means are adopted by pious, benevolent persons,
who spend much time every week in labDuring among the subjects
of sufl'ering and though they labour under great disadvantages,
they by no means labour in vain.

The superintendent writes IlAmong the 117 inmates received,
during the year, sixty-seven were reported as intemperate, although
in confidential conversation with the other fifty I did not find one
total abstainer; in fact, nearly ail admitted thiat drink wvas the
principal cause of their continuance in a degraded and indol.ent
life."
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Though the Central Prison is a place of punishment, stili the
object of ail punishînent should be the reformation of the criminal1.
Whien a prisoner is committed, the warden first ascertains what he
can do, and then exacts a certain amount of work to be doue daily.
At the samne time the prisoner is informed that extra work wvilI be
paid foi-, wlien the time cornes for his diseharge. A poor fellow
wvas recently discharged after twenty-two mon ths' confinement
who received eighty-two dollars for extra work ivhich he had
performed. The food of the prisoners is wholesome and plentiful
but no tobacco nor intoxicants are allowed, hience, though some
whcn cominitted are disease& by intemperance and licentiousness,
they become greatly improved and leave the prison in mnuch
better health than when éommitted.

The Wornan's Christian Temperance Union. A reading.room
is established, whichi is supplied with daily papers and magazines,
which after being read are used at the jails. Besides the head-
quarters at Elm Street, there are branches in various parts of the
city, fromn which temperance 1iterature is disseminated at railway
stations, fire-halîs and lumber-camps. There are also fiower mis-
sions from which visits are made to the abodes of si.kness. Evan-
gelistic services are held and classes are instituted foir the scientific,
study of temperance.

There is also the Young Women's Christian As6ociation. The
Young Uen's C'hristian Association has long been establishied,
but it is only in recent years that a similar association was estab-
lisbed for young women. A fine building lias been erected on
Elm Street which lias become a centre of good. *There isa -boarding
department, of which 3 19 young women have availed themselves.
They are classified as housekeepers, teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
students, professional nui-ses, and domesties. Teachers give in-
struction iii plain sewing, cutting by chart, physical culture,
cooking and dressmaking. IEvangelistic services are held, and
during nfe past year Miss Ethel Macdonald, daughter of the late
lion. John Macdonald, has held religious services every week. The
income of the Associption was $2, 11.3, only $446 of which ivas paid
in wages.

There is a Relief Society also, the design of which is to give
work to poor women in the way of making garments, for which
they are paid. Last year 1, 100 families, were thus assisted. Lack
of work, illness, improvidence and drunkenness, were found to be
the chief causes of distress. The amount of cash received and
expended last yeair vas $3,506.

.4 Young Woican's Chu-istian, Guild lias also been inauguratcd.
Largely to the munificence of the late Wm. Gooderham, Esq.,
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this institution owes its existence. Among other rooms there is
an auditorium which is known as the William Gooderham Hall,
and will seat 850 persons. The Guild aims to improve young
women temporally, but chiefiy it seeks to lead them to Christ and
train them for usefulness in various departments of Christian
work. Classes are instituted and lectures on various subjeets for
their special benefit are delivered.

There is also a Home for Ayedt Women which is situated on
Belmont Street, at which old wvomen, especial.ly such as are infirm,
are cared for. Lt is a real home, where every effort is put forth
to comfort those in declining years who would not otherwise enjoy
the sustenance, which their position requires.

The 8alvation Àrmy deserves honourable mention for its praise-
worthy labours among the destitute andi outcast portion of the
community. Lt is only a few years since «,the Army" establiczhed
itself in Toronto, and during those years the work it, lias done is
truly inarvellous. One of the ferrcale soldiers may be seen every
day at the Police Court, holding out a friendly hand to lier poor
fallen sister and leading lier to -"The Rescue Home " and seeking
to restore lier again to the paths of virtue. A clidren's department
and a Prison Gate Home and Shelter for men has also been. pro-
vided. The City Council last year contributed $ 1,000 to the funds.
The ,"Army " lias various organ izations for special work, but none
excite our admiration more than the League of Mercy, which is a
band of young women, with a suitable officer, who visit prisons
and hospitals. Sucli a league cannot fail te, accomplish great good.

The Salvation Army enrolis a noble class of men and women
who are not working for worldly fame. Their scale of remun-
eration is small, but in ",Seif-denial week," tliey contributed the
handsome sum of $12,920 for the varlous departments of their
work. They thus set an example worthy of imitation by all
the churches.

Their latest scheme is a "cShelter Dep5t" at the corner of Wil ton
Avenuc and Victoria Street. There is accommodation for 125
men, who will receive a supper, bed and breakfast for fifteen
cents. Tliere is also a reading-room and a sxnoking-room, for those
who may wish to enjoy such luxuries. -

The Toronto City Mission lias only been in existence a few
years; it employs one missionary, whose duties consist in holding
meetings in cottages and tlie open-air, as well as in mission halls,
prisons and churches. A Gospel-carrnage, which was the gift of
a kind friend, carnies fourteen persons, and during the summer
months the missionany and lis assistants held 122 meetings in
various parts of the city. The crowds that attended were always
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attentive. In ail, the mnissionary visited 1,405 families, lield 437
services, distributed S 137 and 193 garments among the poor. The
treasurer received for carrying on this praisewortlîywork $1,109,91.

The Frîison Gate Misgioz and Thte Haven must here also be
noticed. The objeet contemplated is to lift up the poor fallen sisters
of the cornmunity. Tlie wvoit is largely done by Chiristian women,
who are always on the look-out for wvomen who have been dis-
chlarged froîn prison, or released from the Reformatory. Last
year 377 persons were admitted to the Hlaven. -Rev. Chai-les Syl-
vester ivas chapla.in of the Haven and gave his services gratuitously
for thirteen years.

The Hlospital for ,Sick Ckildr-en, with its convalescent braneh
on Gibraltar Point, Toronto Island, is probably the inost popular
of ail our city charities. 1v is largely indebted to the munificence
of Mr. Ross Robertson, who gave 825,000 towards its erection; others
have contributed liberally. One mode of supporting this insti-
tution greatly interests us, namiciy, the number of cots supported
by private individuals and thelchildren in varlous Sunday-schools,
which bear the names of their respective donors. The Children's
Hospital is open to children of ail creeds and nations. We
strongiy urge our lady friends especially to make thcrnselves
familV*zr with the Childrcn's Hospital.

T/he Cltildre7i>s Aid Society is a newiy formed institution, and
is the outgz9)wth of the Fresh Air Fund, which for four years wvas
of great service to the poor children of the city. The society
partly contemplates the w'ork of rescuing children from brutal,
drunken. parents, picking up the waifs off the streets or such as
may be brought into the Police Court.

The necessity of sucli a society may be seen from the fact that
on three evenings 450 boys under fourteen attended the theatres
of the city. The sur -3rintendent of the Newsboys' Lodgings said,
that in six months 100 boys had bcen received. The lion. M-Nr.
Gibson's Bill wil greatly aid this society in its benevolent -work
of saving the children of our citv from becoming crirninals and
outcasts.

Thte Protestant Orpkans' Hloine has existed more than forty
years. It is open to orphans of ail denominations of Protestants.
i t lias provided for more than 2,000 children, boys and girls. The
average is 177. The children are trained and educated until they
attain a suitabie age to learn trades or are adopted into families.
The children are taught frugalîty and industry. Thiey bave .S1,000
c'leposited on their own account.

At the Industrial School, Mimico, hundreds of poor boys have
been cared for, some of whom have attained respectable positions
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in society. In 1892 therewei'e 146 boys in the institution. Various
trades are taught and part of every day is occupied in school work.
Religrious worship is conducted daily. The boys attend the viarjous
,churches in the village on the Sabbath.

A sirnilar sehool is also established at East Toronto, foi' girls,
which bids fair to accomplishi much good.

The General Hosp)ital is probably the oldest city charity. As
far back as the close of the war of 1812-14, the , Patriotie and
Ljoyal Society " donated £4,000 towards its establishment. The
first part of the present magnificent buildings was begun in 1854
through the liberal gifts of the late W. Cawthra, 'W. Gooderham,
the Hon. John Macdonald and others. The various departmnents,
as the Buruside Maternity Hospital, the Eye and Bar section, and
the Ambulance service, are now in a state of great effieiency. In
,one year 10,929 out-door patients received miedical adviee gratis.
These were poor persons who could flot afford medical aid; and
3,385 patients were under the care of the medical staff' in ail the
departments of the house.

The Train ing School for Nurses, a valuable auxiliary of the
Hospital, dates from 1881. Sixty nurses now engaged in the
Hospital were trained in the Sehool; more than 130 hold certifi-
cates of standing and are employed in various hospitals. The
School is well patronized. Last year 600 voung 'vomen applied
for admission, sixty-seven of whomn were entered on probation.

Thte Homoeopathic Ilospital lhas only been a short ime in exist-
ence, and hias received a large share 0f patronage. It has also a
Training School for Nurses. Iu the Dispensary department 871
families were treated, and 3,583 prescriptions were made up in
less than one vear.

Thte Homze for Incurables. Accord ing to t.he eighteenth report,
the income amnounts to S22,256.21, towards which the Ontario
Govern ment and the City Coun cil con îributed 87,445.90; the
balance was raised by privaite subseriptions, etc.

The number of iumates is 100; fortv-five were admitted dur-
iug the past -'ear, many of whomi were consumptive aud cancer
patients. Religious services are hield every Sabbath and on one
evening every week by miinisters of dIffereut denominations.

There atre -poor funds " lu most of the city churches, and on
all churchi roils there are those wvho receive more or less support
from the contributions of thieir richer brethren.

Grace Church, Episcopal, of which the Rev. J. P. Lewis is rector,
employs a large sta-.ff of efficient workers, wlio visit the entire
parish and seek out those who need charity.

The Jar-vis Street Mission is connected withi the Metropolitan
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Methodist Church. Its existence, though short, has been emin-
ently successful. In one year 26,400 beds were occupied in
the Lodging department, which was self-supporting last year.
Religious services are regularly held, and there is good reason to
believe that several have been converted to God, some of whom
were deeply sunk in wretchedness. H. A. Massey, Esq., has
donated $50,000 towards the erection of mission premises, which
will afford facilities for carrying on the work so auspiciously
begun. The building is a memorial of his son Frederick, who
was one of the earliest workers in the Mission. There will prob-
ably be no superior mission premises on this continent. The
auditorium will accommodate 400 persons, and there will be beds
for at least 200 lodgers. A first-class gymnasium for men and a
day nursery for children will be provided. There will be a
restaurant, a boy's club and reading-room, also an old men's
home, so that every possible means will be provided for prosecut-
ing every kind of mission work on the most extensive scale.

The writer regrets that he could not secure reliable statistics
respecting the charities of the Roman Catholic Church, but it is
well known that the following institutions are performing a most
praiseworthy work, viz.: The House of Providence, St. Michael's
Hospital, St. Nicholas' Institute, Sunnyside Orphanage, Sisters of
the Good Shepherd and St. Paul's League of the Cross. These
institutions are sustained at a cost of thousands of dollars, and
are greatly ameliorating the condition of very many who would
otherwise be great sufferers.

The Cottage Workers' Association is in connection with the
free breakfasts given during the winter in Richmond Hall. Rev.
H. C. Dixon deserves honorable mention in this connection.
After supplying the poor men with a hearty meal a religious
service was held, conducted by clergymen and others.

And now, what is the conclusion of the whole matter? Is not
the world better for Christianity ? Are not the obligations which
press upon Christians in the nineteenth century great, and should
we not rejoice that our lot has been cast in this century, which is
the best period of the world's historv ? Is it any marvel that the
late Dr. Punshon, when dying, spoke of "the grandeur of living,"
or that the late Bishop Brooks, of Boston, desired to live a few
years longer because of the wonders which he believed would be
achieved during this and the coming century?

The Catholic Times of London has rightly said:-" If history
tells one thing plainer than another, it is that Christianity, so far
from having failed, is the source of all that is best in the life of
the modern world. If slavery has disappeared, it is the work of
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Christianity. If, in every city and town, the hospital is a recog-
nizcd institution, the first hospitals wrere the outcome of the
te.qvching of Christianiby as to our duty to the poor. If on
the battle-field blood is no longer shed after the fight is done, and
the prisoners are spared, and the wounded cared for, it is Chris-
tianity that has wrought this change even in wvar itself, and
most fittingly the fiag that guards the ambulance and the field
hospital bears the sign of the cross."

We conclude oui' imperfeet article in ;he words ivith whichi
Mr. Warring Kennedy concluded an eloquent speech at the
anniversary of the Home for Incurables. H1e said : ,"Infidelity
builds no hospitals, erects -no asylums, establishes no homes for
incurables, -creates no sick children's hospitals, furnishes no cots,
supports no home for the aged, founds no0 house of industry, opens
no haven door, sustains no boys' homes, nurtures no girls' homes,
mair,ains no orphans' homes, endows no newsboys' lodging,
upholds no convalescent homes, assh4ts no Mlao-dalens, carnies on
no0 benevolent institutions, incites to no deeds of charity and
cheers nao orphan hearts." God be praised for CHRISTIANITY!

H1E SHALL GIVE RIS ANGELS CHARV;E
OVER THEE. "

BY ILMY PARKINSON.

FEAR not, for Hie shall give His angels charge
Concerning t.hee, ýo guard thy feeble steps,
And to keep watch o'er thee in ail thy wvays.
In thieir strong hands, gentle to soothe, buz t1. -i
To give support, thou shat be borne o'er all
The roughest places. Thou must p&ais this wvay-
No other road could be so safe, !!o sure
To lead thee home. And though a swif~. dai k streàm
Flows near, anid in its windings often conie-.
So close, it izems that it must cross thy patb-
Thouigh rough winds catch the.- rising 3pzny, .nd leave
Its cold touch un thy face, thou need'st flot fear,
God's ministering spirits have their charge
That harm befall thee not. And though, indeed,
The tide miust once ho crossed, that crossing, o'er,
*The angels' charge may end; for thou sha.. Lhen
Be sheltered, safe and fearless, whcre no ways
Are wearisome, no rough winds ever blow,
And dangers Al1 are past.
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A YOUNG *HEART OP OAK.*

13Y THE EDITOR.

Too many young men -seem. to have the idea that to be a
Christian mieans to be a. milksop and an unmanly kind of fellow;
that a robust enjoyment of life and of manly pleasure is in-
consistent with genuine goodness. The stirring story of Harry
Stuart Boldero, Lieutenant of the Royal Navy, should fully
dispel that delusion.

Young Boldero came of old Danish stock, the fainiiy tracing
their legendary pedigree back to the days of Baldur, the sun-god.
This reminds us of the old Scottish family, described by Mrs.
Barr, -, as a uld as the Flood, ay, and a good deal aulder; " and of
that fa mous Scottishi genealogy midway in which occuirs the note,
IlAbout this time the world was inade." On his mother's side he
'was descended from the Huýuenots, and exhibited in his bright
young life the noble endurance and fortitude by which. they
were characterized. fie wvas born in Queen's County, freland,
and spent a happy boyhood rambling over Slievebloom Mountains
with his younger sisters. As a boy he was a manly fellow, fond
,of dog and pony and out-of-door sports.

While our hero Nvas a littie lad only nine years old, Colonel
Boldero, his father, received a military appointment at Malta,
,and thither in 1872, the fainily wvent. The boy was often on
board the meni-of-war in the harbour of Valetta, and acquired
that taste for the naval service that followed him ail his life.
The blood of the Vikings stirred in bis veins, and he took 'Zo the
sea as naturallv as a duck to water.

A year later came bis first sepa ration fromn home, when he re-
turned to England to a,. private schoul near Oxford, where he
becamûe a universal favourite. After a visit to M1alta for a few
months be returned to England. Hie successfully passed his
examination as cadet in the Royal Navvý:, though only twelve
years -and a hlaf old, and joined F-iH..S. Britannia, fifth in the
list. Prince Albert Victor and Prince George of Wales were
also cadets on the same shi,2. fiarry was cadet captain during
the last term, and gives amusing accounts of iiis maintaining

* " A Young Heart of Oak:. Meniories of Barry Stuart Boldero, Lieut.
R. N. " %Vith a preface by the Vei-y Rev. H. D. M. Spence, D.»., Dean
of Gloucester. XVith portrait and illustrations. Second Edition. London:
f{odder & Stoughton. Thiis is an admirable biography of a noble young
life, froni whichi the inaterial of this sketch has been derived, which is
here reprinted frorn l'le Boys' Oiwn Taper, London.
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discipline at his end of the table where, the two young princes
were seated.

.Meanwhile hie studied hard-trigonometry, navigation, and
Frenchi-and writes: "We have fine games of leapfrog on the
deck when we are allow to skylark." fie was very fond of a
five-mile paper-chase on shore when hie got a chance. Hie passed
,eighth out of the Jritannia aCter two years' service, receiving a
prize from the hands of IH.R.11. the Princess of Wales, and w'as
soon appointed to the Boadicea cruiser. On his fifteenth birth-
day, October, 1878, hie started for the Scuth African station. fie
promised his mother to refrain from. garning and from intoxicat-
ing drink, and to this promise hie owed much of bis manly
character and boldness in standing up for the right.

His letters home are full of tales of adventure by sea and land,
for the cadet spent much time on shore. Hie describes ",trecking,"
wvith eighteen ox teams, cilaager " by night, and skirmishing with
the Zulus by day.

Hie promised bis mother to read with hier the same ten verses
day by day from the Bible, thus keeping up the sweet and tender
tie with the dear home circle and mother-beart. His Bible was
marked everY ten verses through nearly ail the Episties. fie
became a member of the Bible and Prayer Union, and was even
then an enthusiastic abstainer, and infiuenced mren much his
seniors to become siteetotallers."

One of bis letters records the tragic death of the Prince Imperial
of France by the Zulus, which sent a thrill of grief tbroughiout
the civilized world. Hie describes with a diagram the fate of the
prince, wvho wvas stabbed sixteen times on the breast by Zulu
assegais. The Boadicea conveyed the young Prince Imperial's
remains from. Durban to Simon's Bay, whence they were shipped
to England, and wvere flnally deposited at Chiselhurst beside the
body of his father, the Emperor Louis Napoleon. What a sad
ending of the bright young life-the boy -born in the purpie, and
hieir to one of the proudest thrones in Europe, siain by a Zulu
assegai-a disinherited and exiled prince!

This English lad of fifteen has strong opinions on public
matters. In a letter to his father bie saes "The Jumna came in
this morning. She has been continually breaking down on bier
wav out. It is disgraceful. They have no business to send a
troopship out here that is not in a fit state. " * . siWe have j ust
beard that Oetewayo bas been collared, but with great loss on our
side." ,I arn sncb a terrible hand at jams and ail that; sort of
thing," hie adds, sithat it takes it out of xny pocket. Stili, neyer
inid, I think that you give me too much."
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Hie escorted Sir Bartie i rere, with staff and ladies, in a pinnace
to the Jumna. ,"We looked ver.y nice," he says. « 1 was in My
tail coat and dirk. . . . I bad great fun on shore at Durban,
but have not passed my examiination so well in consequence. I
arn gettingr on to sixtcer, now. The commodore makes me do
duty as his aide-de-camp."

Au officer ivho knewv hii well wri tes to lus mother, ciYou need
not be anxious about your boy. 11e loves God -and his mnother,
and w'ill neyer go very fai' wrong-." Temperance was not then
very popular in the navy. Harry writes home for permission to
join the Good Templars' Lodge of the Blue-Jackets. "Do you
think there wvill be any harm in it? 1 think it would be a help
to soine of the men to have an officer of their own ship belonging
to it."1

In a fivo months' cruise around the coast lie sees a gooù deal of
Africa, Sierra Leone, Lagos, St. Paul de Loanda, Bonny River, etc.
Full of life he writes in his sixteenth year, "iMy examination is
just over. I have corne out, third in the ship with double the
marks 1 got last year. I arn midshipman of the main crosstrees,
and I like ht very much, and have great fun running C,4loft. I

suppose in eighteen months we shall find ourselves at home. Oh,
1 shall be glad!1"

During the B3oer war he was transferred for a short time to
H.M.S. Dido. Prom IPort Natal he writes: c. We have received
terrible news to-day frorn the front, General Colley killed, our
commander dangerously wounded. Reconraissance -%as made
with 1,600 men, 6,000 Boars attaeked them: -14W are rnissing out of
the 600. They fouglit nine hours and a haif. Then our men
ran short of ammunition and had to retreat. I arn afraîd some
of the men I like best; are lost."

The strong love for the noble mother in far-off England -%as a
speil on the boy's life. ccMy voice is not; very strong," lie writes
his father, "cand that is partly why I wanted to smoke, but mother
asks une to wait tili I get home to decide. There are a number
of thing-s iu favour of it. It helps to keep you warm on cold
niglits." But the boy preferred to shiver through lis night-
watch rather than to act counter to the wishes of his absent
mother. In his examination he èame out third in the ship. Eus
boyish exuberance was flot; quite quelled by naval discipline.
,,I arn often in hot water," he writes, "ifor making a noise in the
gun-room and skylarking."

After three years and a haif of service Harry had seven wveeks'
leave of absence at home. Hie was now a manly fellow of eighteen
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yeairs.and a haif. It was a great joy to the father and mother to
find that their boy

"throughi this track of yea~rs
H-ad worn the white flower of a blanieless life."

11e wvas flot yet, however, a true Christian. ciMother, dear,*" lie
writes, "lthere is na use in my pretending to be what I ar n ot;
and although I know quite well it was only the power of God
whlîi has kept me from evil these last three years, yet you know
I arn not living for Eim now; but whenever the change cornes I
will let you know. 0f course it is the happiest lieé; you have
always shown me that."

After lis furlough hie joined H.M. Brig Liberty for instruction
in practical seamanship. At Plymouth be came under the in-
fluence of Miss Weston, the noble woman who had organized a
sailors' rest and religious Fervices. H1e heard Moody and Sankey,
and Phillips "ithe Singing Pilgrim." In a letter to lis mother he
says: ilTlianks awfully for your letter. What made me decide
wvas this. One night at Miss Weston's, a lady, MNiss Brown, spoke
on the subjeet, c Supposing you were to die to-night, where would
you go? "' The thought haunted him, that lie would be lost, as
lie had neglected God. When lie wvent on board lie took out lis
Bible and tried to read, but could find no comfort. H1e tried to
pray, but it seemed no use. While ail slept around in their harn-
moeks lie lay awake thinking tili about 2 a.m., whien lie just said,
",Lord Jesus, I will trust Tliee," and the matter was settled.

In the morning wlien lie awoke lis flrst thought was, c"Now I
belong to Christ, liow sliall I serve Hlm?" In the evening at
Moody's meeting Harry was the flrst to spring to his feet to con-
fess Christ. Next day at dinner one of lis brother officers sud-
den ly said, c"Hallo, Boldero, are you converted ?" Harry joyfully
answered, Yes, lie had found eternal life, and said lie would like
to have tliem have it too, and out of bis well-studied Bible cited
texts to show what lie meant. H1e worked earnestly for the Royal
Naval Temperance Society, and helped in every good work un-
flagging tzo the end. 11e was a prime favourite witli the boys.
Aithougli a very sharp officer on duty, 'when discipline could be
laid aside lis briglit eliaracter bubbled over in fun and frolie.

After a few montîs on H...Liberty, Harry Boldero wvent to
the Royal Naval College at Greenwichi. Here lie worked liard at
navigation and other studies, and was also full of enthusiasrn
over football, and other manly games. Mr. John MeGregor, of
Rob Roy fame, and a writer for the Boy's Own Paper, held
a Bible-class every week in tne College for young officers, at
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which Harry was a diligent attendant. The fiamily lived in
London in the winter of 1882, and Hari'y saw much of society.
H1e wvas also actively engaged in religious effort among the
soldiers, some of wvhom attributed their conversion to the earnest
efforts of this boy of eighteen. But his religion did not interfere
with his athieties. H1e won- the cup at Greenwich for high juinp
of five feet. cI was so sorry that you were flot there," he writeS
bis father; and to bis mother: ciMany thanks for your jolly letter.

*..I have been finding out wbat a blessing it is to be in
constant communion with Christ. . . . Went to a policemen's
tea-meeting. llad a good time. Sang 'Teil it out, tell it out,
the good news of Jesus' blood."' is Sankey hymn-book was.
fuit of pencil-xnarks at his favourite hymns-cBringing in the
Sheaves," IlMy faith looks up to Thee," "iSing them over again toF
mne." We can almost hear the elear young voice ringing out
those teautiful hymns. 11e defended bis athieties to one whoý
found fanit with them on these grounds: that a Christian miglit
and oughit to do these things in the right spirit; that bis influence
wvas extended thereby, and that for him the thing wvas decided
by the words, "ýRejoice, 0 voung man, in thy youth "

Hie wvent to Plynmouth for torpedo practice, and in his letters
mixes the secular and sacred after bis usual method, which. is,
after ail, the right method. If religion is gooci for anything,
it is good for daily use. He writes bis mother: ,I know how to
blow up any ship in the service now. ... How full of teach-
ing Job is 1"

Early in 1884 Harry tvas appointed to the Temêr-air-e, an
armoured slip of 8,540 tons, as sub-lieutenant in his twentieth
year. fie writes homne from Malta with the exuberance of a boy:
ccWe shall have an awfully happy commission. The captain is,
jolly, and the commander also. Stileman is an awfully nice
fellow and fuli of fun. I amn going in strong for fives; it is a
good game, with lots of exercise."

H1e had bard work from 6.15 a.m., to 5.30 p.in. at rifle practice
and the like. Hie sawv a good deal of the Mediterranean: Maltal,
Corfù, Zante, and the other Greek islands, and Alexandria, whichi
le thoroughly enjoyed.

At Alexandria he was laid up with a fever, and lad to return
to the bospital at Malta. H1e spent his twenty-first birtbday in
a sick cot, but w rites cheerily, -God will make me well when
Hie likes." 11e quotes from St. Peter, ccAdd to your faith virtue,"
etc., and adds, "Splendid fellow, Peter." Hie wbiled away his
four months' illness by reading Drummond's ilNatural Law in the
Spiritual World," Farrar's ",Life of Christ," Keble's c;Christian
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Year," and, most of ail, studied bis Bible. ilI think on~e gets more-
out of Jonah evel'y time," he, says, cihe was a most peculiar nman."

His very unconventional way of writing is shown in the fol-
lowing:

"iCanon Peacock is very good, he lets you have it straight. No
shilly-shally about it. Either the Lord oceupies the whole of
your heart or 11e does not. Did vou see that General Booth offers-
one hundred per cent. interest on money lent hini. Five per
cent. in this world and ninety-five per cent. in the next. Runm
idea, is it not? "

Hie writes from St. Christopher, West Indies, "iThe Wesleyans
on the ship have what they eall a class-meeting on board. 1 went,
to one the other day. It is a testimony meeting, the men telling
of the grace of God during the week. We combined it with a
meeting of the R. N. C. U. * and had a very pleasant and instruc-
tive time."

It waz a great d'isappointment to our young hero not to be able
to join the Egyptian expedition. H1e had a few weeks' sick leave
during his convalescence, and wvas appointed, te IFLM.S. Pilot, one
of the old ciHeart of Oalc" 1 train ing slips whieh are becoming
mcic rare in these days of mastless, iron-clad fighting machines.
Boldero was soon appointed sub-lientenant *to H.M.S. Iron Duke-
Hie at once began a night-sehool for the seamen, teaching them,
trigonometry, reading and writing. A voluntary religious service.
had sometimes four or five hundred men present. H1e put a stop,
to bad language in the gun.room. Thc men used to play upon
his name by calling him. "iBold-hero." There were about seventy
teetotallers in the slip. With ail this he kept up bis zeal in
athletics. 11e writes from. Lisbon, ,We had a grand football.
match yesterday-the Monar-ch and ourselves against the fleet.
We beat them. hollow: in fact knocked them endway-s-one goal,.
and two tries to one goal." On Christmas Day, 1885, le wvas put
on a chair and carried around by four or five strong men by way
of compliment, and had song-singing in the gun-room. tiil mid-
night.

In 1886, in his twenty-second year, he was pi'omoted to the
lieutenancy of H.M.S. Emer-ald, of the North Americian squadron.
HFe enjoyed life at Bermuda and Halifax very muel. Of the
latter hp writes: ciHalifax harbour is loveiy, and just above the
naval yard: is an immense expanse of water about ten square
miles, called Bedford Basin; all the shores of it are wooded down

* Royal Naval Christian Union, maost of who members, he says, are-
Wesleyans.
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to the wvater's edge. In the naval yard is a drilI-ground where
we ail played crickzet, and every morning a game of quoits, a,
game I arn very fond of."

Hie was quite proud of the feat of navigating his ship in a fog
from Halifax to St. John, Newfoundland, by sounding and dead
reckoning, in four days Jess that the mail steamer took for the
same distance. H1e greatly enjoyed the fine sports of cariboo
shooting and Lhe lilce, on Lhe island. At Halifax he joined a
paper chase of eight miles-", Capital fan," he writes, cLhough
rather exhausting. . . . Played football with local club and
got Lhoroughly beaten, but IL was a capital game." Ile was full
of zeal for the w'elfare of the seamen, ereeted a horizontal bar
on the quarter-deck, and trained Lhem, in athletics. IlMýany imes,"
writes a friend, Ilwe bave seen him on the quarter-deck laughing
and cheering on Lhe mids to do as well as himself."

As this brighit young life neared its close, a foregleam from. the
other wvorld seerned to shine across his pathway. Hie writes as
follows : "lDear ilother, lately 1 have been SQ longing Lo geL a
glimpse of that boliness wWih God commands us to have. 'Be
ye perfect even as your Father in Heaven is perfect.' One of the
inen and 1 had a long yarn and a lite prayer over iL. H1e is
leading stoker, Watts by name; sudh a nice fcllow. H1e is leader
ofthLe Xesleyan class wvhi li as been formed on board this ship."
A fine example, -f Christian democraey.-he descendant of the
"lSun-god " and the leading stoker praying Logether for heart-
boliness!1

Il1 met a nice fcllow at Hal ifatx," he %, rites; IlCaptain Cameron
in the 84th. Hie is a thorough Christian, full of energy and zeal
for God. He does a lot of visiting-hospital and poor people
round about. I had a book given me by LIe Rev. Mark Guy
Pcarse, entitled , Thoughts on Holiness.' IL seems good, the men
likze iL much. 0f course, on the lower deck Lhe ridicule is tre-
mendous and difficult Lo stand."

Harry's cariboo hunting expedition to NZewfouindland was not
a succcss. "The most awfully hilly country you ever sa*w," he
writes. IThere is no Lrack. Toiling up and down, and a gale
blowing Loo, bitterly cold. Fine long tramps we had too--mine
were 14, 18, 15, and 14 miles respectively. Neyer saw a deer;
did not geL a shot aL al."

His bard work and exposure as navigator in the severe climate
of the Newfoundland coast seriously a.ffected bis bealtb. After
Lhree weeks in the hospital of St, John, he was invalided, and by
slowv stages was Laken home to his father's bouse aL Folkestone.
The fine stalwart frame sank rapidly, but Lo hlm death had no
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terroi's. I h<-ave had a very happy life," lie said; c~few tèllows,
I suppose, hiave had as happy; but I arn sure it is better to depiart
and be with Christ-far better." is nurse sang bis favourite
hymns, which hie had often sung îvithi his blue-ja«.ckets, "eBringing
in the sheaves," ciLight in the darkness, sailor," "Let the lower
lights be burning," and, liHe leadeth nie, oh blessed thought." He
Iingered for three weeks, and as calmly as sets the sinking sun,
bis bright young life passed away.

The littie toivn had never seen such a funeral as wvas given hiff.
Bis body was borne on a gun-carriage, and was buried with
naval and mi'Litary honours. Old coiùrades and coastguards fol-
iowed it wvith muffied drums and arnis reversed, and over the grave
the hymn "Pull for the shore, sailor," was sung. Iu the seamen's
homes zi.t Portsmouth and Plymuouth tablets were erected to his
nmemory with the text, teBiessed are the pure in heart, for they
ýshal see God."

H-is chivailrous character was shown by some trifling incidents.
While at sea one day in a heavy rain the men ivere getting w'et
-whi[e lie was keeping dry in bis waterproof. This hie thought
flot right, so hie took off his waterproof and sent it below, and
.shared and fared alike with the blue-jaekets.

The Wesieyan Watchman at Barbadoes bears testimony to bisO
zeal in temperance work in that station. The Blue IRibbon Army
in that place increased in one year from 100 to 470, largely as
the resuit of his labours.

On his grave in Folkestone Cemetery, is a large block of granite
'vith a ship's anehor firmly attached to the rock, a symbol of thîat
hope which is the anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast.
The following is the simple inscription : IlHarry Stuart Boidero,
R.N., born October 13, 1863:* Died Decexnbei- 7, 1887. With
,Christ whieh is far better."

WORK.

WHAT are we set on earth for? Say, to toil
Nor seelc to leave thy tending of the vines
For ail the heat o' the day, till it declines,
And death's mild curfew shall f-rom ivork assoil.
God did anoint thlee with gis odorous oil
To wrestle, not to reign ; and fi e assigns
AIl thy tears over, like June crystallines,
For younger fellow-workers of the soil
To wear for mnulets. So others shall
Taire patience, labour, to their heart and hand,
From thy hand ani thy heart and thy brave cheer,
And God's grace fructify through thee to ail.
The icast flower, with a brimming cup may stand,
And share its dewdrop with another near.

19 -Elizabeth B. Browning.

Wo;-k. 4)73
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LIGHT IN DAJXK PLACES.

JERRY MclA ULEIY'S TVA 'IER MTE''flISSION.

13) -HELEN CAMPIBELL.

1 '14

THE PLATFOIEM FACIN(; THE AUDIE'NCE IX TUE WATER u EE
MISSION ICOOM.

FOR six days in the week the gray-frontcd warehouses in Water-
Street, grim and forbidding, scer to liold no knowledge that
Sunday can corne. Ail the week, above the roar of lienvy tearns,
and the shouts and -'iaths of excited drivers ats wheels Iock and
traffie is for a moment brought to a standstill, one hears the roar
of steain, the resounding beat of great hammers, the clash of
metal as the iron plates take shape.

This is Water Street foi' six davs i the week, and then cornes
Saturday night, and the doors of the warehouscs close, and the
crowd streams up town. Sunday has corne, and with it crecps,
into the empty street ail the Iife that for the other six days bides
its ime tili night and gives no sign of existence. It is essentialiv
a business street and onIy business, save heî'e and tiiere a tall
tenernent-house, remiriders of a dav when Water Street, like miany
amother around iG, w-as a part of the region known as the Five'
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Points, loeag ago rcduced to order and decency by forces working
for good.

This is ivha-,t the casual looker-on thinks, tIli the sidc strects are
traversed, and the sudden discovery mnade that, in spite of the
fitct that business lias claimcd much of the cld grouid, enough
stili remains in the Lands of the enemy to ofl'er full harvest for
the saloon and bucket-shop. Side by side withi warehouse and
fa-ctoryv are don s given over to ail abominations. Hero are sailor-s'
boarding,-hlouses, where poor Jack is fleeced and turned loose to
shl agcain and carn pa-iifully the wages thât he wvill return to
use in the saine fashion. Stale-beer dives are in cvery other
batsement; and froin shackling old bouses corne the jingle of
cracked pianos and the twanging of cheap, fidd les.

Standing at the corner of Dover Street, shadowcd by the great
pier of thc Brooklyn Bridge, one sees bore and there a lowv. gable-
roofed bouse, the last remnants of the homes once owned by the
quiet Dutoli burghers, who, if spirits walk arnidst their old ha'-unts,
mnust shrink and shudder at the sights aîid sounds of what was
once a country street. ].Tt-pits and oock-pits, as well. as buoket-
shops, are here, and they are thronged b; recruits from nai-row
stireets and from dark alcys tèstcring with filtb. What can check
them, and Nvhat hope is there for this region, whti-e cvii ruies and
every pestiférous allcy anjd swarming tenement-house holds its
quota of defraudcd, vicious, and ývcl-nigh t opeless human life?

A stop or two f-arthcr, and the question Ls answcred. AI- plain
'briclez building shows itsclf; a carefully kept valk before it. The
-,vide doors are elosed with a spring loek, and on the stcps stands
a policeman, waiving off the clîildreni an~d baif-gr'-,.wn boys whio
,naikc occasional rushes toward the building ndsmash its
wvindows by volleys of stones. It is the Water Street MissiJon;
.aLid tbough the rare soul of its founder bas passed on to, the larger
life for îvhich it waited, his work is stili donc as he planncd at
the beginning.

crim Mcaulcy, boî'n a thief, and with a ler'gcthcning rccord of
crm;abuliy, drunkard, and convict !-who does flot know bis

story and the work of the thirteen ycars in which he laboured for
tl)e ward ini which he bad growvn up, and whiehi he left rcluctantly
for a field liardly less fruitful, in and about Thirty-scond Street
-the Cremorne Mission ? Whoever once entered the plain littie
chapel on Water Street, holding at most flot over four hundred,
and looked into tic face of thc inan wbose pride and joy it was,
bclieved at once in bis 'ýeep sinccrity. Other converts who bad
started missions bad fallen from grace, and many had known, a
last state worse thanlï the first; but for Jerry fear liad long ago
ccased. Begin ning freshi out of prison, and in one little room,
wherc hie hung out his sign, , Hclping Hand for Men," he had
gone on till this fruit of his labours had risen as a visible token
of wiîat power lies in passionate conseeration to the spirit of liclp.

I wvill write of it, then, as it ivas in the days whcl lie carne and
went there; and ail ivili be truc to-day, since notbing lbas altcrcd,
and lie could once more take bis seat in the arîni-chair on the
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raised platform with no sense of strangeness. On this piatforîu
is a small reading-desk, a piano, a cabinet organ, and a few
benches for visitors, who sit facing the audience. Seripture texts
hang on the walls, and on each side are two frarned cards printed
in heavy black letters, ",Speakers strictly limited to one minute."

Looking about the audience which has corne in quietiy, it is
bard to believe that thiý is the Fourthi Ward, and that it is made
up of ex-conviets, criminals of many orders, and ail the baser
products of this nineteenth-century civilization. Whatever they
rnay have been, to-day at Ieast finds thern new men, and among
them ail there is not a face that owns worse lines than Jerry's
own, or that would be seized upon by the physiognornist wvith
greater avidity as a proof of his most damaging conclusions-a
typical buily and ruffian fresh from the hand of Nature, wvho lias
chosen forrns that do not lie. The frarne is tai) and firrn, with
long arrns and great hands, which show immense brute strength.
The head could hardly be more defective in ail that makes
possibility for man. The forehead is retreating, the eyes small
and deep-set; the nose heavy and projecting, and the wide mouth
equally animal and significant. There is a keen zýnd 'i*uiet obser-
vation that one sees at timrne on the faces of old covc ws~ho have
kîîown every phase of successful crime. It is the look, too, of
some powerfui animal anticipating attack from a hidden enemy,
and certain that its own strength will suflice foi- any confiet that
may corne.

TÉhis is Jerry, and at the cabinet organ near hlm sits bis wife,
a sweet-faced motherly wornan, îvho looks at hlm with devotion,
but also nods and smiles as one and another enter and take -%hlat
are evidentl *v farniliar places. She has played at intervals hivmns
frorn the Moody and Sankey collection, to whîch the feet of the
audience kecp tirne as the chapel Muis, but as the bauids of the
dlock point to haif-past seven she nods agai, and a tail man
cornes up to the desk and says quietly, ",Let us pray."

It is an Irish tongue that speaks. There is no rant, no shouting,
but an appeal of deepest earnestness that this nighit rnany wander-
ing souls rnay be brought into the waiting foid. -gThere are sorne
of us that's clane and dacent," he says. 1,There's more outside
that is nayther. Oh, Lord Jesus, that pi,ýked me up out of the
gutter, pick up them too an' make 'em corne to you."~

ciBring ,iiem in here," he adds, after a moment in which bis
voice bas broken, and he has stood silent, quite powerless to, speak.
"iBring them in here, an' let us show them the way out o' trouble
into peace."

A hyrnn folfows and then a chapter, the story of Blind 13artinîeus.
The speaker lias his own rnethod of pronuniciation, but hie reads
with a reverence so deep that ail inclination to srniie is destroycd,
until lie ends with a climax, grotesque, yet full of power.

"gAn' so ye see, that the Lord xvas wiliin' to give His tirne and
-HUs mind to any one that would be aski.n' ayther. I tell yc, dear
friends, there's nothin' like it. Joshiua, cornranded the sun and
rnoon to stand .still, an' sure 'twas for his own interest he did
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Lt, but Jesus Christ stood stili1 an' spoke to a blind beggar 1 You'Il
never get eahezid o' that, do what ye will."

Men crept in as he read and talked, some hatless, others without
shoes or coat, with matted hair and dirty face, seeming to have
corne straight from the gutter, each one *atched by the deep-set
eyes of the occupant of the chair. His time had corne, and now
hie rose slowly and looixed about.

",The time's corne for experiences," Jerry began. ,"There's few
of you like te have had more than me, but when you start to tell,
don't von forget an' run over your minute. There's a deal cani be
said in a mininte. Cut out the middle an' give us both ends. An'
you needn't be afraid to tell the whole. There's no spot in New
York where you can tell the worst an' have it s0 natural flot one
winks when they hear it. Why, look at me. Clean, ain't 1, an'
respectable, ain't 1, an' happy, as the blindest might see. That's
me, an' yet I've been down in the gutter deeper than those fellers,
over there or one that's here to-niglit. Yes, that's se. I'd no
clothes but an old red shirt thick with dirt, ail' a hiat that might
'a' lain in an eld tar-pot. I've lain on the floor in stale-beer dives
an' begged for a,. drink, an' that head on me, me own mother
-%vouldn't 'a' know'n me; but for al that an' more the blessed Jesus
picked me up an' set me on me feet, an' uow I'm. tryiu' te do the
same -with them that needs it. Who wouldn't? "

"I'Pve get the samie stery to tell, and may be even a worse ene,"
said a voice from behind me, and I turned te see the erganist
stepping forward, lier eyes full of pity as one of the drunken men
broke into a, wail-," 0 Lord! What's the use? " a"Yes, it's the
same old story," shie wvent on. "i drank and drank tili there wvas
nought left of me but the beast. I was se lest and degradcd I
don.t want te think about it, but even then there -was a power
that could save me, and it did; and here 1 arn te tell yen every
one you can't be se far gone but what you can be picked up out
of it. The dear, tender Savieur found me, and ail I want in the
world is te make every one know His power, and have the peace
and comfort I have every hour of my life. Now, let's hear what
somne of the rest think, and if there's any that donbt.

If Lucretia Mott hiad snddenly arisen, fiung down hier Quaker
bonnet, and anneunced herself an inveterate drunkard, I could
not have been more profoundly amazed. I studied the sweet,
steady face, not a line uf Lt bearing any meaning but that of love
and cheer and helpfulness, with an even, merry expi ession about
the lips, that smiled involuntary at the unexpected turus of
thought and speech froin one and anotier.

Haif a dezen spring up at once, and sit dewn smiling, -watching
their turn. A flood of experience peurs out, some eight or ten
occupying flot more than five minutes:

,,I came in here fresh from a three-years terni, and Jesus sa.ved
'ne."7

"E ifteen weeks ago to-nighv 1 rolled in here se drunk I conldn't
stand, and God saved me that very night."

" Eight months ago I was a wicked woman.. none but God knows
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hio% wicked, tiough. sorne here lias had a taste of it, and Jesus
saved mie."

Tiien a woman rose; a mai'kedly Jewish face and the strong
accent of the Gerinan Jew.

«"I biess Gott dat cvcr I corne here. O, mv toar friends, how
viii 1 tell you how vieket 1 vas! So vieket! I schvear, und tell
lies, und haf such a demper 1 trow de dishes at mine husbandI ven
lie corne to eat. And I hated dem Christians so! 1 say, dey
shouid be kilied efery one. I vouid hurt dem if I could. One
tirne a Bible reader she corne und gif me a Bible. Von 1 sec de
Newi Testament, I begin imit mine fingers, und efery day I pinch
out de name of Jesus. It tîake a goot vhiie. .Efery day 1 haf to
rend so to sce de naine of Jesus, und efery day I pinch Him out.
Den at last it is ail out und 1 am glad. M, vhat shame it inakes
me now to see dae Bible sol¶ Den mine nusband runs avay und
leaf me und de five chfldren, und 1 cannot get vork enough, und
ve go hungry. I vas in such drouble. Und one day mine neigh-
bour cornes, und she say, < Corne mit me. I go to a nice place.'
Ail de fime I reniember sonie vords I read in dat Testament, und
dey shtick to me. So I come, but I say, , I arn a Jew, 1 like, not
to corne.' Dere vas a manqund hie say hie been a Jew, too, und 1
could not spit on bim; but den I begins to gry, I feels so quecr,
und den some one say, ' Corne, it vont hurt you to be praved for','
but I say, ' Go avay mit you, I viii not.' I keep comin'. Lt seern
good, und at last I did understand, und I pray, un' beg efèrybody
praty. Oh, my sins are so big! I vant to lose dem. I vant to
lofe Jesis! I keep prayin' und in one day dey are ail gone. Oh,
I amn so happy. You viii flot believe. I do not eve r va iit to
schvear any more. No, not any more. I do not vant to bolier
und be mad. No, flot any more. I do not vant to tell lies.' N \o,
flot any more. Gott is SQ goot to me. I could flot be vioket any
more. Oh, pray for me, and heIp me to be goot."

At this point an interruption occurred. An oid man in a sailor's
blue shirt liad taken his place among the roughier men near the
door,-a man between sixty and seventy, with every mark of
long dissipation. is hat was gone, as is often the case, and lie
had comne from across the street barefoot, having pawned bis shces
for a final drink. Heavy and gross; bis nose bulging with rum.
blossorns; bis thin white haîr gone in patches, like the forlorn
mangy white dogs of this locality; trembling wiÎth. weakness and
incipient " horrors," and iooking about with twinkling, uncertain
blue eyes, hie seerned one of the saddest illustriations of what the
old Water Street had power to do. lus seat had not satisfied bim.
Once or twvice hie had changed, and now hoe arose and stumbled
up the aisle to tho front, sitting down 'with a thurnp, and looking
about curiousiy at the new faces. Jerry eyed him a moment, but
apparentlv decided that tho case at present needod no interfer-
ence. Thýe organ sounded the first notes of "The Sweet By and
By, " and the old man dropped his head upon his breast and shed
a drunken toar. Then looking at Jerry, hoe said:-

a"O, dear-r, dear-r, doarie me! Ilore I be!1 here I bel1" As the
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-words ended, it sceed to occur to hlm. that, like Mr. Wegg, lie
had IIfallen into poetry unawvares," and with great cheei'fulness
andi briskness hie repeateci his couplet, looking about for approba-
tion. One of the "cregulars" came and sat down. by hlm and
wh ispered a few words.

"iAil right," ivas the prompt answer, and for a time lie remained
-sient.

Another hymn, "4Have youi triais and temptations? " was sung,
and another man stood Up.

ciI want to teil you, my friends, salt's sait, an' if the sait you
sait with ain't sait, how you goin' to sit it? "

A pause, and the man, fiushing dceply, sat down.
"&You'ire tangled up, like, that's ail," said Jerry. III see well

-enougli, you want us to be iiveiy Christians; plenty o' seasonin',
,and no wishy-washiness. Ain't that it? "

"iTha t's it," said the embarrassed speaker with a smile of relief,
.and another rose.

U 1 tell ye a man's passions ride up jest the way his collar does
ýsometimes. You, ever fought with your own shirt collar, when a
button's off an' it rides up a)?' rasps your ears an' skins your neck,
an' yoli'd give half a, dollar to keep it down? That's me, an' be-
tween tobacco, an' liquor, an' swearin', 1 tell ye I had more'n I
eould do. I thought I'd reform on me own hiook. I didn't want
no !hangein' on to somebody's skirts an' goin' irito Heaven that
wa,,v. ýBut I had to corne to it. I was jest beaten every time.
An' now 1 h-ig on, an' the harder I hang the better I get along,
,ti' thiav's me."

It -%was a July evening, and doors a.nd windows were ail open.
I had taken my place at thie organ, to relieve for a timie Mrs.
McAuley, who usually presided. Street sounds mingled with the
hyvmns and testimonies, and the policeman found it ail and more
th;an one could do to preserve any degree of order outside. Back
-of the Mission building is a high tenement-house, the windows
*overlooking the chapel and within speaking distance. Listeùiing
to the speeches of the men, and fanning to bring some breath of
*coolness into the stifiing air, I heard from. the upper rooms of this
tenement-house the sound of a. tierce quarrel. A man and woman
were the actors, the man apparently sitting quietly and at intervals
tlirowingr out some taunting words, for the womnan's voice grew
louder and shriller. Then came the crash of bireakirig furniture;
,a scream, and the throwing of some heavy piece of iron, probably
a stove lid. The'door banged furiousl.y, and for a moment there
was silence. Then began the snarling, raging cry of demoniac
passion; a wild-beast rage that Lt curdled the blood to hear, inter-
spersed with sereains and oaths. No one went to, her. The house
was well used to such demonstration, and as lier fury sla,,ckened
slightly she leaned from the open window and looked into the
ýchapel. Then followed a volley of oaths.

icCursèd heretics. IBunch o' liars. T sphit on ye ail. Ah, but
wouldn't I like to get at the eyes of yees, ye ivery one! An' me
-fine lady there at the organ 1 Oh, ye sit there an' fan at yer ease
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ye -, do ye? Think ye could earn yer own livin', - ye!
Commi' dovn ,tn' sittin' there an' niver carin' a -i f ail1 of us
has our-hids knocked off! What dey-eknow, about throuble, -
ye ? Ah, let mie get at ye once, an lIli tear ye to 4slithers. I'd
siatter ye if I had the hiandlin' of ye. Turn round, wvill yc, an'
show yer face an' l'Il sphit on it."

As the torrent of oaths and abuse went on, so fierce and furious,
that one instinctively shrunk baek, fearing some missile must
follow, a child's voice fromn the room below-a voice flot shrill. and
piercing, like tha-ýt of many children, but clear, pure, and even-
began singing-, to the air of '-ýHome, Sweet Home," a hynin learned
in t.he llow'ard Mission: -,Our Father in Heaven, we lballow Thy
Name."

The oaths redoubled, the child now being the object of attack,
but she did not stop, and each wvord caine distinct and sweet.
The man who had risen to speak stood sulent. Straight through
to the end the littie voice sung on. The storm of words above
slackened, then ceased, and silence settled down; a silence that
seemed the counterpart of that which came upon the wild waves
of Galilee when-thcn as now-the Saiviour's voice had power to
bring quietness out of the storm.

The men, to whorn sucil horrible scenes were no novelty, con-
tinued to narra te their experiences:

,,If Heaven had cost me five dollars I couldn't 'a' got there,"'
said another. ,Iwnas that r,.gged.,an old-clothes inan wouldn't 'a,'
bld on me; no, nor a raigpicker 'a' taken me up on his hook, but
here I arn. O, I tell ye, anybody can be saved I said I couldn't
be I n'as too fa.r go-ie, but here I am, clean, aýn' good clothes too.
You. say you can't be saved. You can be. Jesus took hoit of me
just the way he saved wretches when he was down here, an' don't,
you suppose His arm is long enoug-h to reach across eighteen
hundred years and get a hoit of you? Try it."

IlDamncd hypocrites, every one of you! " growled a man in the
background, and shuffied out, turning to shake his fist as he
opened the door.

ciThere's many a one here has said the same in the beginning,"'
said a young man who had. sprung to his feet and stood iooking
intently about. I did, for one. I said Jerry M cAuley w'as the
biggest liar goin', and a fraud ýalI the way through. 'Twas me
was tAie liar, and I said s0 w'hen I'd got strength to stop my
drinkin' and chewin' and smokîn' and keep out o' the gin-milis.
I'm clean inside and I'm elean outside now, and I bless the Lord
it's so. O, believe, every one o' you."

IlHe's told the truth!1" cried another. ,lHe was a sneak, and I
was a rearin', tearin' bully, worse than ten o' him, and here 1 am
now, ashamed yet, but there was forgiveness for me and more
like me. Hi, old Padgett! Ain't that so?"

ciYou'd better believe it is! " and old iPadgett rose slowl,,v, the
sioid " being a term of affection rather than descriptive of his
battered yet almnost youthful countenance. ,It'sme that swallered
me wages fast as 1 could earn 'em, an' mue wife the same. I
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burnred round here with Jerry before ever hc got sent up, an' I
wouldn't believe me eyes the night I corne in here an' sec hirn
clean an' respectable an' heard him tell liow it happened. I knelt
down lîcre that very night. 1 w.asn't going to lose any tinie, I
can tell ye, but 1 said Lo meseif, I didn't much believe anythin'
would corne of it, but somethin' did. I was thiat sbook up 1
couldn't get to me feet, an' when I got up I said I was done with
drink forever. I w-as, boys. I hain't never been in a gin-mili
since, save to pull rny wife out, an' it's a liard pull an' a long one
shie give me before she'd corne round to my way o' thinkin'. Here
she is, though. Ain*t you, Elien? "

,cl arn that, praise the Lord," said a littie woman, rising sud-
denly. ciI won't go back on his word. iHe'd give me rnoney- to
geL supper, an' I'd spend it for drink, an' he'd corne home an' id
me dead drunk on the floor. ThaL's a nice kind of a wife, ain't
it? But hie neyer lost patience. I corne here a year an' couldn't
neyer seem to understancd. I was Catholie, and that made it
harder. But one night 1 heard 'cm sin gin' as I corne: ' Light in
the darkness, sailor, day is at hand,' an' ail at once in it streanied,
an' there was sunrise inside o' me. I wanted drink sornetimes, I
won't deny iL, but 1 said, ,'Jesus save me,' an' He did evcry time.
I neyer get tired sayin' it over an' over."

"iNor nonie of us," said Jerry, rising slowly. ciIt's time now to.
change the rneetin' an' sce who's Lired o' knockin' around han'
wants to be saved. There's one down by the door there I'm dead
certain of, an' I've got rny eye on one just ont frorn a ten-years
terni. I've been there. Don't you think I'd like to be quiet ,about
it? Well, 1 ain't goin' to be quiet. A dirty rascal of a thief,-
LhaL's what 1 was, an' III tell every tirne what I had to be saved
frorn. I'd 'a' cut a man's throat for a five-dollar bill an' kicked
him overboard. I was a bummer, Loo, in w-ar-Lime, an' liad plenty
o' rnoney, an' rode behind me owý%n fast horse, an' I fought with
every one that looked at me the wrong way. The lower I got the
more I foug-ht. Head on me like a rnop Big scar acrost me
nose. Wonder I've got a nose at ail when I think on ail the licks
it got. I got that Iow down I'd hang round the buc!-:et-shops,
an' sawdust the floor and clean np the nastiness just for one glass
o' bad ran. An' I'd hang round and look at every soul that corne
in, like a hungry dog, hopin' they'd treat. They'd send nie out.
'Corne, Jerry, give us a i-est. Go out and take a cool-off round
the block.' Oh, how mean I'd feel! But I'd corne ont. I was
like as if I'd die, if I didn't geL a drink. Many's the time I've
slep' in a corner on the street.

ciI lad a home, too. Want to know what iL was like ? V'Il tell
you. It was in a cellar on Front Street. Me an' three men slep'
on some foui straw in the corner. Often the, tide carne in, and
we'd wake an' the water well1 over us an' risin'. We kep' a log
there, an' we'd geL up on the log an' float 'round Li it wen t down.
One night some feller stole the log an' locked the door for fun.
The tide was high, an' we were pretty drunk, an' couldn't find
the log nor the door neither, an' before we kicked Lhe door down
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the water was up to oui' neckýs, an' w-e sober enough, an' scared to,
-death for fear wve'd drown.

"lThen I liac aiiother home. That was the same kind, only I
changed me bxase an' tried a, Brooklyn cellar instead of a New
York one. There ain't much choice. Oh, wasn't I a dirty rag-
shop of a man! You oughit to see the home I've got now, right
'upstairs here. Any of vou may go and look that wants to. I teil
ve I sit down an' the tea-,rs corne in me eyes rnany a time when I
«sec me nice furniture an' carpets, an' everytIiin' good an' cornfort-
able, can' I think what a thing I was, an' what the Lord gives me
n ow.

cWant to know howv I started bein' a drunken bummer?
Lemonade with a stick in it. That's the way I begun, an' then I
wanted me stick bigger, an' soon I wanted it str.aîght. I tell ye
1 got to be ii deader'n Lazarus, bu.t God Iifted me out of that grave
an' saved me. None of me people would look at me. I disgraced
'cmn ail. Hespister begged me to, clear out an' not bring no more
,shame on 'em, an' me mother the same. I'd a patch on me nose
the year round, an' a black eye, too; sornetimes a pair of 'cm.
Gct into a figlit an' smash things. Turn off' the gas foi' fan,, an'
then break chairs an' everythin' else. Gct taken up an' off' to the
station-house. Next rnorning to the Tombs. i'Ten days, young
man.) 'Sixrmon ths, young man.' Nice kind o' fun, wasn't it?

",NT'ow it's donc with, an' the worst of it is I'm most done with,
Zoo. 1 spent the best o' my life in deV7iltry, an' now, when I want
to live an' bi'ing souls to Christ, I've got to, go before very long.
But as long as I've got a breath P'E say this one thing: that there
-ain't one of vs-oS far- gone but that Jesus w4.11 save you an' ma ke
a new man of you. 1 want each man o' vou that's tired o' just
roughin' it to corneuphere an-'be prayed for. I used to say why
ýdid God rnake me a i'at'er an' put me in a hell on ea.rth ? I've
held up me hands an' cui-zed Hirn because I was a drunkard an'
a thief. But it corneover me at last,H1e hadni't donc it. I'ddonc
it mieseif. Whiere wvas me common sense?

",There's many corne in here th;at sýav, 'Oh, I'r too bad. God
wouldn't give me a show.' That's a big miistake. God takes
Nvliat the devil would almost turn Up his nose at. I know a man
that corne in here to lick another for sayin', ' Jesus saves me.!
What do vou think? Jesus saved that vcry man himself. H1e
came along lookin' for fight, but the starch was knocked out o'
him. Hie wvent awav that night Uike a cur in a sack, tremblin'
ail over, but he's a good man now. Corne now, you men over
there, an' ail o' you, stan' up an' be prayed for. Oh, won't you
stan' up an' be pra yed for? "

,,This loving Sav lour stands patiently," sounds from the organ,
and a-11 are où Liieir feet as the refrain cornes fuIl and clear:

"Calling now to tliee, prodigal, calling now tc> t.hee;
Thou hast wandered far away, but lle's calling now to thee."

The old ma,.n in front had listened intently, and rose at once,
falling on his knces and covering his face. The bcnch filled;
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another hiad to be vacated before ail could find place. Jerry's
face glowed, and so did that of his wife as she led forward the
last candidate, a sailor-boy of eighteen or twenty. Both praycd
with an intensity of earnestness that no repetition seerned ever
,able to lessen. Tiien came the prayer fromn each one of the
kneeling figures, broken by sobs, or murmured so that none could
hear, yet fervent and far-reaching beyond any word in their past
lives; the first consejous appeal to, the mysterious power woi'king
in and for them., Then ail rose to their places, cand Jerry hesitated.
.a moment as he saw the twinkling eyes of the old sailor fixed
full upon him, then turned to the other end of the bench. One or
two refused to speak, but the majority rose at once, and declarcd
their intention to lead a better life, one inan laughing with purest
happiness as he said:

"ýI tell ye, my friends, I can't hardly hold in. I was that down
-when I corne up here I jest wished the floor'd open an' take me in,
an' when 1f said jest now, c'Lord Jesus, do take my wicked soul
.an' show me how to do diffèrent,' seemned. like as if a door opened
an' I seen sunshine, an' my trouble jest went. Oh, how ifeel !"

At last the old man was reached.
IlDo you feel you are a great sinner ?"ý asked Jerry, and the

-whole bench turiied, as the answer came with prompt distinctness:
"Never sinned in me life."
"What do you miean? "
1I mean what I say. I ain't a thief nor a blackguard. I hain't

been in prison. The most I've done ain't much. Mought 'a' told
a lee, now an' again; mought 'a' told a lee, but it was for fun.
Neyer sinned in me life."

-Do you want to, be saved ? Do you believe you can be
ýsaved? "

"lTo bc sure, an' wliy fot ?" returned the old man, in a h igh
interrogative key, and Jerry, who saw lie was too drunk to be
responsi ble, turned to the next candidate, a most hardened-looking
mnan, who had been urged forward, and who hiad dropped on his
knees and burst into tears, burying lis face in lis arms. Mrs.
McAuley had left lier place and kneeled beside liim. It was a
prayer of utter faith that came from lier lips, and as she e *nded
and said, ,"Now let this poor soul pray for himself," the answer
seemed aiready certain.

,,Oh, Jesus," said the weeping man, " you know ail about it.
I'm sick o' my sins. I want to bc decent. You can help me.
Don'v let me get into the mnud again.",

,,I'rn too bad to pray," said the next one. im afraid to."
tThat*s me, too," said his neighbour.

"lYoui're noue o' you too bad. There's nosueh thing as too bad,"
said Jerry earnestly. ci&God be mereiful to me a sinner,' is al
you want. Try it now, an' you'1I see."

His full face turned for a moment toward the group on the
plattèrm. Could this be the man whose coarse features carrieci
such seal of ail he lad revealed himself to be. A glorilled face,
wvith tender eyes as ever looked on human pain. A face that lad
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lost the brute and held onlv the divine. Such a look means more
than years of Cargument. It is the one thing that can neyer be
aýýsumed. 'lhb men who met it held out their hAnds as if lie hiad
pow'er to lift themn up, and wiho shall say he had flot? One by
vue, as tliey took theli' places, on the bench, avowed their deter-
miriation. to lelLd a neu Jife, and througli the deep stillness that
filled the room camie miurmured " Thank Gods! " froni men and
women who had known the same bitter repentance and feit the
sanie Powcr ait work.

ilWe'll praiy for vou," said Jerry. ,"Keep commn', an' we'll do
you good."

Nine o'clock struck. Another hymn, and then ail sang together,
"iPraise God from whom a«Il blcssings flow."

M)rs. MýcAuley had passed down to the door and stood there to
shake hands and speak a word of greeting or encouragement.
Iven fiocked about the new converts, offering help. All were
chatting like close friends. Jerry stood smiling, but said little.
It was plain now, as one looked at hlm critically, that the long
ycars of indulgence and crime had undermined the powerful
constitution, and that disc-ase was at work.

ý:Every nighit in the week an' twice for a Sunday," hie said to
me. e What do y ou th.inlý o' that for a steady diet ? It neyer
sickens on me, 1 can tell yvu that. For ail '.hle sameness it's neyer
the same. Corne up an' see the home we've got."

He led the w'ay to the second fioor,-a comnfortable, prettily
furnished fiat, exquisitely neat, ar.d full of home-like feeling.
In the windows geraniums and heliotropes were growing. Could
thijs be WVater Street, and w'hat hint of the foulness in which both
had. lived wvas in these faces alight with love and tenderness?

Hundreds of sad, despairing souls have found hope and a new
purpose within the walls of the littie Mission. Whoever has any
curiosity as to a Sunday in Water Street rnay stili hear strange
experIences, and find tears and smiles are very near, as one
listens. But the empty arm-chair tells its story of a loss hardly
to be made up, though often one fancies a familiar presence there,
and hears once more the pathetic voice that to the hast had onhy
promise and cheer for ail alike.

IT'S wiser being good than bad;
It's sufer being meek than fierce;

Jt's fitter being, sane than mad.
MNy own hope is, a sun will pierce

The thickest cloud earth ever stretched;
That, after Last, returns the First,

Though a wide compass round be fetched:
That whttt began best, can't end -worst,

Nor what God blest once, prove accurst.
-Robert Browning.
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THE LIFE CRUISE 0F CAPTAIN BESS ADAMS.

BY JULIA M'NAIR WRIGHT.

CHAPTER XI.-BETWEEN PORTS.

"Since grief, fatigue, and hazards stili niolest
The wandering vessels of the faithless deep,

Oh! happier now escaped to endless rest,
Than we, who stili survive to wake and weep."

ONLY those who have experieneed such losses can know what
a loneliness and vacancy the death of Captain Adarns mado in his
littie home. The family were drawn nearer together than evor
and ail thought of furthor separation soemed terrible. David
mnust go first to his place in Portsmouth. Then the time drew
flear for the White Eagle to put to sea again.

IlI can't boar to have you go," sighed Lucy. ,"Need it be?
We are less in number now, and there has beon a Jittie money
laid up these few years."

"lA very littie," said Boss. IlThe Seripture bids us be ' dili-
gent in business,' and to ' provide things honest, in the sight of
ail men.' Did you neyer think, Lucy, that if the Eagle came to
great damage in a storru, what we have laid up would only suffice
for our share in her repairs? Though, as to that, we shall here-
after have her well insured. But remember there are many
expenses before us. Annie must be taken care of, and by-and-bye
she will marry and need her littie portion. Kate has taken George,
and David does for hirnself; but Robert must be educated, and
that will cost a deal of money. Besides, you,-.nd I will grow oid,
Lucy, and must provide for our oid age; and I arn sure I ought
Ilot to beave the sea until Phil and Jim and llenry ean take care
0f themsolves and sait the White Ragle."

"lAh! Boss," said the minister, coming in, IIrosolving yourself
inlto a committoe of ways and means as uisual? Nover forget the
c'le presiding Power above ail your planning. To work ie well,
tO worry is ill; the day's labour we can endure, but not the
anxiety of future resuits. Be careful for nothing 1"

"And don't you think I ought to go to sea ?" demanded Boss.
"I foot convinced that you have a mission at sea," said the

rinfistor. cgPorbape it would ho hard to sum up the good you
have done on shipboard."

IlAnd if I amn to start the boys well in life, I must go on as I
have done for a few years more," said Boss; ",for insurances do
flot cover the fuîl value of shipe, and, if our Bagle should be lost,
it would take ail that Master Hiastings and ourselves have to got
,flother ship, besides the loss of time."

The word "llost" set Lucy crying. "1Ah!I my boys may be tost."
Il Be sure, Lucy," said Boss, Ilin any trouble my ttrst care would

be for them; and don't forgot the words I heard on the wreck of
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the ,Seabird-that God is as near on Sea, as on shiore. They'ver
comforted me in in»-,ny -,. stormy night. I feel th4ut the Lord is-
always present in ou ship, and that ho does care if we perishi,
althoughi it m.-ý flot be I-is plan always to say to the waves.
'leace, be stili2 »

",Men must work and womien mnust weep," said the poet. Boss.
Adamns was one of vcry many wromen whio have too mnuch
work to do to iind time for weeping. As for Lucy, shie thoughlt it
best te kcep her tears until the thr-ee blue chests were packed and
lier house ivas left unto lier desolate.

Looking down the long perspective of the past, we fancy- we-
se them. nov going forth to that ",grect and wide sou-,." The
lovely Septeinher sunlight falis over them-over whI ite-haired Boss
in hier gown of blue over the golden-headed striplings on either
side lier, Phil and Jim-ah 1 so long ago wvent forth to sos. in
bovish joy those other two, Phil Adams and James Wren, of far-
(liffering destinies-and over the brown locks and stout shoulders.
of Hlenry, glad onougli to get back to his beloved White Bagle-

The White Pagle is the chief interest of Lucky Cove. Thence
she gets bier oflicors and her me-.- there 'would be wvai1ing in every
house if she weue lost; there is a festival in every home wvhen,
slie retu uns. And Bess, -w'ho from hier recent loss fels more keenly
than ever what it is te mourn for the dead, realizes especially now
lier heavy responsibility with ali. their lives dependent on bier
cure. Slie makes a vow within hierseif that no fauît of bers shalt
bring loss and sorrow to these families who corne chieerily to their-
threshoïIds to cry, , Good-bye, and God bless you! "

rrhey wake tho h ilage to the , Blue Mackerel,"
whence Kate's husband was to take, them to the stage. Lucy and
Annie went wrîth them, so far, and the minister and the Dane-
The stout son of the North had now seen ninety-three years, and
of hlm wvas the poet's description true:

"Hearty and hale wvas Othere
His cheek had the colour of oak,-
With a kind of laugli in his speech,
Like the sea-tide on the beach."

The minister attended upon him. like a son, but the proud old:
'Master wvould nover lean upon bis ready arm, nor scaicelv tipon
bis staff, but heid Iiiinself euect with a krind of independence good
to see. To Boss hoe seemed nothing less than a true father; and,.
after she had bidden ail good-bye, her heaut smote bier at the.
thought of his great age and bis lonelincss, and she returned again
to take Lucy aside and bld lier go daily to visit him, and to see.
thiat bis new servant was flot ignorant or neglectful of those many
comforts, with -,'%hich the faithful old Christine bad surrounded bim..

&,Hle will be gone before 1i return," said Boss with a sigh.
Boston w.vas reached, and the buisness of gettine ready for depart-

ure began at once. A light cargo for New York wvas put in, but.
mostly iii ballast the White Fagle x'an down to New York, aýndýý
was there loaded with tobacco.
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While here an unforeseen difficulty occured. Just on the eve.
of' departing from harbour one of the sailors wvas taken seriously
ili, and had to bc sent to the hospital; and another disgraced
liirnself by accepting higlier wages in a ship iu need of ski1lct
liands, andi stole away in the night. Bess wvas coînpelled to sliip.
two seamen of whose character she knew nothing.

Livorno, 01r Leghiorn, a chief port in Italy, ships thi'ee principal
commodities to the United States-marbe, rags, and pumice-stone..
For the last iv'e may thank the agencies that have shaken the
world and buried cities; of the second, one can only wonder-
whence they come. It is true 't-hat a heterogenous mass of tatters.
flutters fromn ail Italy's beggars. But how and wvhen do they
mnoult one covering of fragments in favour of the rag collectors,
and appear in another ? Ilowever that is, through the streets of-
Livorno move frequent processions of waggons, piled Iligh withi
prodigious bales of rags.

But the marbie? Ah 1 that is a better theme. - Quarried in.
the long, swellUng Uine of the Carrara MIountains, the mnighity,
snowy cubes are hurled erashing to the bottomn of the range, and
are thence carried to the sea. An enormous waste and damage
is the resuit of such treatment, yct the ships daily reeive beauitiful
and* fia.wless masses, such as Michael Angelo and ail the great
scuiptors before and since his time, have made piigrimages to-
Carrara to procure.

For such a lading of marbie, rags, and pumice-stone, did the
Whiite Bagle cross the seas, having lier hold crowded full of-
hogûsheads of tobacco. The voyage was longer than cemmon;
wvinds were baffiing. cr- Éhe sails hung idly against tlic mast, ivhile
ail -nature sepn:ied asleep. Eighty days passed before the long
swells of the swollen Atlantic were crossed, the narrow Straits of-
Gibralfrnr had delivered tbemn to the shining beauty of the
Mediterranean Sea, they had seen Genoa the Superb, seated
empress-Iike on hier heathy his, and~ entered at last the pleasant
port guarded by Monte Nero.

But as the ship came in siglit of Leghorn there was a gioom. on
the heart of Captain Bess Adams. The two sailors shipped at
New York hiad given sigus of insubordination from the first day
out. The prayers and the Sabbath services hiad aroused their-
bitter disdain. More than once or twice had oakum-picking and
mast-heading been the rewarcl of transgressing the ship's law
against swearing; and the niglht before leaving Genoa they had
broken over ruie altogether, and taken -the occasion of leave on,
shore to get drunk and disorderly, in this cojidition returning on
ship, anid being shut up to recover themselves, by John Porter.
But here the matter was flot to end. Bess Adams feit keeniy thcat
entire subordination was needful on the White Bagle, above ail.
ships. To resolve with hier ivas to act; shie had at once posted at
Genoa, in the Jast honi' of hier stay there, a note to the captain of-
police for Leghorn harbour, to send officers with the piiot's boat to.
the White L'agie to make an arrest. Not one word had been
addressed to the offenders concerning their misdemeanour, an&L
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as the WVhite L agie lay to, waiting for the pilot, they were securely
planning further breacti of ctMethodist discipline."

When the pilot a.nd the offleers came aboard, Bess ordered al
hands piped forivard, and addressed her crew: "I h ave to regret
in this voyage the first insubordination and transgression of orders
whjehi have ever oceured on the White Eagle. There. are but
two men on this dcck whom 1 cannot thank for years of hearty
wnd obedient service. Hitherto 1 have had friends, not enenlies,
iii miv cre w. Nelson and loore ! step forward. You fully under-
stoodi the regulations enfloreed on the Whzite L'agie ivhen you
shipped with me. In ail things as a captain I have done my
duatv to you, but you nave flagrantly failed in your duty to me.
1 put ycnu in the hands of the harbour police. Officers, do y-our
duttv." She inotioncd to the cuiprits, w~ho wvere at once handcuffed
and remioved to the aft part of the ship.

'Ple pilot and officers liad not understood one word of these
remarks, except the last order, but they had been deeply impressed
îvith the earnest gravity of Beiz Adams' speech and the respect
'vith which it had been hezird.

When the vessel droppedý anchor inside the mole, Nelson and
Moore werc conveyed in a small boat to the harbour prison, a sort
of ark, inoored apart froin the shipping, for the reception of refrac-
tory seamen.

TÉhree weeks was the time allotted foi, lying in port at Leghlorn,
andl the Iigrhters were at once busy around the, ship, stowing the
neîv cargo.

Amid ail her business in the care of watching the proper stowage
of cargo, refilling the water-tanks, taking on fresh provision,
giving each man as mucli liberty as was just, and then seeing it
suitably used, Bess had yet time to be caref ul for Jim, whio seemed
quite wild to be on shore after his longest voyage.

The ship-chandler's ivas the greatest cause of lier anxiety, and
Phil's guardianship ivas her greatest hope. Everywhere in the
cit\-, vine wvas inuch mor-e freely drunk than water; and the
chandier kept a den behind his shop, where he liberally served
out liquors inuch stronger than the light, sour wine of Italv.

The ship entered harbour on a Thursday, and the second
Thursday thereafter ivas looked to by Bess as a white day-not
because matters were progressing inost beautifully in the stowing
of the cargo, but it was always a white day to lier when she
could ch, any good, and on this occasion she was about to coni-
pensate herseif for the severity she had been obliged to use
toward offenders. &

At tive o'clock Nelson and Moore were returýed to the ship by
the police officers, and the next step, accoiv(.ng to marine custom,
would have been their dismn :sal fromn the ship without wages.
As may be .imagrined, the cuiprits reported upon the quarter-deck
%vith sullen faces.

"iNelson and Mloore," said Captain Bess Adams frankly, ",I
delivered you to the harbour police, not from any ill-wilI, but
from duty to myseif as a captain, to you, who must Iearn flot to
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,offnd again, and to the rest of my men, who must see iaw
honoured. I arn weil aware that you have feit that my authority
might be more lightly esteemed than that of other captnins, and
that discipline on thîs ship would flot be as rlgidiy vindicated as
in ordinary. I believe you are flot bad feilows in the main, but
you are evidentiy beiow the standard of morals and manners
-required on the White Eagle. I might mention tlw-.t you are flot
up to, the mark of chivairy and honest manhood which partieuiarly
4distinguishes my crew. You are aware that you have forfeited
your wages. But you have wives and chlldren, and for their
sakes I pay you every penny due. Mforeover, I have secured
berths for you on other ships-you, Neison, wiil go to the Moe'-a;
,and, Moore. you are to, take your place on the Richards. Mr.
Porter ivili see you safe aboard these ships, and pay your wages
to your respective captains, to be given to you when you reach
port, with your other wages. For the money so paid you will
have a receipt; and. let me beg you, as a friend, flot to spezid one
,cent of it on the whiskey that wii'l surely ruin you. Keep it for
your families, and nîay you be better men 1"1

By no ruies of romance can we make it appear just, that,
within two hours after Bess had deait so, kindly with ber sinners,
her heart should be torn by having Jim sent over with some
ether parcels from the chandler's-"& drunk and incap,,able!1"
We say other parcels, because he was as inert and unconselous as
the parcels, and was carried on deck in the sanie manner that
they were. Jim was put in his hammock, and ail the flonest hearts
en the ship understood their Captain's feelings; and there was a
great silence on the White .Eagle aitl that evening.

Yet there were somie curjous whispers in the forecastie: Wonder
-Nvhat the cap'n will do about it? "

" The eap'n wffi do right in the fear of the Lord," said Tom Epp.
After bre,,kfast Master Jim, was summoned to the cabin. Bess

sat there alone.
"lJamnes," she said quietly, il here are tumes when I miust cease

to regard you as a brother, and consider you solely In your
position as a seaman on the White .Eagle. On this slip you
have had many iminunities and privilages because you are
young and my brother, and because this ship -.s in. part owned by
us as a family. and therefore you are a sharer in it. Bat in the
matter of discipline ail must be treated alike. 1 cannot stand
before ni: crew and adjust punishments for breacli of discipline
with a partial hand. No mian on bo,.rd eau transgress withl
impanity the raies of the White Eagle. AUf other thought but
justice must be set aside. 1 now sink the sibter in the captain.
I have sent for the officers, and they wiii take you ta, the harbour
prison for the week that remains until we sail."

Jini heard as one stunned; but Bess bent ber htead on her bands,
.and çi'd not look at bum. John Porter came down and touched
his arym ta beckon him ta the deck, and in less than two minutes
~poor Iiîm was handcuff'ed and on bis way to the floating jail.

Th'en the sister began ta, cry over what the captain bad done.
20
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But how often had flot bier father toid her that she, of ail others,
must main tain rigid discipline and strict temperance on ber sbip!
Marline-spike arguments there were not; but authority neyer
flinched a hair's breadth.

On the day of sailing Jim. was returned upon the While Eagle.
Bess, watching for his coming, met hlm with the greatest cordiality;
Mr. Porter and the second officci' shook hands with him as if he
had only been away on an excursion ; fnd Ph il, locking armis
with him, walked -al, and down, talking of the wind, the cargo,
and the probabilittes of the voyage home: After thîs they went
down to dinner with BesQ c,-.Id the officers in the cabin, and ail
tried to show this sheep, wbo was growing blacker, that they had
quite forg4v--,en him.

The White Eagle weighed anchor, and under a good wind
went swviftly out of port.

Jim bad preserved the greatest sulkiness, but at twiight Bess,
sent Phil te tell hlm tocone te bier. John Porter was keeping the
watch, and Bess had Jim sit down by lier apart from others'
hearing. She laid ber band on bis arm.

ciI arn sorry yen feel unkindly toward me, Jim, for doing that
which I feit te be a duty, ndt only toward you, but to the rest of
th.le men. Believe me, to condemn you and send yen away was,
quice as bard for me as for yen,."

Il'ill believe ne such a thing," retorted Jim. "iYen treated me
in a most tyrannical manner, and I won't stand it. I don't forget
that I'm your brother and part owner in this ship, if yen do."

ccTell me," said Bess, subduing ail wrath, Ildid flot 1 do right
by Nelson Znd Moore?"

"iThat's a diiferent thing," said Jim, who could net stultifv
himseif by deciaring their punisbment unjust. I"But I ought te
have différent treatment."

-No," said Bess, firmly..i "net when you commit the same er ror."
"-You needn't talk tome inthat wav," said Jim. I have a -ight

bere, and am flot te be sent off like a common band. I own part
of the ship."

"You reiterate that," said l3ess calmy; " but do yen net remnemnber
what the Seripture says, that ,'the heir se long as he is., cbild dif-
fereth nothing from a servant, tbeugh bie be lord etf ail, but is
under tutors and goveri> --rs?' And now let me ask yen, James,
do yen realize the great efféee yen have cemmited against God,
that yen have dcgraded te a brutish level ti1at body wbicb lie
formed te be the temple of the hioiy Ghost, and in perverting and
then stupefying those moral faculties whicb Hie gave te guide you?
Against yeur cern rades yen have sinned greatly in setting a bad
example; against me, as your sister, wbe bave aise filled à parent's
place, in se deepiy grieving me; and against me, as a faitthfu.
captain, in disturbing the peace of my sbip, and rebelling against
those le ,s which I made for the geod and safety of these under
mv command. Besides, James, they are our geod fatber's iaws,
fer tbey were formed according te bis express wishes, and lie
censtantiy cbarged me te upbeld them. More than v'our sin,
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-which mighit have been a hasty act, your settlcd impenitence
grieves me."

"Others did as badly many times before me, and will inany
times after me," said Jim, stolidly. I1 want to know if you mean
to try this game witli me again? "

";Let us feel sure that by God's grace you ivili flot so offend
ag-ain?"

"But suppose I did, what then ?" said Jim, angrlly.
1I shall neyer be afraid to do my duty," said Bess, calmly.

"We'll see, we'll seqj " shouted the young rebel.
'Iiush," said Bess, firmly, ', you are speaking too loudly. Ilhave

held this conversation with you, flot as a captain, but as a sister
who, having watched over you ail your life, has hoped very rnany
good things for and of you; and, please God, I will yet hope them.
But von are not ready to converse in a reasonable manner, SQ.z I
leave you, hoping that vou will corne to a better mind."

Contrary to expectation, Jirn, who had overmuch of the evil
spirit of his luckless grandfatlier, preserved lis ill-wiIl in spite of
the constant kindness of those about him, and the exhortations
and remonstrances of Phil and Tom Epp.

The White Bagle had had an order for Alicante for currants,
to be obtained either on the outward or homeward voyage.
Coming out, the wind, after so many calms or bafihing airs, had
proved excellent atter leaving Gibralter, and Bess had hurrieci
lier vessel on to get in advance of some othei ships in securing
the services of the port I ighters; for in Livorno the slips do not
lie at a -wharf, but at some distance from, shorje, and must be loadeci
or unloaded by ligliters. The stop at Alicante must be now made,
and was to be of but two days' duration.

The business was quickly performed, but just on the eve of
sailing- Jim was found to be missing. Vexed to lier lieart that
he had gone ashore without leave, Bess dispatched Tom Epp to
look for him. After an hour Phul joined the searcli. The signal
of departure was flying at the mast-head ; the ivind and tide tliat
should have served them ivas being lost. For any otiier sailor
Bess wouid not have tarried; but how could slie trust this boy
alone in a foreigu land ? Mr. Porter set himself to 1ook for the
stray one, and called in the aid of the authorities. The search
eontinued ail night. Bess was nearly distracted. Was Jim
drowned-"ý gone to his account wvith ail bis imperfections on his
lead? " Had lie been killed in some tavern brawl with these
hiot-headed Spaniards ?

Ail next day searching stili.
At last a boatrnan was found who was said to know somiething

of the affair. Being carefully interrogated through an interpreter,
lie stated tha t hie had taken an Englishi-speaking lad to a vessel j ust
about ieaving tberlarbour; he had been during the previous
afternoon to severai vessels, and wletler le took this boy to an
Englisl or a Frenchi ship he couid not tell. He thiought lie was a
sailor beionging on board hier.

The WVhite .Eagle could not deiay indefinitely; after forty-eighit
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hours' looking for the lost, the matter was put in the hands of the
consular agent, who ivas to provide for the lad and return him to
New York if he appeared; and then the White Eagle left Ali-
cante with a gloom spread over ail on board, arid Bess herseif
being especially heavy at heart.

"Depend on it," said John Porter, " he's run away to get more
liberty. Let him have his fling; he'11 find thatwild-oat sowing and
reaping are anything but pleasant; and be will realize before
long how well off he has been here. Then we'l see Master Jim
back in a better frame of mind."

Whiat could I3ess do? flow could she send this sad news to
Lucy ? It was equally hard either to believe the boy dead or so
vicious that he had run aw,-ay to get greater opportunities of iii-
doing. The voyage seemed very long, Bess was so arixions to get
to port and look for her runaway. They spoke two or three ships
on the passage, and reported the lobs of Jim and the desire to
have him returned to the White Bagle.

At hast they reached New York, and Tom Epp was detailed for
the special duty of searebing for Jim. Bess also wrote of ail tha t
had happened to the min ister, and asked him to break the news
to Lucy as gently as possibl, and make search for Jimn ail about
Lucky Cove. David was also written to at Portsmouth, and
requested to prosecute inquiries there.

The second officer, a good fellow from the Cove, went to Phila-
delphia looking for Jim, but bis search was fruitless; and as
this loss seemed to wear greatly on the captain, 'giving her a
pained, anxious hook,.the memory of the delinquent carne to be
thoroughly execrated, and botb Tom Epp and the second offi'3eer
were ready, if thev saw him, to lay hands on hlm botb suddenly
and violently.

Lucy was quite sure her son was dead. She lcnew that he could
flot have mun away from a ship containing his sisier and two
brothers. Shc wvas very certain that he had been drowned or
mnrdered.

There wàs phenty of business besides looking for Jim. The
cargo wias taken ont of tho White Bagle, and then equal was,
the bustie and stir above and below, getting in a Iading of wheat
to be conveyed direct to London. Bess was very tbankfnl for an
opportunity of going to London; she was sure of finding ber
runaway there. He was not likehy to stay on a French ship, even
if he bad first gone to one; and she tbongbt the wonderful centre
of the world's commerce rnost hikely to attract one alike restless
in body and mmid.

Having made pretty sure, during a montb in New York, that
.Tim was not at that port, Bess rE.,oiced wben the anchor wvas
weighed, and the ship was passing swiftly ont of the beautiful
harbonr, losing the white line of the New Jersey eoast, and fiying
toward England before a breeze that filled ail ber canvas.
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THE SQUIRE 0F SANDAL-SIDE.

13Y AMELIA E. BARR.

CHAPTER XI.-SANDAL AND SAINDAL.

NEXT morning very early, Stephen had a letter from Charlotte.
11e was sitting at breakfast with Ducie when the rector's boy
brought it; and it came, as great events generally corne, without
any premonition or heralding circumstance. Ducie was pouring
out coffee; and she went on with her employment, tbinking nov
of the letter Stephen was opening. An angry exclamation from.
Stephen made ber lift ber eyes tuo bis face. "My word, Stephen,
you are put out! What's to do?"1

",Julius bas turned Mrs. Sandal and Charlotte from bouse and
home, yesterday afternoon. They are at the rectory. I arn going,
mother."

",Stop a moment, Steve. This is now my affair."
Stephien looked at bis mother witb amazement. iler counten-

ance, ber voice, ber whole manner, bad su.ddenly cbanged. An
expression of angry purpose was in her w.-Lle-open eves and flrm
moutb, as she asked, cCan you or Jamie, or any of the men, drive
me to Kendal?"

"To-day? "
"I want to leave within an hourY"
"The rain down-pours; and it is like vo be worse yet, if tbe

wvind does not change."
,,If it were ten times worse, 1 must to Kendal. I amn much to

blame that 1 bave let weatber stop me so far and so long. While
Dame Nature was busy about ber affairs, I should bave been
minding mine. Deary me, deary me!"

",If you are for Kendal, then I will drive. The cart-road down-
the feli is too bad to trust you w'itb anyone but myseif. Cari -we
stop a moment at the rectory on our road? "

a We cari stop a goodish bit. I bave a deal to say to the parson.
Have the tax-cart ready in baif an bour; tbings are past waiting
for now."

lIn twentx' minutes Ducie was ready. The Large cloak and bood
of the Daleswoman wrapped lier close. She was alînost indistin-
guisbable in its folds. The rector met ber with a littie irritation.
lIt was ver\, earlv to be disturbed, and fie thouglit lier visit would
refer, doubtless, to some trivial riglit between ber son and Charlotte
Sandal; besides ivbicb, be bad made up bis ipind to discuss tbe
Sandal afl'airs witb no one.

But Ducie bad spoken but a few moments before a remarkable
change took place. i-n his manner. 11e was bending eagerly for-
ward, lisvening to ber balf-wbispered words witb the greatest
interest and amazement. As sbe proceeded, be could scarcely
control bis emotion; and very soon ail other expressions were
lost in one of a satisfaction that wvas almost triumph.
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"I wiIl keep them here until you return," hie answered; "ibut
let me tell you, Ducie, you have been less quick to do right than
1 thoughit of YOU."

tý The fel lias been a bard walk for an old woman, the eart-road
nearly impassable until this main washed away the drifts; but I
did not negleet my duty altogether, neither, parson. Moser wvas
ivritten to six weeks since, and hie has been at work. Maybe,
after ail, no tirne bas been lost. lil away now, if you ivili eall
Steplien. Don't let Mrs. Sandal 'take on' more than you can
help;' and, as Stephen lifted the reins, cYou think it best to bring
ail here? "

c"lFar away best. God speed you! " H1e watched them out of
sighit,-his snowy hair and strong face and black garments making
a vivid picture in the misty, drippy doorway,-and then, returning
to bis study, bie began bis daily walk up and down its carpeted
length, witli a singularly solemn elation.

After a while hie went up-stairs and talked with Mrs. Sandal and
Charlotte. They were much depressed and very anxious, and had
w~hàt Charlotte defined « ahomeless feeling." "ýBut you mnust be
biddable, Char-lotte," said the rectoi'; ,"you must remain here until
Stephen returns. Ducie had business that could flot wait, and
who but Stephen should drive her? When hie cornes back, we
will ail look to it. You shall fot be very long out of your own
home; and, in the meantime, how welcome you are here!1"

"LIt seems suchi a weary time, sir; s0 many montbs that we have
been in trouble."

"L t wvas ail .night long, once, wîth some tired, fearful ones ,'toil-
ing in rowiing;' but in the fourth watch came Christ and help to
them. It is niigli hand-tbe ,'fourth watch '-with you; so be
cheerful"'

Yet it was the evening of the sixth day before Ducie and
Stephen returüed. Lt was stili raining heavily, and Ducie only
waited a moment or two at the rectory gate. Charlotte was amazed
to see the old clergyman hasten through the plashing shower to
speak to lier. ,tSui-elyr Ducie's business must have a great deal
of interest to the rector, mother: hie hias gone out to speak to bier,
and sucb weather too."

;"Ducie was always a favourite with him. I hope, now that
her affairs have been attended to, ours may receive some came."

Charlotte.answered only by a look of sympathy. Lt had seemed
to bier a littie bard that their urgent need must wait upon Ducie's
business; that Stephen should altogether leave them in their ex-
trernity ; that bier anxious inquiries and suggestions, lier plans
and efforts about *their new home, should have been so coldly
received, and so positively put aside until Ducie and Stephen
came back. And she had a pang of jeaiousy when she saw the
rector, usually so careful of bis healtb, hasten witb slippered feet
and uncovered bead, through the wet, chilling atmosphere, to
speak to themi-.

He came back with a radiant face, however, and Charlotte could
hear bim moving about bis study ; now rolling out a grand march.
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of musical Greek syllabies from fiomer or Euripides, anon breaking
into some familiar verse of Christian song. And, when tea was
served, lie went up-stairs for the ladies, and escorted them to the
table with a manner se beaming and so happiiy predictive that
Charlotte could not but catch some of its hopeful spirit.

Just as they sat down te the tea-table, the wet, weary traveilers
reached Up-Hli. With a sigli of pleasure andi content, Dueie once
more passed into its comfortable shelter; and neyer had it seemed
to her sueh a haven of earthiy peace. fier usually piacid face
bore marks of strong emotion; she was physicaliy tired; and
Steplien was glad to see lier among the white fleeces of bis grand-
fathcr's big chair, witi lier feet outstretched to the blazing warmtli
,of the fire, and their cosey tea-service by lier side. Always reti-
cent with him, she had been very tryingiy se on their journey.
No explanation of it had been given; and lie had been perrnitted
to pass bis time among the looms in Ireland's miii, whule she andi
the iawyer were occupied about affairs to which even his signature
was not asked.

As they sat together in they evening, she cauglit bis giance
-searching lier face tenderiy; and she bent forward, andi said,
"KXiss me, Stephen, my dear lad. I have seen this week liow kind
andi patient, how honourabie ànd trustful, thou art. Well,
then. the hour has corne that wiii try thy love te the uttermost.
But wise or unwîse, ail that lias been done lias been done with
good intent, and I look for no word to pain me from thy rnoutli.
Stephen, what is thy narne?"

"Stephen Latrigg."
Nay, but it isn't."

Stephen blushed vividly ; his mother's face was white andi ealm.
"I wouid rather be calieti Latrigg than-the other name, than by

rny fatlier's name."
"fas any one named thy father to thee ?
"Charlotte toiti me what you andi she said on the matter. She

understood bis name to, be Pattison. We were wondering if our
marriage could be under rny adopteti name, that was ail, and
things like it.".

Ducie was watching lis handsome face as lie spoke, and feeling
keenly the eager deprecation of pain to lierseif, mingiing with
the natural curiosity about bis own identity, which the e-louti up-on
his eariy years warranted. She looketi at hirn steadily, with eyes
shining brightly tlirougli tears.

,,Your name is flot Pattison, neither.,is it Latrigg. When you.
marry Charlotte Sandai, it must be by your own true name; and
that is Stephen Sandai."

"Stephen Sandai, mother ?
"Yes. You are the son of Launcelot Sandal, the late squire's

eldest brother."
gThen, mother, then I arn- What arn I, mother?"
i"Ye. r sq1 of Sna*de anti Torver. No living man

but you bas a riglit to the name, or the land, or te Seat-Sandal."
",I shoulti have known this before, mother."
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"It1. think flot. We had, father and I, what we bolleved good
reauoùs, and 'kind reasons. for holding our peace. But times and
cireumstances have changed:- and, where silence was once true
friendship and kindness, it is now wrong and cruelty. Many
years ago, Stepheti, when I was young and beautiful, Launcelot
Sandal lovcd me. And 'my father and Launcelot's father loveci
each other as David and Jonathan loved. They were scrcely
happy apart; and not even to please the proud mistress Charlotte,
would the squire loosen the grip of heart and hand between them.
But your father was more under his rnother's influence: proud lad
as hie "'-as, hie feared hier; ;ind whe,. she discovered his love for
me, there was such a scene between them as no man will gor
through twice in his lifetine. I have no excuse to make foi'
marrying him secretly except the old, old one, Stephen. 1 loved
him, loved himi as women have lovcd, and will love, froma the
beginning to the end of time."

",Dear mother, there was no wrong in that. But why did vou
let the world think you loved a man beneath vou? an uneducated
shepherd like my reputed father? That wî'onged flot only you,
but those behind and thoseaifter you."

"lWe were afraid of many things, and we wishied Vo spare the
friendship between our fathers. There were many other reasons,
scarcely worth repeating now."

"lAnd what became of the shepherd ?
"11e was hiot Cumberland born. H1e came from, the Cheviot His 1

and was always fretting forte dr life: so hie gladly feli in
with the proposai your father made hlm. One summer morning
lie said hie was going to herd the lambs on Latrigg Fell, but lie
went to Egremont. Your father had gone there a week before;
but lie came back that niglit, and mnet me at Ravenglass. We
were married in Egremont church, by Parson Sallafleld, and
went to Whitehaven, where we lived quietly and happily for
many a week. Pattison witnessed our marriage, and then, with
gold in his pocket took the border road. 11e went to Moffat and
wed the girl lie loved, and has been shepherding on Loch Fell ever
since."

H1e is al ive, then ?
Hle is at the Salutation Inin at Ambleside to.night. So, also, is

Parson Sallafield, and the man and woman with whon] we staid
in Whiteliaven, and in whose house you were born and lived until
your fourth year. They are called Chisholm, and have been at
Up-fi many times."

"I remember them."
"And 1 did not intend that they should forget you."
"I have al ways heard that Launcelot Sandal was drowned."

,,You have always heard that your father was drowned? That
was near by the ruth. Whule in Whitehaven, he wrote bis brother
Tom, who was living and doing well in India. When lis answer
came, we determined to, go to Calcutta; but I was not in a state
of' lealth fit for such a journey as that then was. So it was
dccided that your father should go first, and geV a home ready
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for me. He left in the Lady Liddel, and she was Ioc, at sea.
Your father was in an open boat for many days, and died of
exhaustion."

.Who told you so, mother?"
,lThe captain lived to reach home again, and he brought me his

watch and ring and last message. Hie neyer saw your face, my
lad, he neyer saw your facie."

A silence of some minutes ensued. Ducie had long ceased to
weep for ber dead love, but he was unforgotten. fier silence was
not oblivion: it was a sanctuary where the lights were burning
round the shrine, over wvhich the wings of affection were folded.

"When my father was gone, then you came baek to TJpHill? "
"No: I did not corne back until you were ln your fourth year.

Then my mother died,- and I brought you home. At the first
moment you went straight to vour grandfather's heart; and that
night, as you lay asleep upon bis knce I told hlm the truth, as 1
tell it to you this night. And hesi to me, ' Dueie, things have
settled a bit lately. The squire has got over his trouble about
Launcie; and young William is the acknowledged heir, and the
welcome heir. Hie is going to marry Alice Morecombe at the long
last, but it will make a big- difference if Launcelot's son steps in
where nobody wants him. Now. then,' he said, ,'I will tell thee
a far better way. We will give this dear lad my own name, none
better in old Cumbria; and we will save gold, and we will make
gold, to put it to the very front in the new times that are coming.
And he will keep my name on the face of the earth, and 50 please
the great company of his kin behind hlm. And it will be far
better for hlm to be the top-sheaf of the Latriggs, than to force
his way into Seat-Sandal, where there is neither love nor welcome
for hlm.'

"And I thought the same thing, Stephen; and after that, our
one care was to -make you happy, and to do well to you. That
you were a born Sandal, ivas a great joy to hlm, for he loved your
father and your grandfat'.er; and, when Harry came, he loved
him also, and he liked well to see you two on the fells together.
Often he called me to come and look at you going off with your
rods or guns; and often he said, ,'Both fine lads, Ducie, but our
Steve is the finer."'

"lOh, mother, i cannot take Hlarry's place! I love Harry, and I
did not know how much until this hour "-

fStop a bit, Stephen. When BHarry grew up, and went into the
army, your grandfather wasn't 50 satisfied with what he had done.
, Here's a fine property going to sharpers and tailors and Italian
singing-women,' he used to say; and he feit baddish about it.
And yet he loved Squire William, as he had loved bis fqther, and
Mistress Alice and Harry and Sophia and Charlotte; why, he
thought of them like his own fiesh and blood. And he could flot
bear to undo bis kindness. And he could not bear te Il,, Squire
William the truth, for he rîiew -well. that he would undo it. So
one day he sent for La-wyer* Moser; and the two of them, together
found out a plan that seemed faIr, for both Sandal and Latrigg.
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ciYou were to remain Stephen Latrigg, unless it was to ward
-off wrong or ruin in Sandal-Side. But if ever the day came when
Sandal needed Latrigg, you were to claim your right, and stand up
for Sandal. Such a state of things bas Harry brought about, my
father neyer dreamed of. 11e would flot have been able to think
-of a man selling away bis right to a place like Seat-Sandal; and
arnong ail the villians he ever knew, or heard tell of, hie couldn t
have picked out one to lead hlm to such a vilUian as Julius Sandai.-

-So, vou see, he left no special directions for such a case, and I was
a bit feared to move in too big a hurry; and, maybe, I was a bit
of a coward about setting every tongue in Sandal-Side talking
about me and my bygone days.

"lBut, when the Squire died, 1 thought from what Charlotte told
me of the Julius Sandals, that there would have to be a change;
and when I saw your grandfather sorting the papers for me, and
-heard that Mrs. Alice and Charlotte had been forced to leave their
home, I knew that the hour for the change had struck, and that
1 must be about the business. Muser was written to soon after
he funeral of Squire William. Hle has now ail the witnesses and
*papers ready. Hie is at Aýmb!eside with themn, and to-morrow
.mornînig they wvili have a talk with Mr. Jullus at Seat-Sandal."

IlI wonder where Harry Sa ndal is.'
",After you, comes Hart-y. Your grandfather did not forget

him. There is a provision in the ivili, which directs, that if, for
.anv cause not conceivable by the testator, Harry Sandal must
resign in favour of Stephen Sandal, then the land and money
devised to you, as his heir, shall become the property of Harry
$Sandal. In a great measure you wouid only change places, and
that is not a very bard punisbment for a man wbo cared 50 littie
for bis famihy hôme as Harry did. So you see, Stephen, yourmust
dcaim your rights in order to give Harry bis."

The facts of this t!onversation opened Up endlessly to the mother
and son, and hour after hour it was continued without any loss of
interest. But the keenest pleasure bis new prospects gave Stephen
referred itself' tu Mrs. Sandal and Charlotte- Hie could now rein-
state them in their old home and in their old authority in it. For
the bright visions underneath bis eyclids, he could not sleep,-.-
visiofls 0f satisfied affection, and 0f grief and humiliation crowned
with joy and. happiness and bonour.

It had been decided that Stephen sbould drive bis mother to
the rectory in the morn ing, and there tbey were to wait the resuit
of Moser's interview with Julius. The dawning came up with
sunsbine; the storm was over, the earth lay smiling in that Ilcleai'
shining after rain," wbieh is s0 exbilarating and full Of promise.
ThIe ski-y was as blue, the air as fresh, fell and wood, meadow and
mountain, as dlean and b-right as if tbey bad just come new from
the fingers of the Almighty. Ducie was handsomely dresscd in
dark voilet-coloured satin, and Stephen noticed with pride bow
well ber rich clothing and quiet, dignified inanner became ber;
wbile Ducie feit even a greater pride in the stately, handsome
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young man who drove lier with such loving care down Latrigg
Fell that eventful morning.

Jul jus was at breakfast when the cornpany from Ambleside
were shown into the Master's room in Seat-Sandal. The Lawyer
sent in his card; and Jullus, who knew hlmi well, was a trifie
.annoyed by the visit. "L t will be about your rnother's income,
$Sophia," he said, as lie viciously broke the egg hie was holding;
"now mind, I ar n ot going to yield one inch."

"-Why shonld you, Jullus? I arn sure we have been blarned
;and ta lked over c-nougli. We can neyer be popular here."

"iWe don't want to be popular here. When we have refurnished
the house, we will bring our company from Oxford and London
and elsewbere. We will have fine dinners and balis, bunting-
parties and flshing-parties; and, depènd upon it, we shall very
soon have these shepherd lords and gentlemen begging for our
favour."

"lOh, you don't know them, Julius ! Tbey would not break
bread with us if they were starving."

tgVery well. What do I care?"I
Hie finished bis breakfast in a sulky, leisurely fashion, to such

reflections as tbey evoked. Then, with a cigar in bis mouth, lie
wvent to the Master's room to sec Moser. H1e had been -told that
-other parties were there also, but lie did not surmise their business
was identical. Yet hie noticed the clergyman on entering, and
appeared inclined to attend to bis request first; but as he cour-
teously waved bis claim. away, and retired to the other end of the
room, Julus said curtly,

"iWell, Mr. Moser, good-morning, sir."
The lawyer was pretending to be absorbed in the captions of

the papers in bis band, for hie was offended at being Icept waiting
so long: "lAs if a bite of victuals was of more ado than business
that could bring Matthew Moser ahi the road fromi Kendal."

"&Good-morning, Mr. Sandal."
The omission of "lSq uire," and the substitution of "lMr.," annoyed

Julius very inucli, thougli lie bad not a suspicion of the lawyer's
crrand; and lie corrected the mistake with a bland smile on lis
lips, and an angry liglit in bis eyes. Moser, in reply, selected one
particular paper, and put it into the band of Julius.

"iActing for Squire Sandal, 1 would be a middling bad sort of
a lawyer to give you bis name. Eh?"

ciYou. are talking in riddles, sir."
"iEh!1 But I al ways read my riddles, Mfr. Sandal. I arn here

to take possesion of bouse anid land, for the real heir of Sandal-Side."
"lI bouglit bis riglit, as you know very well. You have llarry

Sandal's own acknowledgement."
ciEh ? But you, sec, Harry Sandal neyer lad a penny-worth of

riglit to del. Lau ncelot Sandal left a son, and for bim. I amn acting.
Eh ?"I

"iLauncelot Sandal was drowned. lie neyer married."
",Eh, but lie did !-Parson Sellafield, what do you say about

that?"I
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"I married him on July 11, 18r--, at Egremont Church. There,"
pointing to Matt Pattison, a"is the witness. 1-ere is a copy of the
license and the 'huies.' They are signed, ' Launcelot Sandal' and
Ducie Latrigg."'

-gG- fusion "
"gEh? No, no! There's flot a bit of confusion, Mr. Sandaý.

It is ail as clear as the multiplication table, and there is nothing
clearer than that. Launcelot Sandal married Ducie Latrigg; they
had one son, Stephen Sandal, otherwise known as Stephen Latrigg:-
proofs all ready, sir, flot a link missing, Mr. Sandal. When wil
you vacate? The squire is inclined to be easy*with you, and flot
to back-reckon, un less you force him to do so."

"This is a conspiracy, M-oser."
"Conspiriey!1 Eh ? lJgly word, Mr. Sandal. An actionable

word, 1 may say."
"gIt is a conspiracy. You shall hear from me through some

respectable Iawyer."
iIn the meantime, MIr. Sandal, I have taken, as vou will 'sec,

the proper legal steps to prevent you wasting any more of the
S-andal revenues. Every s4lling you touch now, you will be hield
responsible for. Also," and hie laid another paper down, g-you are
hereby restrained from remnoving, injuring, or in any way- chang-
ing, or disposing of, the present furniture of the Seat. The squire
insists specially on this direction, and hie kindlv allows you seven
days to remove your private effeets. A very reasonable gentleman
is Squire Sandal."

Without furtber courtesies they parted; and the deposed squire
loeked the room-dc'or, lifted the various documents, and read them
with every seuse lie had. Then lie went to Sophia; and at that
hour he was almost angry with lier, although he could flot have
told how, or why, such a feeling existed. When hie opened the
door of the parlour, her first words were a worry over the non-
arrivai, by mail, of some fioss-silks, needful in the bird's-nest slie
was working for a fire-sereen.

tgThey have flot come, Julius," she cried, with a face full of
inquiry and annoyance.

-tThey ? Who? "
,,The flosses for my bird's-nest. The eggs must be in white floss."
"cThe bird's nest can go to Jericho, or Calcutta, or into the fire.

We are ordered to leave Seat-Sandal in seven davs."
"I1 would not be so absurd, Julius, so unfeeling, so.ungentle-

nianly.'
-Wcll, then, my soul," and he bowed with elaborate grace,

",Stephen Latrigg, squire of Sandal-Side, orders us tc- leave in
seven days. Can you be ready? "

She looked into the sauve, mocking, inscrutable face, shrugged
her shoulders, and began to count lier stitches. Julius had many
varieties 0f ili-humour. She regarded this statement, only as a
new phase of bis tç-mper; but he soon undeceived hier. With a
pitiless exactness, he wvent over his position, and, in doing so, made
the hopelessness of his case as clear to himself as it was to others.
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And yet he was determined flot to yield without a struggle; though,
apart from the income of Sandal, which lie could flot reach, hie
had littie money and no credit.

The story, with ail its romaùce of attachment, and its long trial
of faithful secrecy, toucheci the prejudices and the sympathies of
every squire and shepherd between Duddon and Esk and Winder-
mere. Stephen came to his owp, and they received hlm with open
arms. But for Juflus, there was flot a ",seat " in the Dales, nor a
cottage on the fells, no, nor a chair in any of the local inns, where
lie was welcome. H1e stood lis social excommunication longer
than could have been expected ; and, even at the end, his suri-en der
was forced from him by the want of money, and the never-ceasing
laments of Sophia. She was clever enough to understand from,
the first, that fighting the case wvas simply ,"indulging .Julius in
his temper; " and she did flot see the wisdom of spending wvlat
littie money they lad in such a gratification.

"bYu have been cauglit in your own trap, Juius," she said
aggravatingly. "ýVery clever people often atre. It is folly to~
struggle. You lad better ask Stephen to pay you back the ten
thousand pounds. I think lie ougît to do that. lIt is only common
lionestv."

But Stephen had not the samne idea of common hionesty as Sophia
lad. 11e referred Jullus to Harry.

"&Harry, indeed!1 Harry who is in New York making duck-s
and drakes of your money, Julius,- trying to'buy shares and
thigs that lie knows no more of than lie knows of Greek. ït's
a shame!1" and Sophia burst into some genuine tears over the
reflection.

Stili the idea, on a less extravagant basis, seemed possible to
Steve. H1e began to think that it would be better to compromise
mattei's withi the Julius Sandals; better to lose a thousand pounds,
or even two thousand pounds, if, by doing so, be could at once
restore Mrs. Sandal and Charlotte to their home. And lie was on
the point of makling a proposition of this kind, when it was
discovered that Julius and his wife liad silently taken their
departure.

"&lIt is a liopeless figlit against destiny," said Julius, -9When
the purse is empty, any cause is weak. I have barely monev co
ta.ke us to Calcutta, Sophia. lIt is very disagreeable to go there,
of course; but xny father advised this step. and I shail reniind
him of it. 11e ouglit, therefore, to re-arrange my future, lit is
liard enough for me to have Iost so mueli time carrying out bis
plans. And I should write a letter to your mother before you
go, if I were you, Sophia. lIt is your duty. She ought to have
her cruel behaviour to, you pointed out to lier."

Sophia did ber duty. She wroto a very clever letter, which
really did make, both lier mother and sister wretchedly uncom-
fortable. Charlotte lield it in ber liand with a heartadlie, wondering
whetler she had indeed been as envious and unjust and unkind
as Sophia feit her to, have been; and Mrs. Sandal buried her face
in lier sofa pillow, and lad a cry over lier supposed partiality and
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want of truc motherly feeling. ccThey had been so misunderstoodt
Juius and she, she feared; and they were being driven to, a
foreign land, a deadly foreign land because Charlotte and Stephen
had raised against thern a social hadtred they had flot the heart toý
conquer. If they defended .thernselves, they rnust accuse those
of their own blood and bouse, and they were not rucan enough
to do such a thing as tbat. Oh, no! Sophia Sandal had always
done her duty, and always would do it forever." And broad
staternents are such confusing, confounding things, that for one
miserable hour the mother and sister feit as mean and remorseful
as Sophia and Ju'Mus could desire. Then the rector read the
letter aloud, and dived down into its depths as if it was a knotty
text, and showed the two simple women on what false conditions,
ail of its accusations rested.

At the same tirne Julius wrote a letter also. It was to Harry
Sandal,-a very short letter, but destined to cause nearly six years.
of lonely, wretchecl wandering and anxious sorrow.

DE-AR H.ÀRRtY,-There 18 grezit trouble about that ten thousand pounds.
It seenis you had no right to sell. " Money on false pretences," -[ think
they call it. I should go West, far West, if I were you.

Your friend,
JULIUS SANDAL.

He raad it to Sophia, and she said, iWhat folly! Let Harrv
returu home. You have heard that he cornes into the Latrigg-
money. Very well, let him corne home, and then you can makt,
hirn pay you back. Harry is very honourable."

" There is flot the slightest chance of Harry paying me back-
If he had a rnillion, be -%vouldn't pay me back. Harry spoke me
fair, but I caught one look which let me sec into bis soul. He
hated me for buying his right. With my money in his band, he
hated me. He wonld toss his hat to the stars if he heard how far
I have been over-reached. Next to Charlotte Sandal, I hate Harry
Sandal; and I amn going to 8end hirn a road that he is flot likely
to return. I don't intend Stephen and Harry to sît together, and
chuckle over me. Besides, your mother and Charlotte are surely
calculating upon haviig 'dear Harry' and 'poor IEarry' at home
again very soon. 1 have no doubt Charlotte is planning about
that Ernily Beverley already. For Harry is to have Latrigg HaIl
-%hen it is finished, I hear."

"cReally ? Is that so ? Are you sure?"
« Harry is to have the new hall, and all of old Latrigg's gold,

and property."
ci Julius, would it flot be better to try and get around Harry?

We could stay with hinâ. I cannot endure Calcutta, and I always
did like Harry."

,,And I always detested him. And he ailways detested me. No,
my sweet Sophia, there is really nothing for us buta decent lodg-
ing on the siiady side of the Chowri-nghee Road. My father can
give me a post in 'The Comnpany,' and I rnust get as many of its.
rupees as I can manage. Go through the old roorns, and bid them,
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fureweil, my soul. We shall fot corne baek to Seat-Sandal again."
And with a moeking laugli lie turned away to make his own.
preparatiofis.

"ýBut wiy go in theniglit, Jul jus? You said to-night at eleven
o'iock. .Why flot wait until morning?"

"ýBecause, beloved, I owe a great deai of rnoney in the neigli-
bourbood. Stephen c,&i pay it for me. I have sent hirnword to.
do so. Why sbould we waste our money? We have doxe with
these boors. What they think of us, what they say of us, shall
we mind it, nmy soui, wbpn we drive under the peopuis and tam-
arinds at Barraekpore, or jostie the crowds upon the Moydana, or-
sit under the great stars mtd listen to the tread of the ehokedars?-
Allfate, Sophia; Allfate, soul ofmy soul! What is Sa) dal-Side?
Nothing. What is Caicutta? Nothing. Wbat islife itselfmy
own one? Only . iittie piece out of soxnething that was before,.
and will lie after."

Who that hfts seen the Cumberland moors and fells in July can
ever forget themn ?-the yellow broom. and purpie heather, and,,
above aud around all,,the great mountain chains v,,eiled in paie,
ethereal atrnosphere, and rising in it as airy and unsubstantial as-
if they could tremble in unision with every thrill of the ether
c'bove thern.

ýt was thus they looked, and thins the fells and the moors iooked,
one day in July,' eighteen montbs after the death of Squire
William Sandal,-his daughter Charlotte's wedding-day. From
far and near, the shepherd boys and lasses were travelling down
the craggy ways, makinig ail the valleys ring to their wild and
simple songs, and ever and anon the bel is rung out in joyful peals;.
and frorn Up-Hli to Seat-Sandal, and around the vailley to Latrigg
Hall, there were happy corupanies telling each other, -,Oh, how
beautiful was the bride with hier golden hair fiowing down over
her dress of shining white satin! " IAnd how proud and hand-
some the bridegroom! " " And how ioveiy in their autumnn days.
the twvo mothers!1 Mistress Alice Sandai leaning so confidently
upon the arm of the stately Mrs. Ducie Sandal.' ; And how glad,
wvas the good rector!1" Little work, either in field or bouse or-
feil-side, was done that day; for, when aIl bas been said about
human seifishness, this truth abides,-in the main, -ve do rejoice
with those who rejoice, and we de. weep with those who weep.

The old Seat wvas airnost gay in the %unshine, ail its windows-
open for the wandering breeze-i, and its great hall doors set wide
for the feet of the new squire and bis bride. For they were too-
wise to, beg in their ma rried 1life by going away frorn their borne;
they feit that it was better to corne to it with the bridai bened iction
in their ears, and the sunshine of the wedding-day tapon their-
faces.

The ceremony had been delayed sorne montbs, for Stephen bad
been in America seeking Harry ; seeking him in the great cities
and in the lonely mining-carnps, but neyer coming upon bis-
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footsteps until theNy had been worn away into iorgetfulness. At
last the rector w rote to hirn, "(Return home, Svephen. We are
both wrong. It is not human love, but God love, that must sc%-ýk
the lost ones. If you found Harry now, and brought hlm back,
it would be too soon. When his tesson is learned, the heart of God
ivili be touched, and 11e wilI say, 'Thiat wilt do, my son. Arise,
and go home."'

.And when Mrs. Sandal smilecl through lier tea.-s, for the hope's
sake, he 'book her hand, and added soleninly, -,Be con fident and
glad, you shall se Harry coine joyfully to his own home. Oh, if
you could only listen, angels stili talk with men! Raphael, the
affable angel, loves to bigthem confidences. God also speaks
to his children in dreams, and by the oracles that wa it in darkness.
If we know flot, it is because we ask not. But I know, and arn
sure, that Hari , will return in joy and in peace, And if the dead
look over the -olden bar of heaven upon their earthly homes,
Barf Latrigg, seeing the prosperity of the twvo houses, which stand
upon his love and his selt-dcnial,will sav once more to his friend,
"Will1iam, I did well to Sandal."»

ýTHE END.

ON HEIGHTS OF POWER.

BY FILNCES E. WVILLARD.

LovE's liglit illumines tlue pathway ye trod,
Comrades of yesterday, now saints of God;
Gracious and great were your souls in their stay,
Greatest of ahi iii their going away.
Blessing the world that you loved and you left,
Soothing the hearts that your going bereft.

*Death did not daunt, and you feared not your fate,-
Swveet sang, ygur souls " We must love, trust and wait."

Born into, beauty and born into bloom,
Victors imnortal o'er terror and tonib,
Fast fall our footsteps-we follow f romi far,
Love's light leads heavenward froni gates left ajar.

Faitli that makes faithful and Trutli that inakes truc,
Hallow our hearts from the heights gained by you.
Hlappy White-ribboners, homielike is heaven,
God girds and guides us througyh hielp you have given.
Motherly spirits of sweetness and mighit,
We hear your synabol in ribbona of white.
"Christ- and Bis kingdom " our watechwords will stand;

Banners of peace shaîl enfold every land
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ANGLO-SAXON FEDERATION.

BY JOSEPH CO0K.

Siit LEPEL GuIrIFIN te~lls us that the British Empire is yet in its infancy.
What is England ? Six things : the mother islaiîds, the Canadian group of
provinces, the West Indian group, the Soutlh African group, the Austra-
lasian group, Inidia. What is the greatest question in the future of the
British Empire? Confederatioii or disintegration, wlich? Turgot usedto
say that colonies are like fruits, which drop off tlieir parent stems as soon
as ripe. There wvas once a greater France, nearly encirc]ing the eart.h.
Where is it to-day? Disintegrated. There was a greater Spain. XVhere
is it ? Pisintegrated. There was a greater Holland. Whiere is it ? Dis-
integrated. There is a greater Britain. on wvhich now the sun neyer sets.
Where is it likely to, be in a hundred yeara unless confederated ? Even.
Britons are predicting that within two generations the British Empire must
disintegrate, unleias held together on a plan essentially iîew. The certainty
ie that, the nunmber of Britons outside the muother islands wvill soon be
gfreater than the number inside. There arc now only teni or eleven millions
of Britons outside Great Britain and Jreland. But very z-on the thirty-
five or forty millions in these islande will be exceeded in niuinbers by tlie
Britons iii Canada, Australia, Jndia, the W'est Indies and South Africa. It
is very true that the Britishi colonies rule themselv es; but in one particular
they have no influence, they do not determine the foreign policy of the
empire. As soon as a majority of IBritons is found outside the mother
islands, the question will be raised whether it is just to allow the manage-
nment of the wvhole empire to be coiiducted by a minority of Britons. Why
may not tlîe majority outside the niother islands have something to say as
to foreign policies, in which they are profoundly interested, and that rnay
bring thern into wastingr wars? It is plainly necessary, if the Britishi
Empire is to be kept together, that it should give a voice to the mnajority
of Britons in the deterinination of its foreigu policy.

It is not surprising, therefore, that we find statesmen as conservative as
the late Secretary for Irelazid, Mr. Forster, recomnmending imperial federa-
tion. Important, public discuscions by scholars, statesmen, and reformers,
both British aiid Colonial, are thrusting into grQat promninence the large
topic of the possibility and advisibiity of inîperial alliance betwveeii the
niother islande and her colonies. Mr. Forster, in diepassionate and luinin-
ous forecast of the great changes awaiting the Britishi Empire, said :

"In giving self-government to our colonies -ie have introduced a principle
which muet eventually shake off from Greatr Britain Greater IBritain, and
dividle it into separate states, which must, in short, dissolve the Union, unlese
counteracting nieasures be taken to prevent it....

"lThese two opposing principles-subordination on the one hand, and self-
government on the other-cannot long co-exiat. This imperfect, incomplete,
one-sided federation must end either iii disinte<7ration, or in conîplete and equal
and perfect federation. . . . If, then, I arn asked, Uow can the mother
country be kept united with her colonies? I reply: By an organiyation for
common defence, and a joint foreign policy. And again, to the question, Why
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not leave matters alone ? I reply : Self-government wvill end in separation if
there be no sucli organization."

On what plan will the confederation of the British Empire be consumn-
mated ? Probably on that of the Aiierican Aedoration. It will undoubtedly
give great liberty to local legisiatures; it wvill put into the hands of such
bodies in Canada, Australia'and the othier colonies, the government of local
inatters ; but it ivili retain imperial powers in the hands of an imperial
Parliament. Professor Seelye, in his highly suggestive work on "The
Expansion of Enigland," lias already most definitely recommended the
American plan of union as the basis of a newv confederation of the frag-
inents of the great empire of which he is se proud. There would be a
sevorance of imiperial and local powers, a reorganization of Parliament,
and such a representation of local legisiators in an imperial legitfiature as
to parallel the general principles of the Americani Union. Englishmen do
ixot admire everythingy in American civilization; but since the Civil War,
they have often been very frank in expressing their admiration of the
prineiples underlying the Union. They admit that the political ideas of
the age of W"ashingyton have s9hown themselves capable of holding togrether
a great numiber of States between two oceans widely separated, and that
perhaps 1n0 other principles kpiown tu history are fit to be the basis of a
consolidated British Empire.

Let us not underrate the British States of North Amierica. It lias been
my fortune lately, in Manitoba and in iBritish Columbia, to, ineet with ex-
l)erielices which have given me a new conception of the dignity of the
Canadian Dominion. Conversing ivith a professor of a university, in the
beautiful and energetie city of Winnipeg, while a map of North America
was opened before us, 1 put my compasses down, one foot on St. Paul, and
left tlie other swinging above the chart. "Now," said Ito my informant,
" &How far north niust I carry this loose foot of tlue compass to reachi the
farthest border of your geod -wheat lands î " " You maust carry it itorth,"
said he, " to, the Peace River in Athabaska. On the banks of that streami,
the buffalo and thieir young may be seen feeding on grass on the telnth of
May." 1 opened the compasses until they reachied the Peace River, some
1,500 miles northwest of St. Paul. I thien swung the compasses around,
and their northerninost point, when carried tu the east, stood in the
Atlantic Ocean, and when carried to the south it stood iii tle Gulf. In-
credible as the assertion may appear, there is more arable land northwest
of St. Paul than east of it, or south of it.

The American Consul at Winnipeg, the Hon. Mr. Taylor, told me that
hie is accustomed to divide North America into three beits-the cotton belt,
the maize belt, and the wheat belt-and that, in his judgment, three-
quarters of thue %Yheat beit lies north of the international line. The sun-
lighit endures two hours longer on a sumimer's day in Athabaska than in
Ohio. Canadians are discussing, with net a little eagerness, the project of
a inew route to England through Hudson's Bay, from the mouth of the
Nelson River, just north of W'innipeg. At least three months in every
year ships may pass freely through the outlet of Hudson's Bay. The
distance from the mouth of the Nelson to the mouth of the Mersey is two
hundred miles shorter than that from the mouth of the Hudson te the
moutu of the English streamn. Sir Richard Temple had just been lecturing
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in Winnipeg when 1 was there, and he was accustomed to say publicly and
privately that as the ships of the Hudson Bay Company had gone in and
out of Hudson's Bay for two hundred years, it might be expected that
steamships could carry on an important trade there. Archangel, in Russia,
with its 20,000 people, las a climate worse than that of the Nelson River,
and ye' it was and is an important port. The Canadian Pacifie Road will
carry te England ail the tea that the mother islands bring froma Japan and
China. A study of Manitoba and of British Columbia, and of that mighty
region of the Saskatchewan Valley, through which the warm isotherms
runs north se far, bas doubled my respect for the political and industrial
future of the Canadian Dominion.

The Australia Confederation las already heen adopted. England is
urging it upon the colonies in the south of Africa. Federalisma is the
natural outcome of self-grovernment in neighbouring sister States.

The colonies are very proud of their loyalty, but equally attached to
their self-government. But if they were ruled as the Thirteen States
were when colonies, they would revoit in an hour.

Many of you, riding up and down through the counties of England, and
reàding in the daily journals the reports of Parliamentary business, have
no doubt raised the question why England does not relieve Parliament,
the xnost overworked body in Christendom, from a large amount of atten-
tion to local affairs, and give these over to, local legislatlires. Why should.
England not change lier great counties and group her small ones into States ?
This re-organization of England on the American plan is precisely what
Mattliew Arnold recominended. He hoped that Homne Rule in Ireland
itself niay be achieved in this way. Hie would divide Jreland into thr,,e
or four great States, give each a legislature, and allow each local rule. H,3
would divide Scotland into two States, a highland and a lowland; and
Wales into two, a north and a south ; and he would make several great
commonwealths of the counties of England. Hie is bold enough to confess
that lie would substitute for the flouse of Lords a body of Senators,
clected by the proposed new local legislatures.

Mr. Gladstone thinks it probable that in the year 2,000 there will be oee
thousand millions of English-spes.king people in the world. In a letter
addressed te an American correspondent, le says:

" What a prospect is that of very many hundreds of millions of people,
certainly among the most manful and energetie in the world, eccupying one
great continent, I may almost say two, and other islands and territories net
easy te be counted, with these islands at thecir head, the mest historic in
the world. In contact, by a vast %ommerce, with ail mankind, and perhaps
still united iii kindly politieal association with some more hundreds of millions
fitted for ne mean destiny ; united alniost absoluitely in blood and language,
and very largely in religion, laws and institutions.

"«If anticipations such as these are te be realized ini any censiderable degree,
the prospect is at once majestic, inspiring and conselatory. The subjeet is full
of meaning and of power; of se much meaning that the pupil of the eye re-
quires time to let in such a flood of ligît. Clearly, if the English-.qpeaking
people shall be anything like what we have now been supposing, and if there
shahl not be a good understanding axnong tlem, there will have been a base
desertion of an easy duty a gran rifinte, such as migît stir another Dante to
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denouance it, a renumciation of the noblest the xnost beneficial, the most peaceful
primacy ever presentcd to the heart and undcrstanding of man.

"lOn the other hand, great as it would be, it wvould demand no propaganda,
no superlative ingenuity or effort ; it oughit to be an orderly and natural growth,
requiring only that you should ho reasonably truc and loyal to your traditions,
and we to ours. To gain it w~ill need no preter-human strength or wisdomn; to
miss it wvill require sorne portentous degeneracy. Even ivere it a day-dream it
N'ould be an finproving one, loftier and better than that which proxnptcd.thc
verse-

"super et Garaniantasq et Judos
Proferet iniperium ;jacet extra sidera le/lus,
Extra ainii solis que vias.'

Is it p)robable, as Mr. Gladstone seenis to assume, that the British islands
%v'ill reniain at the head of the English-speaking populations of the wvorld
an liundred ycars hence? Iu 1910 the United States ouglit to have one
hundred Millions. Sir Lepel Griffin himself prediets that one hundred
millions of people will be found -%vithin its borders before those now
born have grown gray. If, in the providence of God, 1 arn pcrmitted
to see My seventy-second year, iii 1910, 1 shall expect to, sec the sun in
ijwaven luoking down upon im population of one hundred millions within
the present boundaries of the rcpublic. 1 will give you fortyv years iii
wvhich to double after 1910. You should have two hundred millions in
1950, a date whichi soute here in life's moruinig may live to behold. I wvil
give you fifty years in which to double aftcr 1.950. In the year 2,000 you
oughit to have four hundred millions of English-fipeaking, people on this
continent. They wvill be found not nccssarily within. the present Union,
but overflowincg to the best lands north and south. 0f course the Most
fertile soul will be taken up before the poorest. Somewhere on th', e c
tinent we are likely to have, in the year 2,000, under the opera.un of
present historie causes, four hundred millions of people speaking thie Eng-
glishi tongue. We shtail double great numbers in the future alniost as
ral)idly as, in the past, we have doublcd small ones. Vie shaîl double our
fifty and our one hundrcd mnillions ncarly as 4uickly as we doubled our
twenty-fi ve millions or our temi. You think this a wild estimate ; but it is
only haîf the estimate of German scholarship, of Scotch sagacity ai.1 'Engl
lishi coudescension.

The highest foreign estimate as to the number of Enghish-speakciug people
outside this continent at the date 1 have named, is offly two hundred
millions. Which will set fashions for the other--the two hundred outside
the continent, or the four hundred here ? Not more than one hundred
millions of the two hundred millions ivill be iii the British islands. There
miay be a confederation of alI the present parts of the British Empire.
America is not likely to form a part of it. She, however, will be the
largest Englishi-speaking nation- she is such to-day-and as such wvill have
extraordinary political and moral influence. A confederate British Empire
would be a second set of United States. [And why should not these two
form a great Anglo-Saxon F~ ederation, perhaps a prelude to "The Parlia-
ment of Man, the Federation of the World ?"-ED.]
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JE:1igiO(is apd frissiotjary Irpt61i9E:ije.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, D.D.

THE MIETHODIST CHURCH.

The Conferences of the Maritime
Provinces were held in the latter part
of June. Moncton ivas the place of
imeetingof New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island Cenference; sixty-
two ministers were present at the
Ministerial Session. ]Rov. James
Combei ivas elected president, and
11ev. Jas. Crisp, secretary. General
Superintendent Carmax ivas l)reisent.
H1e is always a welcoîne viltor. Miss
Hart, a returned Mise-onary from
Fort SimnpsGn, added greatly to the
interest cf the Conference Missionary
Meeting by giving an account of what
sho, had seen among the Indiane.

The Sustentation has an increase
of $250. There ie also an increase
of 200 in the membership of the
Church.

The Memorial Service was deeply
aff9eting. iRev. S. W. Sprague, a
venierable menmber of the Conference,
ivas the on-ly minister who had been
called te his reward. Many testi-
monies were given respecting his
excellencies.

The minister who conducted the
Conference Lovefeast, Fat her Daniel,
is 86 years of age. Hie is truly a
father ameng his brethren, having
been in the ntinistry more than 60
years. Six candidates for the minis-
try were received on trial, two of
whom were graduates of Mount
Allison. Glad to see the nanie of
Cyrus H. Rice among the graduates,
the son of a fermer Bible Christian
minister in Ontario. Instead cf the
fathers shaîl be the children.

NovA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

This Conference met at Canse.
Among the laymen elected to Con-
ference was a good sieter, who je
the firet among the sisterhood of

Methodism te be elected a iiemiber
of Conference.

Three mninisters had finished their
course and gone to their final home
-Father Bent, J. R. Borden, and
R. 0. B. Jehnston. iRev. E. B.
Moore ivas elected president, and
11ev. D. W. Johinston, M.A., re-
elected secretary. It is net a wise
regulation to nmke frequent changes
in the secretariat. Rev. J. M. Mel-
lishi resigned his position as a memiber
of Cenference.

The Cenferenice Missionary Meet-
ing ivas favoured ivitlî twe lady
speakers, one of whom, Miss Cun-
ningham, gave a graphie description
cf Missienary if e ini Japan. Mrs.
Whitman was the other lady speaker,
who greatly delighted her audienoce.

Mount Allison' Educational Insti-
tution wvas reported as being in a
healthy condition. In fifty years,
8,000 etudents hiave passed through
its halls, and over half cf the miniq-
ters in the Eastern Conferences
received their education there.

11ev. J. Dove, of Newfeundland,
received the degree cf iD.D.

Rev. C. S. Eby recAlitl1y gave an ex-
hibition cf stereopticen views at the
palace in Tokyo, J apan, and received
in acknowledgment a cheice silver
cup from His Majesty the Emperor.

A minister in iNova Scotia writei
that cf the numerous employees in
the lieuse cf Commens only three
are Methodiets. H1e says that the
Methodista have ne ehare cf Gcvern-
nient patronage, which is entirely
confiiied te Roman Catholice and
Episcopalians.

NEWFOUND)LAND CONFERENCE.

This Conference niet at St. John's%.
11ev. G. P. Story wae elected presi-
dent, and 11ev. A. D. Morten, M. A.,
secretary.
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The Educational Fund needsbetter
support. Ton young mon requestod
to be sent to colloge, but the state of
the Fund would only permit two to
ho sent.

A COrnsus of opinion seemns to
prevail iii the Conferonce that tiiore
ougrht to be a Superintendent of
Missions appointed. The Geiieral
B3oard is requested to appoint such
an oflicer.

The prohibition question is excit-
ing much attention in the island.
The tobacco question also is prom-
mnent. Hon. J. J. Regyersoni said
that $250,000 is spent yearly in
Newfoundland on tobacco.

The Missionary, Educational, and
Sustentation Funds report a slight
increase of income, but there is a
decrease in the membership of 77.

The Conference unanimously ro-
quested Dr. Carman, Goneral. Super-
intendent, to attend the nexi Con-
ference.

WESLEYAN METHODIS3T.

Rev. B. Gregory, D.D., whio lias
been twenty-five years editor of the
MAGAZINE, bias retired froin the
position. Ho has nobly sustained
himself as an able exponent of
Methiodism. iRev. W. L. Watkinson,
a man of great versatility, is successor
to Dr. Gregory. Great expectations
are formied respecting himi.

The Irish Conference reports an
increase of 426 rûembers. This is
gratifying, seeing that the losses
sustained by emigration have been
great.

At the Methodist Conference in
Franco it ivas stated that of
37,000,000 of populatlon in the
country, more than 36,000,000 are
Roman Catholios. The Conference
reports a small increase of mnembers.

The Conference which is in session
at Cardiff as these notes are being
prepared is likely te be of unusual
interest. The plan contains 860
services, which are te be hield in 38
circuits. About 100 services will be
in Welsh. TRev. J. H. Pope was
elected president.

There will be six public examina-
tiens of candidates for ordination, of
wliom. there are 57.

At a late Sunday School Annivor-
sary iii one of the London churches
it wvas said that of those wvio for-
moriy composed one of the classes
five were now members of the buse
of Gommons.

It is proposed te select a number
of lay evangelists who shall itinerate
in the villages cf Yorkshire and
Lincolnshire.

There is now no doubt but that at
Ioast fifty-seven of the brave mon
whlo perished in the unfortunate
war-ship 'Victoria were \Vesleyans.

A real Pentecost hias been enjoyed
in South Africa under the labours of
Thomias Cook, evangelist. Hundreds
cf persons professed conversion. In
some cf the cengregations which ho
addressed there were judges of the
higli court, State attorneys, inspec-
tors cf education, members of Parlia-
ment, and representatives cf al
conditions cf life.

Rev. W. Burgess, cf Seoundera-
bad, writes, " We have planted the
Gospel in sixteen new villages during
the year. "

Australia dees well for its worn-
eut ministers, giving from $500 te
$1,000, according te their term. of
service.

METHODIST N~EW CO.NNEXIOr.

The late Conference appointed
Rev. W. J. Townsend, D .D., editor
cf the large Magazine, and Rev. G.
S. bornby editor cf the small
Magazine.

After making up the losses of.
3,203 meiubers by removals, etc.,
there is a net increase cf 421.

It is proposed te celebrate the
centenary cf the Connexion in 1896.
One gentleman gave $1,500 at the
Conference Missionary Meeting for
the hospital in China, but withheld
bis name.

PRIITIVE METHODIST.

A new Orphan Home is conteni-
plated te 'be erected in the Midland
or Northern counties.

It is proposed te arrange for the
unification cf several connexienal
funds, under the head cf Ulnited
Connexional Fund, which, will re-
quire an annual income cf $60,000.
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A Mission Van i5 being erccted,
to, which Mr. Hartley is a liberal
contributor. The van will be eni-
ployed in Mission work in rural
districts, chiefly among the villages.

For sixteen years open-air services
have been held on Sunday after-
noo011 at Bournemouth. No coin-
plaint hias been made respecting tlîen
until recently. A by-law lias been
adopted by the local autiiorities for-
bidding such services.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCI{.

Dr. MeCabe, Missionary Secreta.-y,
says that his churcli alone con-
tributes more meney annually for
missionary work than the Church of
Romne throughout the world.

Village chapels are greatly neededl
in lIndia. The venerable William
Butler, D.D., has greatly interested
himself iii raising a fund foi the
purpose.

Governor Pattison, of Pennsyl-
vania, is a Methodist to he proud of.
Re resisted tlîe appeal of those who
wanted to repeal the law on the sale
of Sunday ncwspapers. Receîîtly hie
has gone still further in the saine
direction by refusing to sign a bill
which would have given a greater
licu.nse to Sabbathi desecration in
Allegheny.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCIH
Sor1-H.

According te, Dr. Carr-il this
church bas gained 57 per cent. dur-
ing t'le last decade, and that tlîis
was a greater gain than any othier

denonîination, and mucli greater than
the growvth of the country, Nvhich
ivas only 25 per cent.

This Church is also making pre-
paration to celebrate its jubilee.
June 8, 1894, will niakçe 50 yeurs
since the adoption of the "lplan of
separatien," in pursuance of the
pîrovisions of which the Mýethodist
Episcopal Chiurch South became a
separate ecclesiastical j uriadiction.

The Board of Missions recently
hield its annual meeting. The re-
ceipts amounted to $374,565.14 -
$904 more than the previeus year.
The Committee on Estimates wanted
$412,050, but it wvas decided not to
appropriaze more than $259.576.
The collections for the debt are
867,000.

CONUREGATIONAL CHURCR.

Rev. W. Clarke writes very favor-
ably respecting Union. He says;'
"IOur Presbyterian bretbren have
met us more than haif way, and
have shown a cordîality that reminds
One of the 133rd Psalm. Unioni, if
it eau be efl'ected, will enhance the
power for good of both denomina-
tiens. It will end a number of
unseemly rivalries and stop the waste
of much niissionary money .îDenominationalism i8 surely doomed
te give place te a higher type of
church life, and if we eau be a Iink
in the golden chain that shahl bind
the now divided seets into one it
will be a grand wind Up te a mission
which, even so far, has been by ne
means an unfruitful one."

Boo1 IMoices.

ox Dei, The Doctrine of the Spirit
ms it ù. set forth, in~ the Script ures
of the Old and .New Testaments.
IBy REv. R. A. REDFORD, M.A.,
LL.D. Cincinnati: Cranston &
Curts. Toronto : William Briggs.
Price $1.00
Net long since we reviewed in these

pages Dr. Redford's admirable vol-
Unme, "lFour Centuries of Silence,"
which attr-acted marked attention in
botlî Englishi and Amorican editions.
The present volume is by the same
accomplished writer. Ris special
training as professor of systematic
theology and apologeties iu New
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College, Londoun, England, bias ad-
mirably qualified him for trètiting
this important subjeet. And it is a
subject of vital imiportance.

Our author discusses the testimony
of Scripture and of 'Jewish literature
during the " Four Centuries of Sil-
ence " ili a clear and cogent maaner
and beautifully says, " may the
Voice of God be heard throuéh the
broken utterances of the voice of
man."

We were mucII impressed hy a
remnark of Bishop INinde at the Ep-
worth League Convention at Cleve-
land upon the character of Chunder
Sen "'shat, God-intoxicated man,"
as the bishop iii a daring expression
cails, lià- He had such an intenae
conception of the infinite importance
of the Latter Day dispensatioil of
the Spirit that lie considered al
earlier manifestations as b fore-
ieams of the glory whicii shall be

revealed. A study of this book will
tend te, give more just and adequate
conceptions of that blessed dispen-
sation in which the Churcli of the
Living God now dweils, and for the
fulness of whose manifestations all
devout souls now pray.

For -Naine and Faine; or, thi-oughb the
Afghtan Passes. IBy G. A. HENTY.
London: Blackie & Sons. To-ronto: Williami Briggs. Pp. 352.
Eight full-page engravings. Price
$1.75.
Even more than the Ronians of

old, the Britishi are the pathfinders
of civilizatien in the remoe parts ci
the earth. Aniid the mnounitains of
Abyssinia, the tangled jungles cf
India, and the plaina of Afghanistan
they carry that red-cross flag which
is the symbol cf order and liberty,
of an open Bible and of freedom to
worship, God. This is net se mucli
making war as acting as a moral
police to, subdue the turbulent,
barbarous and half-civilized tribes
cf the earth.

Afghanistan is more a geographical
expression than a nation. It ocou-
pie& the frcntier between the great
empires of England and Russia, and
mnay 'e the scene of a tremendous
struggle between the3e nations for13ritish India. Threugh Russian in-
urigue the Afghans assumed the
aggrassive againet British territorial
riglits and interests, and her wild
motintain pasbcs have more than once
been the scsns cf fierce cenfiict and
heroie bravery. In this bock is teld
the stirring stcry cf the advance up
the Kyber Pass, the treachereus
massacre cf the Britishm by the
Afghans at Cabul and the vindicatien
!-y British valeur under General
Roberta, cf the territorial rights cf
cur gracicus scvereign, the Emipress
cf India. Much personal interest
is given to the, narrative by the
account of the promotion cf the
British private soldier, Will Gale, te
a captaincy in the army ; and the
heroism cf a British chaplain who
won the Victoria Cross by bravery
in the. field in saving life.

The Latter Day .Eden: Treatiinq of
Wedlock and the Home. EyHENRY

TuCKLEY. Cincinnati: Cranston&
Curts. Toronto- William Briggs.
Pp. 251. Price 90 cents.

.~clever Englisîswriter net, long
sinco attrauted cenziderable attention
by the cynical humour cf the title cf
his book "«Hew te be Happy theugli
Married." The auther cf this vol-
umne sets out with a kif tier conception
cf heme life. In a series of chapters
lie discusses houscheld gcverniment
and blessedness, "'The better haîf "
and "The other haif," the Serpent
that threatens the home kingdom,
the analogies between the earthly
home and thi&t of which it is, a type
-the everlasting home on high.
AIl married people, and those who
hope to be, will find the bock full cf
excellent hints and helps.

EN'DuCRÂNCE is the crcwning quality,
And patience ail the passion cf great hearts.

-Loweil.
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